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ABSTRACT

In-depth qualitative Ínterviews ttere conducted with a

randorn sarnple of 20 nother-daughter pairs from primarily

low-inco¡ne and ethnicalJ.y diverse backgrounds in an urban

setting. The purposè was to explore hoer niddle-aged women

and their teen-aged daughtêrs talk about weight íssues.

Girls talked about the following as inf J.uences on their
attitudes tovrard weight: a desire to be attractive to

friends and boys; a desire to avoj.d being teased about being

too fat or too skinny,' the example of nodels,' the importance

of looking goodi and avoiding veight-related health

problems, especiaJ.ly those associated with being

underweight. They emphasized the inpact of teasing.

The nothers discussed sinilar thernes, adding the

influence of weight on employment opportunities. Hea1th and

social impacts of weight were discussed largely in terrns of

overweight. They enphasized the influence of health and the

¡nedia more than their daughters.

some girLs and many nothers indicated disagreement with

the ultra-thin standard for weight. creater resistance was

often acco¡npanied by less expressed concern about vreight.

A standardized questionnaire, thê Eating Attitudes
Test, Has aLso ad¡ninistered. There v¡as no evidence of a

significant difference betvreen ¡îothers t and daughters'

scores, nor of any association between their scores. Both

methods indicated extensive variability within each group.
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I. TNTRODUCTION

Weight ís a central issue in the lives of rnany girls
and !¡onen in our society, as reflected ín the high

proportion of r,romen continually on diets (Tiggenann a

Rothblun, 1988). The significance of this area for research

is reflected in weight loss expenditures, a ¡nuIti-¡nillion-
dollar industry in Canada (Health and Welfare Canada [HWC],

1988a) and a ¡nulti-bil-Iion-dolLar industry in thè U.s.

(Brumberg, 1989). It appears that girls becone concerned

about their body weight considerably before puberty

(Feldnan, Feldman & coodnan, 1988).

Since long-tern weight loss is seldom achieved and

repeated attenpts may be har¡nfu1 to health (Garner & Wooley,

1991) ,' since more v¡onen under age 55 are underwej-ght than

overweight (HWc, 1988a); and since nany nornal--weight and

underweight sro¡nen are trying to lose weight (HWC, 1991), an

exploration of this preoccupation with weight is important,

Previous research prirnarily focuses on the hazards of
obesity and evaluations of weight. loss success. Key authors

studying weight preoccupation reconnend exploring the extent

to which v¡onen question cultural norns for body irnage in
different socio-economíc status groups (Garner and wooley,

1991; Sobal and Stunkard, 1989).

There have been nany surveys of wotnenrs attitudes to
weight, mostly with schooL-aged girls and university-aged

vJonen. À snall nunìber of intervievJ-based studies have
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expLored the experiences of specific groups, such as obese

adul,ts (Millrnan, 1980), those who successfully lost vreight

(ÀIlan, 1988 & 1989; colvin & O1son, 1983), and universj.ty
students or clients with eating disorders (Brolrn, 1987,.

Bruch, 1978). Spitzack (1987; 1988a; 1990) has interviev¿ed

mi.ddle-cLass r¡¡onen struggling with weight control. Nichter

and Nichter (1991) have looked at how middle-cIass hiqh

schooL girls taLk about their weight. severaL studies have

exarnined how working class people taLk about health and

illness, but this has not been explored for weight

(CornweIJ-, 1984 i Blaxtey, !982) .

This is an intervier,, study of niddle-aged women and

their grade eíght daughters, to learn how they talk about

weight. À Lower-incone sample was seLected since littIe is
knovJn about this groupts concerns. The sanplè is ethnically
diverse.

Data was collected in two ways. The first nethod

consisted of in-depth qualitative interviews. participants

lrere asked their views on the meaning of obesity and

thinness, the infLuences that led to this meaning, their
explanations of the cause of weight problems, and the role
of weight in their lives. This research focuses on hoht

mothers and daughters explained the influences on their
attitudes to weight, and exa¡nines their responses to these

pressures. Second]y, the Eating Àttitudes Test (EÀT), a

widè1y used questionnaj.re that assesses a broad range of
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sy¡nptons rel-ated to dísordered eating, was administered.

While the EÄT !¡as initialì.y developed to screen for anorexia

nervosa (carner & carfinkel , :-9791, it has been used to
describe nonclínicaI sanpLes (Àronson, Frednan & cabriel,
1990; Smead & Richert, 1990). The study design provides an

opportunity to connent on the EÀT when used v¡ith a

nonclinical sample. Both kinds of data lrere used to exa¡nine

the following hypotheses: 1) the daughters havè a higher

level of concern over weight than the mothers, and 2) the

mothersr level of concern over weight inf l-uences the

daughtersr level of concern over weight.

II. THEORETICAL ÀND RESEARCH BACKGROTJND

This literature review is divided into three parts.

The fírst part discusses the cultural context for weight

preoccupatíon in North Anerica in order to facil-itate an

understanding of the evolution of weight-preoccupation and

!¡hy it especially affects women. Particular attention j-s

paid to the way the societal understandings of weight are

reflected in medical research and advice, as this then

beco¡nes part of the cultural influences on r.ronen regarding

their weight. This is followed by a review of interview-
based studies of wonenrs concerns about veight. This review

is complicated by a diversity of research objectives and

nethodologies among a s¡nall number of studies, but

denonstrates what has been done in this area, and perhaps



just as inportantly, what has not been done. The last part

of the Ìiterature review looks at the inpact of ethnicity,
socioecono¡nic status (SES), and age on weight status and

concern about weight, usualty neasured by a survey

technique. These factors were specifically selected since

this study examines how a low-income, ethnicalì.y diverse

sarnple of early adolescent girls and their ¡niddle-aged

nothers talk about weight issues.

Weight Preoccupation in North Ànerical

Attitudes toward veight are complex. The bio¡nedical

model is one way to vier,¡ weight and a do¡ninant paradign in
our society. The rnedical Iiterature takes a positivistic or

ernpirical. approach to most issues (Conrad & Schneider,

1985). Frorn this perspect.ive, it has searched for the

causes of weight problerns, typically in physiology and the

psyche. Approaches to vreight can al-so be viewed fron an

interactionist orientation, which rrviews the norality of

society as socially constructed a¡d relative to actors,

context, and historical- ti¡ner' (conrad and Schneider, 1985,

p. 2). Some argue that cultural and historical events

predict the medical approach to weight issues more cJ-osely

than scientific discoveries (Brumberg, L989; Ritenbaugh,

l This portion of the literature review is adapted from
ttWeight preoccupation in North American culturerr by c. D. M.
Marchessault, 1993, Journal of the Canadian Dietetic
Àssociation, 54, !38-1-42.
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1982; Sch$/aîtz, !986). Our understanding of reality,
including bíologica1 knovrledge, then reflects our social
environ¡nent (Littlevrood, 1990). Seen this way, there is no

such thing as value-free knowledge. Science (inctuding

rnedicine) j.s not a value-free enterprÍse (Fee, 1981). All
scientists ask research questions that reflect their values.

Because their values reflect their cuLture, they generally
generate knowledge to fulfil thê social, econornic and

polÍtical, needs of society.

This chapter explores the potential forces influencing
ltonenrs attitudes to and concern about weight. This

discussion focuses on womenrs positíon in society, our

consuner culture, and the medical approach to obesity.

Àttitudes tov¡ard weight are bounded by and caught up

with attitudes tor,¡ard obesity2 and eating disorders3.

2 Obesity is cornrnonly defined as excessive body fat
relative to lean body nass (Canadian Dietetic Àssociation,
1988). The prevalence of weight proble¡ns varies
considerably depending upon the veight standard and
rneasurement ¡nethods used (Health and Welfare Canada, 1988b).
This thesis focuses on attitudes to obesity and authorsl
definitions are accepted as given., No attempt has been ¡nade
to differentiate betv¡een the terms overweight and obesity.
Tt ís recognized that the words rroverwej.ghtrr and[underweight" imply judgement.

3 Besides signíficant and unexplained loss of body
weight, the American Psychiatric ÀssocÍation (1980)
emphasizes disturbance of body irnage and intense fear of
becorning fat as core conponents of diagnosis for anorexia
nervosa. BuLimia is differentiated by binge-eating, the
consurnption of large amounts of food in a short time, often
accornpanÍed by drastic nethods to lose weight, such as
fasting, seLf-induced voniting or the use of diuretícs and
cathartics, Most individuals with bulimia are l¡ithin a
normal weight range.



These conditions are frêquently ¡rentioned in the literature
on weight preoccupation. I{eight preoccupation is used

throughout this thesis to nean an intense concern or

obsession wÍth weight issues. People with anorexia nervosa

and buLínia are, by definitíon, weight preoccupied. Many

people considered obese are also weight preoccupied, and

this is demonstrated by their continual efforts to lose

weight, But nany s¡onen who are not anorexic or obese are

also preoccupied with their weight. This thesis explores

the conditions for lreight preoccupation as discussed in the

literature and as perceived by the participants. It
incl-udes a preliminary exploration of womenrs reactions to
these pressures as r,¡elL.

wei€rht Concerns bv sex

It Ís wel-l-known that women are more dissatisfied vith
their bodies than are nen (Pliner, chaiken & Flettf 1990).

Most participants in weight control programs are wonen (HWc,

1988a) and the proportion of girls and women wishing to lose

weight is so high (Casper & Offer, 1990i Silberstein,
Striegel-Moore, Tinko & Rodin, 1988) that it seens quite
rrnornalrr that the najority of $romen are continuaì.Iy on diets
(Tiggenann & Rothblum, 1988; crunewald, 1985).

iqen are as likely to wish for weight gain as lreight
loss (Casper & Offer, 1990; SiLberstein et aI., 1988). Even

nen vJho see thenselves as overweight are relatively
unconcerned about weight loss (Rozin & Fallon, 19BB).
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MÍIl¡nan (1980) reported that nost of thê obese men she

taLked with clained not to be sensitive about their weight

and did not consider it an inportant lssue in their lives.
Ànd yet, more ¡nen nay be at risk of heaLth consequences

due to overweight than r,¡omen untiJ. age 55 (Ernsberger &

Haske!¡, 1987; HI^¡c, 1988a).¿ More v¡onen are under\,¡eight

than overwèight (HWC, 1988a). The Health Promotion Survey

found that two-thirds of vronen wj,shing to Lose weight were

of normal weight or l-ess, while alrnost a quarter of the

underweight !¡omen surveyed wished to tose wèight (HWC,

1991). ft is primarily wornen lrho are preoccupied with

weight, sone to the point of using dangerous veight control
nethods (HI,ùC, 1988a; Charlton, 1984; Rothblun, 1990;

Arrington, Bonner & Stitt, 1985; crunewald, 1985). At less

extrene Levels of weight preoccupation, dieting efforts can

result in undernourish¡nent ( La¡nbert-Lagace, 1989). For nany

women, weight preoccupation is a greater health hazard than

their weight.

a I'fost earlier and some current research yields a
higher percentage of overweight and obesity among r,¡otnen
(Burnight & Marden, 1967i Nutrition Canada, 1973,. Rand &
Kuldeau, 1990). The Metropolitan Life Insurance Tabl-es have
been used frequently despite indications of bias toward 1ov/
reconmended weights for women (Canadian Dietetic
Association, 1988; Ritenbaugh, :-982).

The results presented here are based on trvo Canadian
studies reported by Health and Welfare Canada (1988a) and
use guidelines based on a revj.e¡.¡ of the association betvJeen
lreight and heatth. The Canada Fitness Survey of 1981 (based
on actual veights) found 298 of rnen and 19t of women lrere at
increased risk of developing health problens. The Health
Promotion Survey of 1985 (based on self-reported !¡eights)
found 20å of men and 148 of wo¡nen at risk.
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Sticmatization

I,¡onen have not always been so fearful of fat. À

century ago, people liked to be heavier (schwartz, 1986).

In nost cultures where beauty norlns have been studied,
plunpness is preferred, as it is associaÈed lrith prosperity,
health and ¡naternity (Bro\,¡n & Konner, 1987).

In our society the obese face ridicule and

díscri¡nination. Repeatedly, studíes have found that people,

starting as young as age six, attribute negative

characteristics to the obese (Hf,lc, 1988a; DeJong, 19Bo;

Staffieri, L967). ÀduIts, even the obese t,hemselves, rank

fat people as unhappier, less self-confident, nore self-
indulgent, Iess sel f-discipl ined, lazier and less attractive
than thin people (Tiggenann & Rothbl,um, 19gg). What

evidence exists irnpties that heatth professionals share the

attitude of repulsion generatly exhibited against the obese,

One early study found a rrLarge najority" of physicians

described theÍr obese patients as rrugly and weak-wi1led.,rl

judging the¡n ¡nore harshly than the overweight evaLuated

thenseLves (Maddox & Liedernan , leAS, p. 218). Mental

health workers assessed a case study rnore nêgatively vrhen

accornpanied by a picture of an obese $ronan than a slirnrner

version of the sa¡ne nodel (Young & powell, 19gS). Rothbl-um

(1990) reported that doctors commonly believe their patients

lie about their efforts to lose weight, and Millman (1980)

suggests professionals react rnore negatively to obesíty than
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to smoking, another self-inflicted condition.

After interviewing 50 obese adults, I'fitlnan (1980,

p.xii) concluded: t'obesity arouses e¡notions of surprising
intensity, incJ.uding horror, conternpt, ¡rorbid fascinat,ion,

sha¡ne, and rnoraL outrage,rr Mackenz j.ê (1985) vrrites that the

zeal with which wo¡nen pursue slenderness and the intensity
of prejudice focused on the obese is so rernarkable that
health, fashion and ¡nedia trends are not sufficient to
explain it. She suggests that these industries echo a more

el-emental thene -- that I'obesity is interpreted as a

transgression against the basíc cultural noral tènets ...
obesity is seen as the failure to strive for self-control,
willpower, rationality, competence, and productivitytt
(p.175).

A culturaL predisposition to self-control does not

explain why prejudice against fat is greater for lronen.

Orbach (1-981) popularized the hypothesis that excessive

concern with weight has something to do with being fernale in
our society.

Feninist Analvsis

It is someti¡nes easíer to see an association between

wo¡nenrs Íllnesses and their subordinate sex rolès by

examining a dífferent historical context. Hysteria,

neurasthenia and the rnelancholy of the Victorian noble i,¡onan

were once seen as rooted Ín v¡o¡nen I s bíoIogy but now are seen
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as ¡îedical ideology refLecting the lgth-century víew of
lromen as the $reaker sex (Brurnbetg, L9g9i Scu1l, 1981).

Wonenrs ailrnents, v¡híte offering real symptoms, nay point
out underlying social vulnerabi Lities . In the 2oth century,
rrfemale cornplaintsrr have become increasingly presentationaL

and sy:nbolíc of anxiety about appearance (Turner, 1984).

Ànorexia nervosa can be viesed as an extrene example of hov,

young $romen resolve anxieties produced by contradictory
social pressures in a culture organized around narcissistic
consumption (Brurnberg, 1989; Turner, L984). Our culture
focuses on womenr s bodies, and !¡omen use thê body to rrvoicerl

their concerns. The conceptua I i zation of weight as nainly a

v¡onanrs issue suggests it, too, is a mirror for pressures

specific to women in our time.

Several feminist writers link v¡onenrs obsession with
weight to their subordinate posítion in society, Chernin

(1981) vJrites that womenrs hatred of their bodies expresses

a discornfort about being fenale. By pursuing an adolescent

or male body shape, girls and vronen ¡nay be rejecting
femininity in a way that is culturally endorsed, emphasizing

collective confLict toward the adult fe¡nale role (Counihan,

1985). This societal striving for an emaciated shape nay

indicate an effort to control the sensuous fenale nature, a

fear of becorning a wonan, a desj-re to avoid notherhood or a

striving for the nale prerogatives of por,¡er,

The gror{th of the fe¡ninist rnove¡nent and femate
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enplo]¡nent have increased the contradictions of the fenale
role (counihan, 1985). The socialization of girls to be

passive and cornpliant is not conducive to success in the
workplace. Couníhan (1985, p.85) says the tensions are

untenable for r.ronen $¡ho do not have a strong sense of se1f,

J.eading then to focus on their weight:

l{onen are socialized to believe that their
problens corne fro¡n being too fat. Being thin then
becomes a panacea, a totally absorbing quest, a
patheticalì-y reductionist channel for attaining
control in a worLd where they suffer
institutionaLized povrerlessness.

l{onen seem to nèed more control over their bodies than men

because they exercise less power and control in their
personal and professional- tives.

The pressure on vJomen to be thinner íntensified with
the energence of the feminist movement in the 192os and

again !¡ith its resurgence in the 1960s (Brunberg, 1989;

Chernin, 1981). The incidence of anorexia nervosa and the

number of dieting clinics and 12-year-oId rnodels increased

with the gro\,¡th of the fe¡ninist movenent. Classic trbef ore

and afterrr fantasies, where life nagically improves after
weight 1oss, r¡ere typical in Mitlrnan's (1980) interviews
with obese r,romen. Chernin (1981) speculates that the

fe¡ninist nove¡nent, ¡vith its interest in setf-developrnent or
Itenlargementrr for wo¡nen, inspired a divergent rrreduction

novenentr rr encouraging women to focus on their looks rather
than their lives. Chernin suggests that constant efforts to
lose weight distract wonen fron rnore irnportant issues,
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consuner culture

Turner (1984) suggests the rr!¡onen as propèrtyrr argument

is priurary in understanding the social subordination of
wonen. The control of fertility was required to assure

paternity and heritage by the landowning c1ass, which ¡neant

controlling the fernale body. He suggests this has changed.

Modern capitalisn no longer requires the control of

sexuality, but rather nass consu¡nption and the expansion of

desire. This requires discipline and self-control at r+ork,

but. hedonis¡n and narcissism after v/ork. The ¡nodern diet
seens to link these contradictory the¡nes, enploying self-
denial- for the enhancenent of aesthetic pleasure.

It is widely accepted that the emergence of advertising

and ¡notion pictures hel-ped entrench the hedonistic

lifestyle, and irnages of youth and beauty were purposely

associated with goods (Featherstone, :-982). The need for
new markets neant rtindividuals had to be persuaded to adopt

a critical attitude to!,¡ards body, setf and Iifestylefi
(Featherstonet 1982, p.20). The point of the enacíated

fashion Ídeal is not to sti¡nulate achievenent of the image,

but to promote dissatisfaction vrith our bodies, vhich can

then be used to promote the purchase of products as a

substitute for the i:nage or an aíd to achieve it. Hints of

decay, disease and bodily defects are portrayed as signs of

¡noral sloth to increase anxiety and susceptibility to
narketing (Featherstone, 1982). The creation of ernotionat
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vulnerability, cornbined with the prornise of self-
irnprovement, lras and is a strategy to seIl products (Sanford

& Donovan, 1985). Àdvertising has blurred the distinction
betl¡een unachievable standards and realistic aoaIs. Rodin

(L992, p.57) writes: ÍThrough novies, rnagazines, and TV, we

see beautiful people as often as rve see our own famil.y

nenbers; the net effect is to make exceptional beauty appear

real and attainable. I'

Advertisers attempt to undermine wonenrs confidence

because it helps to seLl products. One result seems to be

an increasingLy slender ideal figure. Weights decreased by

3.4 kilogranìs for Miss Àrnerica Pagêant v¡inners fron 1959-78,

lthiIe the average weight for rlomen under 30 increased by

2,3-2.7 kilograns (carner, carfinkel, Schr,¡artz & Thompson,

1980). These authors pointed to the concurrent increasing

ernphasis on weight loss in womenrs rnagazines as further
evidence of a reaL trend. Wonen typicaLly set their ideal
weights Ior,¡er than menrs stated preference (Fa1lon & Rozin,

1988), suggesting sonething other than ¡nenrs notion of the

ideal fênale figure is influencing wom.n,s weight goaIs.

Women seen to be more vulnerable to ¡nedia images than

¡nen. Featherstone, (]-982) suggests three potential
explanations: that wo¡nenrs bodies have been used

symbolically in advertisements directed at rnen; ¡nessages

traditionally have been targeted at $ro¡nen, the major

consuners for the fa¡nily; and vJomen have been sociaLized to
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be more concerned !¡ith appearance. Wo¡nen typical-Iy have not

had the opportunity to denonstrate achievement through

e¡nployment (Mackenzie, 1985), and since notherhood is
devalued by our culture (sanford & Donovan, 1985; Ehrenreich

& EngLish, 1979), this may increase the reLiance on

appearance for seLf-worth. The finding that e¡nployed r¡o¡nen

r,rere less concerned with their appearance than unemployed

women supports this theory (Hayes & Ross, 1987).

Medicalization of Weicrht

Conrad and Schneider (1985) suggest the authority to
defíne the worl,d confers great potential for social control.
In earlier eras, this authority r,ras vested in the clergy and

religion !/as a powerful instrunent of social controL (zola,

f972) . According to Turner (1984), early Christianity
vie\,¡ed the body as a cause of sin and a symboì. of hurnanity's

disgrace. The clergy used the ascetic traditions of fasting
and celibacy to controJ. the body. Protestantism carried
asceticisrn over to the lay public.. Turner suggests that
L8th-century pietist asceticisrn merged with a medical

regirnen of ¡noderation to produce a ¡noral code compatible

r.rith the capitalist interest in a disciplined work force.
The early Christian concept of disease as an externally
inposed divíne intervention evolved to the ídea that disease

eras caused by inperfections for v¡hich individuals could be

heLd norally responsible. The body beca¡ne an outv¡ard
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indÍcator of spiritual virtue and a sign of social standing.

Mackenzie (1985) writes that capitalisn required reliable,
cornpetent, efficient, self-disciplined, morally responsíb1e

and ratíonal workers -- the sane cultural. rneanings that are

attached to being s 1irn.

Several authors (Brumberg, 1989; Orbach, 1981; Zola,

L972i EhÌenreich & EngIish, 1973) suggest the ¡nedical system

has replaced organized religion as the prinary enforcer of
social roles. From this perspective, medical theory is used

to justif y r,romenrs social role. The i.ray doctors encouraged

the cult of fenale invalidisn in the 18th century is an

example of this (Ehrenreich & EngIish, :-9?3). physiciansl

redefinition of the starvation of young girls at the turn of
the century converted the girls frorn saints to patients
(Brumberg, 1989). SeveraL authors have specified obesity as

a ¡nedicalized condition (Cra!.¡ford, 1980i Conrad & Schneider,

1985; Reissman, 1983), so that deviat.ion from the norrn in
both directions r+ould appear to be ¡nedicalized.

While doctors initially disnissed dieting as sÍ1ly or

dangerous, they eventually legitimized weight as a health
issue (Brunberg, L989). Health professionals' attitudes to
the obese have correlated rnore closely with their or¡n

experience of weight problens than their professional

background, suggesting the infLuence of societaL values

(Mairnan, Wang, Becker, Finlay & Sinonson, fgTg).

ZoIa (1972) suggests physicians are too often guided by
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i¡mense potential for influencing people.

l4ediealization refers to the extension of the concept

of health and illness to define nornal. behaviour as heatthy
and deviant behaviour as sickness (ZoLa, 1972). It, is a

stealthy process, largely unnoticed in daily 1ife. The

concept of medicalization has been applied to nany

conditions, including nental illness, alcoholisrn, opÍate

addictÍon, hornosexuality, hyperactivity (Conrad & Schneider,

1985), childbirth, contraception and preÌnenstrual syndrorne

(Reissman, 1983,. crant, 1981). Miles (1991) argues that
fanily Iife is in the process of being ¡nedicalized.

Once behaviours or conditions have been given a medical

rneaning, then medical practice is used to help people

conform to social norns. This is done on three main levels:
conceptualLy, through the development of ¡nedical vocabuJ.ary

to define the problern,. Ínstitutional ly, through physician-

legitirnation of a program or problen; and through dj.agnosis

and treatnent in the doctor-patient interaction (Conrad &

Schneider, 1985, p. 259).

Àl.though nedicalization irnptÍes the expansion of
professional po$rer over ever-vrider spheres of life, the

¡nedical profession is not totally responsible for this
process. Hea1th-care consumers, because of their belief in
the efficacy of medicine, push physicians to provide nedical

solutions for non-medíca1 problems (crant, 1991). At the
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sane tilne, the increasing number of physicians provides

econo¡nic incentive for them to find nes, areas of practice
(Reissrnan, 1983). Miles (1991) and Reissnan both emphasize

this fit between the interests of physicians and wornen in
the rnedícalization of fernale conditions.

Thê effects of nedicalization are often ¡nixed. It is
r.¡idely recognized that defining a problern as sickness is an

effort to treat the afflicted hu¡nanely (Reissman, 1983;

Mackenzie, 1985; crai,¡f ord, 19BO; Mill.nan, 19BO), At the
sarne time, by locatíng the problern wíthin the individual-
body, its solutions are also seen as located within the

índividual instead of r,¡ithin society (Crawford, l-g77). Once

something has been tabelled as a disease, the social causes

invol-ved in its genesis and spread are downplayed or

conpletely ignored (Crawford, 1927; Reissnan, 1993). This
is the social control function of medicine. Disease is
individualized through the biological model and the focus is
shifted away frorn social change (CravJford, Lg77').

Weì õht ãn.! Hêâlth T<crrê<

In 1901,, physicians at the New york Life Insurance

Conpany reported that the ¡nortality rate of obese policy
holders was higher than average (Brunberg, 1989). This was

followed by the release of Dublints Standard Table of
Heights and Weights, lrhich soon beca¡ne rrdesirable weights.r'

Ideal weights for r.romen drifted dor,rnward without bionedical
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justifícation (Ritenbaugh, 1982). The tables are stiIl used

despite a biased study population, an arbitrary concept of
frame size and no correctíon for aging (Ritenbaugh, 1982;

Canadian Dietetic Àssociation ICDÀ], 1988). obesity began

to be perceived as a disease in the early 1960s as reflected
in the seven-fo1d increase in citations for obesity in Index

Medicus froÌn 1960 to 1981 (Reissnan, 1993). Body weight was

incorporated into the medical exarnination (Brunberg, 1989;

Ritenbaugh, 1982) and people beca¡ne accountabLe for their
appetite and body weight, physical features formerly

regarded as natural (Brumberg, 1989).

The validity and consistency of the association between

overweight and disease have never been established except

for rnassive obesity. There is no consensus regarding the

role that nild or noderate overweight plays in disease and

rnortality. Since the case for health risks associated r+ith

obesity is vell-knolrn and persuasi-vely presented elsewhere

(NIH Consensus Developnent Panel, 1985i Uanson, Stampfer,

Hennekens & Willett, 1987; Manson, Colditz, et al. 1990),

this discussion wiLl focus on a fev¿ key points raised by

critics of this conclusion (carner & Wooley, 1991;

Stal-lones, 1985; Ernsbergêr & Haskèw, 1982; Stini, fgg:-;

Àndres, 1990).

Obesity has been assocíated with higher mortality in
some diseases, particularly cardiovascular dísease, but even

here data from excellent studies are inconsistent
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(StaLlones, 1985; Kissebah, Freednan & peíris, 1989).

obesity also has been associated vrith lower ¡nortality in
other diseases, including the deat,h rate for all cancers.

I{hile certain kinds of cancer are more connon among the

obese, obesity seens to protect against death in
prernenopausal breast, Lung, stonach and colon cancer in
wonen and in lung and sto¡nach cancer in men (carner &

wooley, 1991; Ernsberger & Haskew, 1997). After a

cornprehensive review of the literature on health and

adiposity, Ernsberger and Haskew (1982, p.2) concÌude:
rrMuch ¡nedical literature has docunented eLevated risk
factors in heavy people, but these risk factors fail to
translate into high nortality rates. In fact, rnany studies
show that maximu¡n longevity is associated r¿ith above average

weight.rr This nay be especially true for the elderly
(stini, 19 91,. Andres, 1990).

The possibility that obesity may confer health benefits
has been largeJ.y ignored Ín both ¡nedical research and

advice. Sevèral reviewers point out that obesity nay be

beneficial in osteoporosis and in so¡ne respiratory and

Ínfectious diseases (carner & WooIey, 1991; Ernsberger &

Haskevr, 1987; ¡IÌ.lC | 1991), and has been shown to protect.

against eclampsia of pregnancy, anenia and peptic ulcers
( Ernsberger & Hasker,¡, 7987 ) .

Some authors (Ernsberger & Haskei,,, I9g7 ì poliw &

Herman, 1983) suggest that hazards attributed to obesity nay
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in fact be due to attempts of overweight peopte to lose

weight. For exanple, a 25* death rate anong 2oo norbidly
obese men lrho lost weight by fasting was interpreted by the

researchers as a hazard of obesity (Drenick, BaIe, seltzer &

Johnson, 1980). Ernsberger and Haske!¡ point out that this
death rate is 13 times higher than that of equally fat men

in epiderniologicaJ- studies and cite it as the danger of
radical weight loss,

Ironically, one of the hazards of dieting may be weight

gain. Dieting has been associated with conpulsive eating

and physiological adaptations that conserve energy (Garner &

wooley, 1991,. Rothblum, 1990,. CDÀ, 1988; HWC, 1988b,.

Mccargar & Yeung, 1991). Weight cycling itself may cause

some of the effects attributed to obesity, for exarnple,

hypertension (CDA, 1988; HL{¡C, 1988b,. Mccargar & yeung, 1991,.

Àshley & Kannel, 1974; Pol-iv!¡ & Hernan, 1986). À rêcent

study found a higher mortality rate for ¡nen who lost weight

than for men who maintained a stable v¡eight through

adulthood, for aLL causes of death except cancer (Lee &

Paffenbarger, L992). The potential risks of dietíng nay be

as high as those of overweight, but are largety ignored by

the nedical profession (carner & Wooley, 1991i Rothblum,

1990; Mccargar & Yeung, 1991).

The dís¡na1 success rate of organized weight loss
prograns, conbined with the potential risks of dieting, have

raised ethical questions about the prornotion of weight loss
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(Lustig, 1991i Pace, Bolton, & Reeves, 1991). Às early as

1958, stunkard concluded: rrthe current preoccupation with
problems of overr.reight has long since passed beyond any

reasonable concern with health benefits to assume the
proport,ions of a national neurosistt (cornell Conferences on

Therapy, 1958, p.79). Health and Welfare Canadats recent
discussion paper on weight (1998a, p.44) highlights Woo1ey

and l.¡ooleyrs conclusion: "It is very hard to construct a

rational case for treating any but nassive, Ii fe-endangering

obesity. At the same tirne, it is clear that we nust
vigorously treat weight obsession and its ¡nani f estations . rr

To su¡nrnarize, obesity has been cal-ted a cultural, as

opposed to a rnedicaÌ, disease (Sashf 1972), suggesting

r,¡eight ¡nay be more of an aesthetic and rnoral concern than a

health problern. Evidence that obesity is a cuLtural disease

lies in the controversial data regarding health risks of
moderate overweight, the intense stigma attached to being

overweight, the huge suns of noney spent on weight control
despite ineffective or even harmful results and the
iJ-logical prevention and treatment efforts across the sêxes.

By individualizing problems of weight, critical
questions are ignored. Why ís it wornen are afraid of
getting fat when evidence indicates tnore nen are at risk of
health consequences? Ì,fhy are there no carnpaigns urging
normal veight women to stop dieting?
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How Wonen and Girls Talk About I{eight

Since this study examines womenrs and girlsf
perspectives on weight issues, a review of interview-based

studies wÍth eromen is appropriate. It is difficult to find
a conmon thread in the studies that interviesr vJomen about

their weight concerns. The investigators come from a

variety of disciplines and have divergent research

interests, leading them to employ different sampling

criteria and methods. Not surprisingly, quite different
themes are emphasized. Reports by Carole Spitzack (1-987 ¡

l-988a; 1-990), Marcia Millman (l-980), Mimi and Mark Nichter
(1991), and Robert Crawford (1-984) are of particular
relevance to this work and will be examined at some length.

Spitzack (1990) interviewed eromen about their struggle

to control the body, a struggle that she assurned included

a1l women, not just overweight women. She talked to 50

women, aged 16 to 54 with an average age of 24. They lived
in various regions of the U.S. The first 30 were middle-

class women with high-school to post-graduate educations and

a variety of occupations (1988). Spitzackts sample was

comprised completely of women who volunteered to talk with

her after learning of her research interests or hearing her

speak on women and appearance (1990, p. 179). this sarnpling

methodology is problematic in that it implies that aII of

her participants r^rere informed of her ideas prior to their
interviews and possibly chose to participate based on their
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Level of agreenent with her position. This potentiatLy

limits the ernergence of alternative viewpoints.

In her book, Confessinq excess3 Ì{omen and the Þolitics
of bodv reduction, Spitzack (1990) focused on the

contradictions in the discourse about diets and Linked this
to the control of r.ronen through stigrmatizing theír
appearance, setting irnpossible standards and then

emphasizing deviance. Spitzack found this discourse

congruent with Foucaultts discussion of the power dynarnics

of conpulsory visibility. The central argunent is that
disciplinary procedure has shifted from corporeal punishnent

to an 'ropticstr of power. Establishing the abitity to
observe is the primary task of an ropticsr of power, as

exemplified by Jereny Benthanrs panoptical plan for prisons,

an ilLustration used by Foucault (t979). The panopticon is
a to!¡er with rnultipLe stories of cells arranged around it.
À window at the front and back of each celt enables the
guard in the tower to see each prisoner vrithout being seen.

This facilitates order by providing an ever-present

possibílity of beíng seen. Power in the forn of
surveillance puts the onus on individuals to ¡nonitor their
olrn actions.

Spitzack (1990) suggests this situation exists for
so¡nen with regard to their bodies. Bartky (1988) also

applied Foucaultrs theories to the treatment of womenrs

bodies in our socíety. Both suggest the power of thÍs
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discourse Lies in its dispersed essence, the nultiple
messages of a single inage of beauty: [The power tactics
that coalesce in body experience are effective preciseLy to
the extent that they are ever]¡elhere (eg., nedicaJ. science,
psychology, mass media, the fashion industry), yet localized
in singular bodiesrt (Spitzack, LgB7, p. 3671. Spitzack

argues (1987) that reducing techni-ques use the language of
science, deviance and theology to create a transparent
fenale subj ect.

Spitzack (1990) found lromenrs frequent sense of being

looked at offered evidence for the internalization of
panoptic logic. She argues that r,¡omen 1earn to relate their
deviation fron the nortn as personal deficiency.

Power mechanisms require vromen to be aestheticalJ-y
pleasing, but are insured tot.al Ínvisibility oncerdefectiver women have learned to act upon their
own deficiencies, to see themselves as they are
seen through the eyes of the collective and
nornalizing panoptic practices within cuLture. ...
That wonen reproduce their own oppression as self-
irnprovement in itself, points to ãn
internalization of a political discourse in which
outward appearance is co¡nbined with overalt wel-I-being, (p.47)

Bartky (1988) called this self-survei I lance a for¡n of
obedíence to patriarchy. She r,¡rites that fe¡nininity is a

set-up because the transformations required of the body are

so extensive that failure is guaranteed. Women then feel
shame for not taking better care of thenselves. Spitzack
(1988a) expands this point, noting that if a !¿onan is unabLe

to achieve societal standards for attractiveness, then
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society can disniss her as not having control over her body.

Tf a disease label can be added, this further delegitirnizes
her. Diets are a rerninder of this loss of control.

ff, on the other hand, a !¡onan briefly succeeds in
presenting herself as attractive, then she nust vie!¡ and

present her body as a spectacLe. À beautiful wornan rarely
earns power or respect for her beauty. More often,
attention to appearance and conformity to societal standards

are seen as revealing a capacity for artifice and

superficiality. spit.zack found women unco¡nfortable v¡ith

both situations. "A combination of reverence for $ronenrs

bodies and a condemnation of wonenrs bodily concerns forns
an experientiat contradiction that works on behalf of
dorninant ídeology" (1990, p.35). Women are ridiculed for
their interest in trivialities such as clothing and nakeup,

but judgement on this levet is inescapable (Bartky, 19gg).

Spitzack found consciousness of the body an ordinary
occurrence for her intervíer,¡ees, Wonen typically call-ed

attention to deficits in their appearance and apoJ.ogized.

Comparisons to other lromen, particularly the ideal body,

lrere connon, and wonen judged themsel.ves harshly and said

they avoided social situations to hide their deficiencies.
FeelÍngs of inadequacy lrere heightened when men were

present. Spitzackts respondents cornmented that their
nothers vlere often critical of their bodies, whil-e their
fathers would compliment them or say nothing, a situation
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she suggested Has also prescriptive. CIose friends were

described as acceptíng on a deeper leve1 than appearance,

although weight loss so¡neti¡nes ended a friendship, possibly

because attention to the body I'reductionrt suddenly exposed

the societal ernphasis on external features.
Spítzack (1990) suggests rrconfessing excessrr declares

deviance, because it irnplies knowtedge and acceptance of the

standards, with continuous sel f-inspect ion. ft identifies
one as a vrrong-doer seeking forgiveness and inplies both

accountability and an attempt to reform, and so rej-nforces

the prevailing image of wonen. Guil-t is the inevitabl-e

result of an acceptance of the prevailing cuttural standard

for attractiveness. rrwere eating not connected to female

deviance r¿ithin cul-ture, $rornen lrould not feel the neêd to
express guilt regarding food consumption. And srere there

not a denand on wo¡nen to be thin, eating would not be

associated with deviance" (Spitzack, 1990, p.77). Even

though dissatisfaction with oners body is cast as desire for
self-irnprovenent and self-Iove, she r,¿rites that the Ianguage

of dieting is not the language of love and self-acceptance,

but of rnasochisrn and self-hate. Dieting alleviates the
guilt and positions the dieter as obedient rather than

deviant. Wo¡nen realize that dj.eting produces the demand for
accountability. They reported feeling nore vratched and

judged when they diet. Thè women also saw successful

dieting as neurotj.c and opposed to health and salvation,
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Spítzack (1988b) writes that surgical interventions to
rcorrectr oftèn result in disabílity, underscoring the same

lmpact of sone weight loss efforts.
spitzack specifically chose to tatk with r,¡omen

struggling to control their bodies, which irnplicitÌy assumes

an acceptance of societal standards. Resistance to these

standards was not her focus. Even so, references to
resistance and challenging the systern do appear in her

participantsr quotes. Resistance, while present, is not a

strong feature of Spitzackrs work.

fn Marcía Millrnan's book, Such a Þrettv face: Beinq

fat in Àrnerica (1980) , the focus for some shifts fron a

struggle to control their bodies to a struggle to bê

accepted, both by self and others. This shift requires

disagreernent on sone level with societal weight nortns.

Millman, a sociologist at the Universíty of California,
santa Cruz, interviewed 50 obese American r¡o¡nen and men to
deterrnine the meaning of weight and how it shaped their
ídentíties and lives. she also observed people in three

institutional settings.5

Titling her discussion of the National Àssociation to

Àid Fat Arnericans (NÂåFA), rrltrs all right to be fat" (1980,

p. 3), Mi1I¡nan emphasizes the organizationrs phílosophical

opposition and struggl-e to change prejudice agaínst fat

5 fhis study is based on case study descriptions. she
doês not summarize socio-demographic characteristics of her
sample (Mi 1Inan, 1980).
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people. She r¡rÍtes that societyts irnage is of the obese

r.¡ornan wilfully violating her social. obligations. This has

also been raised in a nu¡nber of theoretical discussions
(Reissnan, 1983r. Chernin, 1981r. Orbach, 1981) and líterary
works (Àtwood, 1982). MilLnan díd not find any evidence for
the thesis that wornen purposefully gain r,reight as a
statenent of resistance to the internalization of dominant

values. Even the r,¡ornen in NÀÀFÀ, who rvere actively trying
to politicize the issue and redefine the condition of being
fat as acceptable, $rere not rebetling against the place of
wornen in society. Most said they would prefer to be thin,
They had traditionaL ideas about love and marriage, and

rather than desiríng to alter the roles and relationships
between the sexes, they wanted to participate nore full-y.

Interestingly, the wonen from working-c1ass backgrounds

cited by Millman (1980) do not express resistance to
conventional notions of acceptable weight. But thÍs is not
a representative sample, as the 1or,¿-incorne women v¡ere

nembers of Overeaters Ànonymous (gÀ). OÀ philosophy is that
people get fat because psychological problems drive then to
eat cornpulsively, which Mill¡nan suggests is an increasingly
popular stance J.eading to the view that people's suffering
is individually-based and self-produced and that the
solution is to beco¡ne slim.

Millman (1980) contrasts the purely political argunent
of NÀAFÀ with the incurable illness approach of oÀ. she
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suggests that each approach alone is incornplete. NAÀFÀrs

philosophy overlooks the contribution of peoplêrs own lack
of self-esteen and willingness to be victiÍrized. The OA

approach, r.¡hile rernoving sone of the guilt, locates the
problern entirely in the individual, leaving her vulnerabLe

to contenpt and blane.

I'lillman (1980) also observed children sent to a sunmer

camp specializing in weight control and found the begÍnnings

of experiences conmon to adults present in childrenrs lives.
Three major themes r¿ere raised: that obesity

symboJ-izes disorder,. that life will magically improve after
weight loss; and that obesity constitutes a violation of
conventionaL sex roles and sexuality. she found that weight

vJas used to provide a focus for lifers problens, and that
fat people focused on their weight, lrhereas other people

would focus on different aspects of tífe.
Mill-¡nan (1980, p. 223) says feminists have not dealt

with the anxiety wonen feel about getting fat or the seÌf-
hatred and shame about being fat,. an rralrnost inevitable
result of experiencing a sociall,y sanctioned condition.
Like many others, she observes the obese suffer nore fron
social and psychological stigma than their r,reight.

Mark Nichter and Mirni Nichter (1991), anthropologists
in Tucson, Àrizona, present the results of an ethnographic

portion of a longitudinat study of 3OO 12-18 year-o1d girls.
Study methods incLuded dietary intakes, surveys, interviews
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and focus groups. They state their interest in studying the

conditions influencing the naturatization of the anorexic

image as the image of beauty, particularly the extent to
which young women i{ere t"buying intot an ultra-thin body

ideal[ (p.250). They found that white fashion in hair and

clothing among teens varied across the different groups of
gir1s, ldea1 body shape remained fairly constant and.

conventional, leading them to suggest rHegemony and

resistance are coextensive'r (p. 266).

While the Nichters (1991) reported hegemony in ideal
body shape, they also suggest the presence of hyperbole in
the way the girls taLked about dieting and being fat. They

found that dieting among teens is often a ritualistic short-
ter¡n activity, and suggested caution ín interpreting surveys

finding high proportions of girls on diets. Diets often
neant something other than sustained behaviour change, which

itself might not be recognized as a diet. They found that
many girls reported they [wat,ched what they atefi

continually, vrhich they recognized as providing a greater
sense of being in control . Nichter and Nichter (p.265)

suggest rrbeing on a dietrr nay say ¡nore abouÈ cultural values

than behaviour: GirJ-s say they are on diets, because [Àfter

all, they arenrt perfect." Nichter and Vuckovic (in press)

suggest the sane rnotivation rnay underlie girls rfat talk,rl
making it a strategy for improvinq social position or

reaffirning group solidarity. Saying rlrn so fatÙ couLd
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also be a call for support frorn peers, used to elicit
reassurance that one is not. ft could aLso be a way of
alluding to generalized feelings of distress.

Nichter and Nichter (1991) also cautioned that ¡nuch of
the concerned press given to eating disorders and weight
preoccupation is tthype about weightrr presented in a

cavalier fashion betr,reen fashion spreads using anorexíc
nìodels. They suggest that this type of critique dininishes
recognition of a more generalized subversj-on, and

desensitizes people to weight-preoccupation issues. Nichter
and Nichter expressed concerns about the negative social
relations and self doubts of nost teen-aged girls fostered
by unattainable images of beauty, suggesting this is as

inportant as the nurnber of girls with eating dísorders.
Crawford (1984) interviewed sorne working-class people,

as part of a study of 60 aduLts in Chicago in 1981, although
the final sarnp],e was two-thirds white, rniddle cLass, under

forty and female. He opened his interviews by asking, rtÂre

you heaLthy? And how do you know?fl He found that $ronen

consistently rnentioned vreight as central to health. Hea1th

was dj.scussed in terms of self-control, self-discipline,
self-denial and willpower: 'rIf health is a netaphor for
self-control, body weight is the tnetaphor wíthin the
metaphor. When people talk about health as a goa1, they are

often describing their desire to lose weight" (p. 71).
Gaining weight, he found, raised anxiety about loss of
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control leadíng to condennation. The frequency of this
thene of judgement suggested to CravJford a general

noralization of health under thê rubric of seLf-
responsibí}lty. Weight as a rnetaphor for self-control or
Lack of control has been discussed by Mackenzíe (1985),

Mil.l¡nan (1980), Nichter and Nichter (1991) and cornes up in
unrelated guotes (A1Ian, 1998 ) .

Crav,¡ford identifíed a second discourse about health as

release, understood as a positive rnindset (not r¡orrying) and

the enj oyment of life, teading to health. While individuals
discussed both control and release, crawford part.icularly
associated the release discourse with the inability to
control the circumstances of oners life most characteristic
of the working class.

Sentiments cornpatible with this thene v/ere also

ídentífied by Cornvell (1994) and Blaxter and paterson

(1982). cornwell interviewed working-class !¡onen in Bethnal

Green, London. These lroÍìen believed that excessive

attention to oners self and health v¡ould be likely to rnake

one i]l, leading then to reject the argument connecting

J.ifestyle and disease, and prevention carnpaigns based on

these notions. It was unacceptable to the working-c1ass

Scottish wo¡nen in Blaxter and patersonrs study to 1ocate the

cause of their diseases in their own bodies or their own

behaviour. Blaxter (1983) found self-responsibí l ity was

explicitly denied, even $¡hen a particular behaviour was said
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to have caused the disease, because the circumstances

determined the behaviour. studying the causes of oners

diseases is fundamentally different than studying health
goals, but the absence of talk about, weight nay suggest that
weight did not have the salience for these working-class
British women that ít had for the ¡niddle-ctass Àmerican

wonen that Cralrf ord intervier,¡ed.

Notícèab1y, Martin (1987) does not discuss weight in
her book rrThe l^loman in the Bodyrr even though she has a
chapter on self and body image. She intervielred both

lrorking- and middÌe-class American women about nenstruation,
childbirth and nenopause, alI tj.rnes associated with weight
gain. Martin (pp. 190-193) found the most definitive
descríptions of the neêd for systernic change cane from

working-class wonen, and suggested that vorking class $ro¡nen

are better able to analyze culturè because of the
vulnerability irnposed by their poverlessness (p,201). This
suggests that ryorking-class v¡o¡nen would be ¡nost Iikely to
see excessive standards of slimness as oppressive to lro¡nen.
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Weight Status and concerns Àbout Weiqht

It is possible that different segments of society have

quite different supports and pressures influencing their
attitudes tosard weight and appearance. The differential-
influences of societal pressures on men and r¿omen with
respect to this issue have already been discussed. In this
section, findings that relate age, SES and race/ethnicity to
weight status and attitudes about weight vriLl be addressed

since these are key characteristics of the study sarnple.

It is well docunented that peopte gain weight into
their fiftíes and the prevalence of obesity also increases
with age (Moore, Stunkard & Srole, !962ì IliC, 198gaf p.13)ó

There is Little investigation of weight concerns of Íriddl-e-
aged women. Since women gaÍn weight as they get older, it
night be anticipated that acceptance of heaviness would

increase. Alternatively, since aging is negatively
evaluated in our society (Werníck & Manaster, 1984; perry &

Slimp, 1980), any rtsymptornsí of aging may cause alarrn.

Àshinger (1993) found acceptance of personal appearance

decreased with age in threê generations of wonen from the
sarne family. Cash, Winstead and Janda (1986) found that the
irnportance of appearance decreased for wonìen as they got
older. Àttitudes to weight seen to bêcome increasingly

ó Esti¡nates of obesity arnong Canadian adotescents varyfron 5-25? depending on the criteria used. Àlmost one-quarter (242) of. the 40-49 year olds in the Canada Fitness
Survey and 17? in the Health prornotion survey had a BMTgreater than 27 (HWC, 1988a).
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complex lrith age. Koslow (1999) found that aesthetic
benefits rernained equally import.ant across three adu1t, age

groups (18-30, 31-40 and 41-50) as a reason for exercise and

weíght control . The etdest added health, social and

e¡notional benefits as notivating factors.
Pliner and his colleagues (1990) also found that r.reight

control and concern over eating continued to be irnportant as

people age. Chapnan and Mccargat Q992), duríng in-depth
interviews with 1o niddte-aged lromen, found their reasons

for eating healthy related alnost exclusively to concerns

about $reight. Thinness was believed essential to
attractíveness, a positive sense of self-worth and success

in personal relationships and careers. Colvin and Olson

(1983) interviewed 41 mostly niddle-aged wonen fron phoenix,

Arizona, lrho had ¡naintained signíficant weight loss for over

tvro years. Thèy concLuded the wonen rdeveloped a healthy
narcj,ssisn about their appearance and physical condítion
that for many has the qualities of a ¡ninor obsessionï (p.

294), again suggesÈing the inportance of appearance.T

Ross, Tait and colleagues (1989) found otder adutts
were concerned about their weight because of physical
appearance more than were younger adults, but other studies

7 CoLvin and Ol.son (19g3) atso intervierved 13 men, butonly the t¡omenrs results are díscussed here. sES
inforurat,ion was not given. Their conclusion suggests
obsessive behaviours are desirable because ttre eña rêsult is
weight ¡naintenance, without questioning the cost to these
wonen or to those unable to naintain such obsessive
behavíour .
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have found the opposite (Hayes & Ross, 1997; Cockerham, Kurnz

& Lueschen, 1988). Rackley, Warren and Bird (1988) found

the inportance attached to being attractive, feelings of
self-worth and control over life al1 influenced the tevel of
satisfaction with body irnage among niddle-aged, middle-
class, university-educat.ed wornen. These seenj_ngly

discrepant results reflect the complexity of the issue.
Surveys r,¡ith teenage girls, on the other hand,

consistently find that nany are unhappy r,rith their weight
and a high proportion are conscj.ously trying to lose e/eight
(Casper & Offer, 1990,. Moses, Banilivy & Lifshitz, 1989;

FeLdnan et aI., 19gg). Chil,dren as early as grade four
report restricting their food intake in an effort to avoid
getting fat ( custafson-Larson & Terry, Lgg2). By grade six,
80& of girJ.s think they should be thinner (Maloney, Mccuire,
DanieLs & Specker, 1989). Feldman et aI. (19gg) found that
a large najority (83?) of girls who thought they t¡ere too
fat were normal weight. The Dairy Bureau of Canada (1993)

recently reviewed the Lit,erature in this area and concl-uded

that fear of fatness, restrained eating and binge eating are

the norn in ¡niddl.e-cl-ass pre-adolescent gir]s. Children at
all $reight.s reported weJ.ght-related behaviours and concerns

(Gustafson-Larson & Terry, 1992), Àbout half of the
underv¡eight girls in an upper-middle-cLass high school

reported extrene anxiety about being overereight and 2OA $/ere

dieting (Moses et aI., 1999). cirlsr dissatisfaction t¡ith
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their bodies, concern about their lreight, desire to lose
r.reight and dieting have been found to increase as they get
older (Mel).in, Irwin & sculLy, 1992; llatonêy, Mccuire et
al., 1989i Gralen, Levine, Smolak & Murnen, 1990).

In focus groups with high school gir1s, Garrison and

Verbickas (1993) found gÍr]s wanted to lose weight because

they felt judged by friends, relatives and [especiatly

boysrr; and they feLt bad vJhèn they conpared themselves to
media images of beautiful women. They concluded the girls
priorized looking good at least as nuch as being healthy. A

survey of 400 university v¿o¡nen also found appearance rather
than health was given as the reason for dieting (Àrríngton
et al., 1985). Gralen et al, (1990) found nenarche and

dating concerns were predictive of frequency of dieting for
eighth graders, but body shape dissatisfaction !,¡as of
greater predictive value for ninth graders.

À strong relationship between SES and obesity in v¡ornen

lras reported as early as 1965 by coldblatt, Moore and

Stunkard.s Aft.er an extensive review, Sobal and Stunkard

(1989, p. 261) conctuded that no natter $rhat measures of SES

or obesity were used, the findings were "nonotonously
si¡nilart' for wo¡nen in developed countries. There r.ras a

consistent inverse relationship betlreen SES and obesity

I Thgy found obesity six times rnore prevaJ.ent anong
wonen of lor.r SES than high SES (coLdbtatt, Moore & stunkardl1965). À similar relationship for the SES in which wo¡nen
had grolrn up was found by Moore, Stunkard and Sro]e (1962) .
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among !¡o¡nen. In Canada, only 5t of wonen earning rnore than

$35,000 had a BMI over 29.6, while !72 of r{onen earnj.ng

under $10,000 did, (Unpublished data fro¡n the canada

Fitness Survey, 1985 cit.ed in Hwc, 19BBa).

In developing societies, thê relationship bet!¡een SES

and obesity is direct, leading Sobal and Stunkard (1989) to
suggest that lronen of Lolrer SES in developed countríes
resemble rvonen of higher SEs in developing countries, in
that both have adequate access to food and neither feel
constrained about gaining weight. l,lany investigators
speculate that women in higher social cLasses value thinness
¡nore than do working-cLass s/onen (Ross & Mirowsky, 1983,.

stunkard, dtÀquili, Fox & Fil-ion, I97Z; Sash, 1977;

SiLverstone, 1968; Noppa & Hallstrorn, 19gO). For exa¡nple,

Sobal (1991, p.238) suggests l-osrer-class cultures in the
U.S. Itare often nore accepting and even desiring of obesity
in vJonen . rl

Despite the vast anount of speculatíon, there is 1itt1e
research that specificall-y addresses the concern about

e¡eight of lov¡-inco¡ne or vorking-ciass girls and women. A

survey of Manitoba school girls found a combination of older
age (19-20 year old) and upper SES $¡as associated v¡ith
higher risk for eating disorders (L,eichner, Àrnett, RaLIo,

Srika¡nesvaran & Vu1cano, 1986). When SES vras looked at
individually, the proportion of girls at risk vras conparable

for all SES groups (ranging from 22 to 27.3?), suggesting a
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high preval.ence of eating disorders and lreight preoccupation

ín lower SES girLs, as r.¡ell-, Interestingly, the heaviest
girls had the highest proportion of high risk EAT scores.

À11an (1988) interviewed 37 lrhite rniddle-class and

workÍng-class wo¡nen to explore their interpretation and use

of health inforrnation in wêight managernent. She found no

difference between working-class and rniddLe-class
participants.9 She concluded r,ronen developed personalized

norns for ideal, acceptable and overweight categories,
explicitly rejecting professional advice and the cultural
pressures for thinness, although ¡nedia ideals as r,¡e1l as

weight status at rnarriage were a part of the wonenrs

determination of their personal ideals. Besides this,
acceptable weíghts were based on dieting experience and

notions of attainabte goats. She said wonèn shifted
personal standards to protect their self-irnage, especially
as they got older. AIlanrs findings suggest both acceptance

and resistance to otherst definitions of ideat weÍght. She

reported overweight meant di¡ninished seÌf-i¡nage or an

unattractive appearance to her respondents ¡nore than a

Likelihood of becorning ill, and suggested an ernphasis on

health risk is inconpatible with wornenrs príorities.
Concern regarding weight nay al.so be related to weight

9 All of her inforrnant.s were hígh school graduates,
rrhicl brÍngs into question the appropriatenesg of the
Hol J- ingshead-four-factor fndex eoi Sðciat Class for thíssanple (Schneider, 1986).
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nor¡ns of onêrs refêrence group. Certain minority groups

have been found to veigh more than the general public. For

exanple, Young and Sevenhuysen (1999) found close to 9Ot of
cree and oj ibwa rndian r.¡omen from six co¡n¡nunities in
northern Canada were at risk of health problens due to
excessive neight.î0 si¡nilar results have been found lrith
other North Àmerican native ltroups (Harrison & Ritenbaugh,

f992). Black and Hispaníc v¡omen in the U.S. also have been

found to be heavier than white women, after controlling for
poverty and age (Dawson, 1998,. Ross & l,lirov/sky, 1993).

Minority groups with hígher group nor¡ns for average

weight have generally been found to have less restrictive
weight ideals. Rand & Kuldau (1990) found 34* of
rroverweightrr black !/omen, but only 5å of Íoverweightrr white
wonen, did not consider their weight a problen.ll They

concluded that being pÌurnp was acceptable to nany, with the
exceptíon of rra large ninority of !¡hite ¡niddle and upper

class women, particularly the younger ones" (p. 342).

Puerto Ricans in Philadetphia also denonstrated a great.er

tolerance of heavier weight when iheir ratings were cornpared

to ¡nedica] ratings (Massara, 1980). Black teenage girls

10 RÍsk was defined as body mass index greater than or
equaL to 26.

11 This determination was based on being at least 2o
poglqs over the upper J.init of the weight ránge for a ¡nediurnbuild fra¡ne for a specified height, by sex of theMetropolitan Life fnsurance Conpany tãbles. TÍ¡ice as nanyblack as white wonen were overweight by this criterion, 1âo?vs. 188 by an average of 24.4 and 1.7 pounds respectivàty¡.
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fro¡n a working-c1ass neighbourhood were less weight- and

diet-conscious than white girls (casper & offer, 1990).

Dawson (1988) also found that at similar veights, fewer

black wo¡nen than white r¡¡ornen perceived the¡nselves as

overweight. Ho!¡ever si¡nitar proportions j.n each group felt
they lrere overweight. She concluded that !¡onen use ethníc-
specific standards for assessing their weight. In the sane

study, a higher proportion of Hispanic lronen felt they s/ere

overneight. The U.S.-born Hispanic $¡omen were nore Iikely
to consider the¡nselves overweight than foreign-born Hispaníc
vromen, suggesting that sone Hispanic wo¡nen deríved their
body weight nor¡ns fron other white Í¡omen. In a1Ì three
ethnic groups, once wotnen perceived the¡nselves as

overweight, the sane proportion attenpted weight loss.
Furnham and .ALibhai (1983) found that Kenya-born recent

immigrants to Britain reversed the body shape preferences of
their own culture. The irnmigrant Kenyans were nore extrene
than the British r¡omen in their negative evaluations of
large figures, providing support for the viev, that societal
factors play a dorninant role in body shape preferences.

These findings suggest that weight nor¡ns of ethnic
groups play a role in an individualrs concern about their
own weight, but the influence is rnoderated by the extent of
acculturation. The impact of ethnicity on attitudes toward

weíght is not the focus of this study, but it is irnportant
to recognize it as a potential influence.
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Su¡nrnarv of the Literature Review

The first portion of the literature reviev, asserts that
cultural rather than health reasons underliê r.ronenrs

widespread concern about slinness. Weight preoccupation is I

discussed as a potential health hazard.

The next section exa¡nines intervier.¡-based studies
focusing on no¡nenrs perspectives on weight, Notably,

working-ctassi,'onen|sopinionshavenotbeenthorough1y

investigated. A possible exception is Mitlrnants study .

(1980), although this portion of her book was based on

analysis of Lectures at Overeatersr Ànon]¡nous. There are

so¡ne interview-based studies of attitudes tovrard health with
working-class wonen, but the investigators did not discuss

weight at any length. No study comparing notherst and

daughters I concerns about weight was found

This study is based on intervie!¡s with teen-aged girls
and middle-aged women fron ethnicalty diverse, primarily
Low-inco¡ne backgrounds. These backgrounds rnay work with or 

.

aqainst the broader cultural context and therefore studies
investigating the influence of age, socioeconomic status and

ethnicityonweightstatusandattitudestoveightv'ere
looked at in the final section of the literature revier,¡.

The evidence suggests that aging, rnenbership in so¡ne ethnic '

groups and having a lo!;er inco¡ne are associated r,¡ith heavier

weight norns, but it is uncLear how these factors affect
attÍtudes toward we j-ght.
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The outco¡nes of interest to this study are how girls
and their mothers explain the inf l-uences on their attitudes
to lreight and how they respond to these influences, The

level of concern they express and the degree of resistance
they offer to accepting societal norns for lreight is of
particular interest.

ft wilL also be possible to make cornparisons betvreen

generations within the context of a presunably lower íncome

group. The nothers' and daughtersr Level of concern about

weight, and whether the motherst level of concern about

weÍght influences the daughtersr level of concern about

weíght can also be compared. This study expLores ho!¡ Íruch,

if any, of this theoretical- discussion is e¡nbodied in the
vay girls and women talk about weight.
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TII. RESEARCH DESIGN ÀND METHODS

This is a qualitative study based on in-depth
interviews rvith a paired sarnple of ¡nothers and daughters.

Quantitative data $ras aLso coltected. The design set up a
natural experirnent, allorving for hypothesis testing of both
types of data.

Interviews follosred a standard procedure, outtined in
Appendix À. fnfornation about the study (Àppendix B) lras

reviewed with each participant, prior to obtaÍning signed

consent (Appendix c). Background information was obtained
from the mothers (Appendix D). Then the oral interviev¡ was

conducted (Àppendix E), and each participant conpleted the
Eating Àttitudes Test (Àppenilix F).

Instrunentation and Ànal.vsis

In-deÞth Interviews (Appendix E)

The prinary nethod of data collection was in-depth
interviewing using a se¡ni-structured topical interview
for¡nat with individuals. Since the najor goal of this
research was to understand the rneaning of weight to ¡nothers

and daughters and ho¡,¡ this meaning varied within the context
of peoplers experience, the qualitative in-depth interview
was the rnost prornising ¡nethod.

Two versions of a serni-structured interview guide were

used with slightly different !¡ording for ¡nothers and for
daughters. Questions were adapted fron a variety of sources
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(Garro, Kuropat!.¡a -- personal co¡nmunication; Brovn, 1987,.

Blaxter & Paterson, 1982; Crav¡ford, 1984r. Rozin & FalLon,

1988i cralen et aI., 1990ì Kleinnan, 1978,. Harris & Smith,

1982i Rand & Kuldau, I990i zola, L972).

The purpose of the interviews was to have respondents

share their views on weight, the central theme in a1l
interviews, This thesis focuses on thê significance of
weight t.o them and their analyses of and responses to
factors influencing attitudes torvard weight.

EarLy in the interview, participants lrere asked if they
thought weight lras a probtern for girls/wonen. To stinulate
insight into wo¡nents situations, they were also asked if
weight lras nore of an issue for girls/vronen than for
boys/men. Àdditional questions l¡ere asked about the irnpact

of being overvreight on a girl rs,/vornanr s life; how overweight
people are treated; and if the participant was ever afraid
of gettíng fat. ParalIel questions lrere asked about being
underweight. Near the end of the oral interview, a

Itchecklistrr of potential infLuences on girlsr or Ìronenrs

feelings about weight v¡as revieweà and an opinion was

requested for each item. This last guestion was used

prinarity to verify the position of participants $rho had not
raised the i.ssue thenselves, and also provÍded an

opportunity to check consistency and príor understandings of
previously-ra ised themes. euestions were asked to clarify
participantsr conments, as is standard procedure in
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qualitative research.

Several close-ended questions were asked as additional
measures of concern over !¡eight. participants were asked

ho!¡ often they had dieted over the past year. participants
were asked to rate their current weight as just right, or
markedly or slightty over- or underweight. Height, current
weight and desired v¡eight was requested. Current weight was

subtracted frorn the stated ideal to provide a neasure of
weight satisfaction.

Se1f-reported height and weight vras also used to
cal-culate each participantrs body nass index (BtfI: weight
in kilograrns divíded by height in ¡netres squared) . The BMI

was developed as a guide for assessing health risks
associated with adiposity ( HI,ùc, 1988b), but is used here as

a standard unit of cornparison for weight.

Steq¡art (L982) found the reliability and validity of
self-reported v/eights remarkabLy accurate even in severely
overweight people, people vrith less education and

adolescents. On average, lro¡nen underesti¡nated their weight
by 3.1 pounds. This lras also the result in a large A¡nerican

sanple (Stunkard & Àlbaum, 1991).

The canadian guidelines present a v¡ider range of
weights as healthy for adults aged 20-65 than life insurance
cornpanies (HI,IC, 198gb). The guidelines present BMIs in four
categories: a BMI of less than 20 nay be associated vrith
health problens for sone people; a BMI between 20 and 25 is
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a good lreight for nost people; a BUf between 25 and 22 is
suggested as a cautionary zone; and a BHI over 27 ís
associated r.¡ith increasing risk of developing health
proble¡ns. Rolland-Cachera et al. (1992) reported that the
BMI r.ras a valid indicator of adiposity anong children,
despite sone irnprecision due to the different stages of
growth at any given age.

À low or high BMI does not automatically nean risk of
heal-th problems. For adults, and especially children, long_
tern weíght patterns are needed to assess heatth risk
against constitution (Lifshitz & Moses, 19Bg). BMI norms of
18.21 and 19.3 have been reported for 13 and 14 year-olds,
respectively (Beunont, ÀI-Àtami, & Touyz, 19BB). These

norrns are 1ow enough to fall within the rat risk for heatth
proble¡nsrr due to underweight zone, but obviously do not
represent risk. BMIS are used in this report for
cornparative purposes and in case stud.ies as a descriptor.

Standard background informatíon vas requested of
rnothers and wiLt be used to describe the sanple and as

rnarkers of identity. Occupation, incone, education,
religion, recency of innigration, ethnicity and the personaÌ

importance of ethnicity have been identified as pot,entiaLly
relevant for predicting heatth concepts, attitudes and

concerns (Harwood, 1991; Schneider, 1986).

Data were evaluated for inforrnational adequacy,

credibility, usefulness and cêntrality throughout the
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collection period as reco¡Nnended by lttarshall and Rossnan

(1989). Concerns about internal- validity have been

addressed by intervier,ring rnultiple people about the same

topic (Langness & Frank, 1981).

Difficulties in obtaining and transcribing interviews
precluded an ongoing analysis process. Energing key

concepts vrere noted as soon as possible after the intervÍew.
The initial interviews and selected portions of atl
interviews were coded line-by-J-ine. Versíon 2,0 of cofer
(Microlytics, 1989) was used to search, find and retrieve
text. The analysis of the interviews consisted of
organizing the data; generating categories, themes and

patterns; testing ernerging hypotheses agaÍnst the data,.

searching for alternative explanationsi and !¡riting the
report (MarshaIl & Rossnan, 1999),

This report attempts to describe the participantsr
perspectives. Quotes were selected to represent the
frequency and intensity of the issues as presented. Where

participants referred to people by name, a pseudon)¡m or the
appropriate identifying nurnber was substituted. fn order to
improve readability, repetitive !¡ords, false starts, and uns

and uhs have been onitted fro¡n a quote unless they provide

e¡notive context.
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Eatinq Àttítude Test (Àppendix F)

The EAT Ís a 4o-ite¡n questionnaire that assesses a

range of syrnptorns related to disordered eating. scores over
30 have been associated r.¡ith eating disorders. Garner and

Garfinkel (1979) cross-vaLidated the EAT !¡ith tr.ro samples of
patÍents and controls. ft had an internal reliabiLity
coefficient of 0.94 and a validity coefficient of 0.g7.
Àlthough developed as a screen test, the EAT has been widely
used to describe nonclinicaL sanples. SÌnead and Richert
(1990) found the fÍrst factor on the EAT, (see circled
questions), measured dieting and desire for thinness across
popul-ations. They determined the EAT coul,d be used to
neasure attitudes to food and eating in nonanorexics.12

see Appendix c for the analysis of EAT scores.

Ethical Considerations

This study was approved by the Faculty Connittee on the
Use of Human Subjects in Research of the University of
Manitoba and the Research Àdvisory Co¡nmittee of the winnipeg

School. Division No. 1. ÀJ.I participants signed inforrned

written consent (Appendix C). Girls with high EÀT scores

were given infor¡nat,ion on eatíng disorders and referred to
the school counseLlor. Identífying features of participants
have been altered to protect confidentiality.

12 They recoÍunended caution in using the other factorscores: physiological reactíons, social pressure, cautiouseating, food preoccupation and controlled- eating in wornen.
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poÞulation and sanplê

The population of interest to this study is lower-
income, rniddle-aged wonen and their teen-aged daughters Ín
Winnipeg, a city at the centre of canada. This population
includes a diversity of ethnic backqrounds.

The research site was a school in the core area. This
school r¡as selected because its dernographics ¡natched the
population of interest. Àbout half of the students from

thÍs school come from ho¡nes with no working parent and about
half are from single-parent families. Ethnic origins most

frequently cited for the catchnent area include British,
Gernan and Aboriginal. About 1Ot of studentsr parents do

not speak English (Winnipeg School Division No. 1, 1991).

crade eight was selected to ínclude girls after their bodies
developed but before they left school.

Det,ails regarding sampl-e selection are sumnarized in
Table 1. The sanpling frane consisted of 47 female students
enrolled in grade eight as of Septenber, 1992. Eligibility
for the study required girls to be living !¡ith their nothers
and mothers to speak fluent English. À randon sample of 30

girls was generated and extrapolated to incl"ude the nothers.
There vrere 13 exclusions (five after the sanpte vras drawn)

and five refusals. One of the excluded rnothers answered

background questions but spoke insufficient English to
answer the guestions on weight. Hêr daughter !¡as

íntervier,¿ed. One of the refusals consisted of a ¡nother who
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$ras interviewed and a daughter who noved before she could be

contacted. These two intervíev¡s are Íncluded in portions of
the analysis.

The final sanple size is 20 Írother-daughter pairs, and

one unrelated ¡nother and daughter, oÊ 42 interviews. The 20

pairs constitute a response rate of Bo8 of the eligible
sanp le .

Table 1

SamþIe Select.ion process

sanple stage Nurnber

Sanplíng f rarne 4?

Exclusions I
Randon sample 30

sExclusions 
5

hefusals s

Final Sanple Zo

åOne ¡nother v¡as excluded after being interviewed due to
li¡nited profÍciency in English. Hêr daughter v¡as

interviewed .

bOne :nother was interviewed. No contact was nade with her
daughter.
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The 20 nothers had an average age of 41, !¡ith a range

from 32 to 54. Most (17) of the daughters were 13 and 14.

There were 11 single parents (5 divorced, 3 separated,. 2

widowed and 1 never-narried). Seven wonen were married and

two r.rere J.iving co¡nmon-law. Fa¡ni1y size ranged fron tvro to
seven chi ldren.

The mothersr fornal education ranged fron no formal
schoolJ.ng to nine years of university. Four $ronen had less
than eíght, years of schooling; four had sorne secondary

education; three had conpleted high school; four had some

post-secondary education; and fíve had a post-secondary

certificate, diploma or university degree.13 The schooling
of two wo¡nen was pre-enpted or delayed because they grew up

on a northern fur trap-line. Two indicated they had

complet.ed their schooling as adults. During the study,
three wonen were enrolled in aduLt education prograns and

one was at university. The educational attainnents were

cornparabJ-e to that of heads of lov¡-income fanilies ín 199j.

as reported by Statistics Canada {1993).
Of the 20 households, nine had no vrage-earner, seven

had one wage-earner and four had two wage-earners. Ten

wo¡nen classified themselves as employed (eight fuIl-tinei
tv¡o part-time), four as ho¡nemakers, four as students, one as

13 this classification is ¡nodeled on that u6ed byStatistics Canada (1993). It should be noted that
attendance at, a post-secondary progran does not irnply highschool graduation.
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unêÌnployed and one said she !¡as a rfuÌI-time voLunteer.Í of
the nine male live-in partners, five were ernployed, one $ras

a student and three were not working.

Eighteen wornen provided their annual household inco¡ne

to the nearest gs,O0o.14 Twelve of these (or 67å) fell
below the low income cut-offs (LfCOs) for 1991, the most

recently available data at the tirne of analysis (Statistics
Canada, 1993) .15 Six v,¡omen (33g) had inco¡nes above the
LICO. Tr,/o women reported incomes âbove the average annual-

famíly income of S42,6!2 for 1991, but because family size
lras large, per-person annuaL income was less than $l,OrOOo,

Nine of the 16 Canadian-born mothers indicated they
were Natj.ve, Metis, Cree or Saulteaux. The other seven had

European ancestry (cernan, Scottish, Irish, British, French

or Eastern European). Of the four lronen who imrnigrated to
Canada, two (from Latin A¡neríca and Àsia) had teen-aged

. 11 The average income (based on stated inco¡ne or themidpoint of the range) was $Z3,SZ7 for an average householdsize oî 4.2.
15 The annual, LIco is the most widely used measure ofpoverty _in -canada, (Economic Council of cånada, :-ggz). Thereis a LIco for each fanily size, set so that at least, 60g offanily lncoqe is spent on basic necessities, defined asfood, clothing and shelter. (Statistics Canada, 1993).Fanilies r,¡ere classified based on before-tax income.

Tv¡o familÍesr incomes were just sJ.Íghtly above the LICO.Paying taxes night have plaèed thesã fa;nilies below theLICo. The five ¡nothers who said they received socialassistance r¡ere cl-assified as be1or,¡ Lhe Ltco. Incone mav beunder-esti¡nated as it is not known if their rent was paiådirectly to the landlord. It is unlikely that aaaing'àn
anount equivalent to their rent would have raised thåir
inco¡ne above the LICO.
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children born in Canada, The other tlro had ernigrated from

Eastern Europe and Àsia, eâch three years earlier. These

were the onLy tr,ro daughters born outside of Canada. Two

other girls had tÍved overseas for part of their lives. The

ethnicity of the daughters r¿as sirniLar to the rnothers, with
the exception of one Metis nother who classified her

daughter as rrof lrhite culture,rr Ethnicity was not an issue

for the girls. They made tittle ¡nention of the ethnic
diversity present in their environ¡nent. By contrast, some

of the nothers connected weight and ethnicity explicitl-y and

those who were exposed to cultures r¡¡ith different attitudes
toward vreight nade extensive cross-cultural cornparisons.

Some of these fanilies were poor. The sparseness of
their living conditions spoke nore eloquentLy of poverty
than statistics can convey. Their efforts to nake their
living conditions inviting spoke of their struggle to
provide the best they coutd for thenselves and their
children. several r,romen spoke of sacrifices they were

naking so theír children's lives couLd be better.
In sunmary, this is a sanple of niddle-aged wornen with

teen-aged daughters frorn prirnarily low-incone households.

The sanple incLuded a high proportion of single nothers.
There is considerabLe diversity in educationaL backgrounds.

The ethnic origins and income background of the sample seen

representative of the catchnent area of the school (Winnipeg

School Oivision No. 1, 1991).
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TnÞ I ementat ion

Pilots lrere conducted v¡ith one grade eight 9ir1 and two

:nother-daughter pairs. The Ínvest.igator did alI interviews
included Ín the sanple betneen October, 1992 and March,

!993, An infor¡natÍon tetter lras sênt ho¡ne to mothers in the
sarnple (Appendix H). subsequently nothers were phoned or
visited to explain the study and arrange an appointnent.
Nineteen intervier¿s with the nothers took place at the
motherrs hone. One intervie$r occurred at the school at the
mother I s request .

Mothers were interviewed prior to their daughters.

They signed consent for their o\,¿n participation prior to
their interview. Àfter their interview, a1l of the nothers
provided consent for the daughtersr participation. 1ó

Daughters were also asked for their consent. Each

participant was given a written explanation of the study
(Appendix B) and a copy of the consent forn (Àppenilix C).

The intervíer+s with nothers consisted of a request for
background information, the oral interview and the
administration of the EÀT. The researcher offered the
nothers the choice of fitling in the EAT thenselves or
having the questions read to them. Most (16) filted it in
thenselves.

1ó. Sone expressed enthusiasm stating they thought theintervier¡ would provide a good learning -expeiienc" -for theirdaughters. One nother requested that both-of her daughtersbe interviewed.
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Irlost of the girls vere interviewed in their homes. Two

girls r.rere interviewed at the investigatorrs house, two at
school and one started in the girlrs house and ended in the
researcherrs car (for privacy). The interview procedure vJas

si¡nilar to the Ìnothers, except background infornation was

not requested.

À summary of the findings of the study r+as sent to aII
¡nothers and daughters r.rho responded that they lrou1d like one

(Àppendix I).
The interviews s¡ere tape-recorded and fully transcribed

except for one nother r,¡ho asked not to be taped. Her

explanations werê recorded as ful.ly as possible during the
interview, and additional notes were added immediately
afterwards. The rnothers' intervier+s were an average of one

hour and 45 ninutes, ranging fron 50 nínutes to three hours
and six mínutes. The daughters' interviews averaged 56

minutes, ranging from 25 to 90 rninutes.

Observations about thè Contact process

Sone of the difficuLties involved ín contacting this
sarnple nay be colnmon to any effort to reach a randon sanple
of low-income familÍes, Àt least 244 efforts to ¡nake

contact, including 93 home visits, vJere necessary to obtain
the 42 interviews.

Of the 30 nanes received from the school, only 13 had

operational phone numbers. Many had unlisted numbers; some
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had no phones. InitiaL contacts r.rith 12 fa¡nilies were

unannounced visits, accounting for the high nunber of hone

visits. FÍve of the fanilies were not at the listed
address, aLthough they were all located. Tvro girls moved

out of their mothersr houses during the study period. One

transferred schools as weÌl .

Às 14 of 44 scheduled intervier.¡s (or 31.89) did not
occur, the strategy of arranging appointnents was dropped

early in the study and used onLy if the participant
suggested it. Just 'rdropping by'r seerned to be nore
acceptabLe to participants.

ft took an average of 4,6 contacts (rnaximurn of 12) with
the nothers and 2.9 (naxinun of B) with the daughters to
obtain an interview. More than five attempts, the initial
plan, wère needed to obtain interviews r¡ith six of the
mothers and three of the daughters.

This study $rould not have been possible without the
assistance of the school. Working through the school
encouraged trust and rnay have been the reason sone of the
nothers participated. StartÍng early in the school year nay

rnaxirnize this benefit. While interviewing people at home

means less controL over noise levels, distractions and

interruptions, it seemed as though sone of the wornen v¡ere

more confortable than they would have been elsewhere. This
is critical in a study that relíes on people talking.

The daughters !¡ere also interviewed at horne in an
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effort to conduct their intervielr soon after their nothersr .

Given this objective, it was considered too disruptive to
interview the girls at school . Six of the daughters r¡rere

interviev¡ed irnmediately following the interview r¡ith the
nother, which turned out to be disadvantageous if the
motherrs interviev¡ $/as Lengthy or emotÍonaì-1y difficult.
Occasional-Iy, privacy at ho¡ne was difficuLt to arrange and

some of the girls seened uncomfortable with the risk of
being overheard by other family menbers. This did not seen

to be an íssue with the rnothers. With hindsight, it would

have been preferablê to interview the daughters at school in
an office with privacy, once a sufficient number of mother_
intervÍev¡s had been completed.
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rV. RESULTS -- WEIGHT STATUS ÀND CONCERN .ABOUT WEIGHT

Before turning to hor.r the nothers and daughters

actually talked about weight issues, a brief summary of
participantst weight status and their collective concerns as

assessed by the quantitative data is presented, This shouLd

assist the reader to view Índivídual co¡n¡nents in context.
EAT scores are used to evaluate individual concerns about

weíght later ín the text, and are sunmarized in Àppendix c.
The notherst and daughtersr BMfs are present.ed in

figure 1. Àl-nost all of the girls had BMIS be1os, 25,

whereas about half of the mothers had BMIs above 27.17

One-third of the girls, but only two r.ronen had a BMI belot¡

20. The girl.s in this study seemed less aware of their
height and weight than the literature indicated (Ster,rart,

1982 ) . 18

The daughters as a group reported being slightly
happier $/ith their looks than the mothers. Mean scores on a

likert scale of five, were 2.3 and 2.5, respectively, with
Lower scores indicating a happier rating. Five daughters
scored themselves as very happy,t with the Í¿ay they looked,

17 Two women did not weigh thensel-ves on principle, butclearly had a BMI greater thán 22. Both of ttrese wô¡nenself-classified as markedly overweight, although one wonan
vJas rnerely being cooperative as she disagreed witfr tnisterrninology.

- -18 Five girls did not provide their height and weight,and 13 gave one or the other as a range. Tlie BMI is ¡ãseáon thê nid-poínt of the range. Of thã five girls notclassified, _two rnay have had a BMf above 25, and the otherthree Looked like they fell in the 20 to 25 range.
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compared to two ¡nothers, When participants were invit,ed to
irnagine rnagically changing something about their body, seven

gír1s brought up weight, compared to about half (11) of the
Itomen .

Tr.rèIve of the girls said they were overrveight, with
four classÍfying the¡nselves as ¡narkedly overweÍght.1e

Fifteen women said they were overr,/eight, with nine saying
they were markedly overweight. one vroman said the v¡or1d

ltould classify her as narkedly overweight, although she

thought she vras the weight she vas meant to be.

Five girls and two wo¡nen classified the¡nselves as

slightly underweight. Àn additional vro¡nan said she felt she

was "just right, " aÌthough the charts would rank her as

underweight. Five wonen, including these two, and two girls
said they were rrjust right. 'r

l$reLve girls vranted to lose weight, ranging fro¡n four
to 50 pounds and averagíng Zt,B pounds. Fifteen women

wanted to lose, rangÍng from five to 25 pounds and averaging
26.6 pounds. Three girls and one $ronan wished to gain
weight. Three girls and five wo¡nen did not q¡ant to gain or
lose.

Despite the desire of the rnajority to lose weight,
66.72 of the girls and 81t of the r¡o¡nen said they never
dieted. The four lronen v¡ho said they occasionall.y dieted

f fwo girls l¡ere not asked this question as they
seened sensitive to this line of quesfioning
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had not done so for six or seven ¡nonths. lfany girls and

wornen índicated they watched what they ate by cutting down

anounts or avoiding certain foods, and several ¡nentioned

exercise. Sorne girlst interpretation of dieting implied
starvation, including several of the six girls who said they
sometírnes or often dieted.

To su¡nmarize, there were more wo¡nen than girls with
higher BMIs. l,fore women than girts classified thernselves as

overweight and there was a ¡nore diffuse dissatisfaction with
weight among the mothers, It sèened Like ¡nore wo¡nen

expressed dissatisfaction with their weight, but fevrer lrere
extremely unhappy. The concern see¡ned logical, when

conpared to their weight status as assessed by the BMI .

Àlnost all of the mothersr concern related to being
overweight. None of the r,¡omen reported any extrene diet or
exercise efforts, although some gave examples of such

efforts in the past.

WhíIe ¡nore women classified themselves as concerned

about their weight, there v¡ere more girls ¡,rith healthy
BMfs lrho expressed concern about their weight. The girlsl
concern about weight included more extrene responses and was

¡nore varied, including concerns about both overweight and

unders¡eight. This will be discussed further in the chapter
on responses to weight pressures.
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V. PERCETVED INFLUENCES oN coNcERN ÀBoUT I^¡ETGHT

The Daughters

c3 What nakes girls $¡ant to be thin?
D10: Well, I think that males and ¡ûodels. Well, Ithink that ilJ make nyself feet good if I'¡n thi;,sLi¡nmer. Ànd [I] just feei. good about going withny friends.

This chapter reports how girls talked about the
influences on theÍr attitudes to weight. Àlthough the girls
often raised several themes in one breath, as above, theír
discussion is categorÍzed into five areas: boyfriends and

friends; I'teasing;rr models and rnedia; looking good and

clothing; and health. Each thene ¡¡as raÍsed spontaneously
by nore than half the girls in response to questions about
why weight was a problen for girJ-s or wonen, how being
overweight or underr¿eight would affect a girlrs life, or if
weight had ever affected her own Life. Unless otherwise
stated, quotes were selected fro¡n these questions.

Not al-I thernes r,¡ere equally salient to the girls. For

example, health v¡as often raised and dealt with in one or
two words, although several discussed heatth extensively.
ModeLs and the nedia trere typicalty deatt with in one or tv,¡o

sentences. À11. 21 girls talked about teasing, nany at great
Lêngth. À11. the¡nes were raised regardless of the weight
status or concern of individual gir1s, except for three
girls, not expressing nuch concern about weight. This group

did not discuss boyfriends or the rnedia, although each of
the re¡naining thenes was raised by one of then.



Bovfriends and Friends

D21: I,Iell, I think so nany girls have becone
obsessed with lookinS gogd mostLy because of boys,
around ny age. Because like thosè in ny school -rron't go out lrith anybody whors noticeábly fat.

Thirteen girls clearLy stated that wanting boys to like
them was a major influence on girlst feelings about weight.
Those who talked about boys r.rere pretty direct. D2O, fo:-
exanple, vrhen asked if anything else had affected the way

she thought about weight, replied laughíngly, rrJust boys.rl
Here is D20rs observation:

D20: Ir¡n sort of thinking here. WelI sone girls fknow, like, they're pretty skinny and then i.hereare other ones you know, envy thern rcause they gotthe boyfriends. .And then, other ones that arã ál-ittLe bit fatter donrt have any boyfriends atall.
ït was also important to D12 vrho said: rrf dontt think

it's like a big problern for sone people, but like for ¡ne it
is, because like if yourre 1ike really fat, you canrt find a

guy and everything." D6 talked specifically about the
criteria boys had for girlfriends:

G: Is there anything eLse that affects the waygirls think about their own weight?
D63 Uh, yeah. The guys like pretty girls with
s¡nalI waists. Well, rnost guyè do.-
c: Ànd how do guys affect gÍrls?
D6! We]I, they just like they always choose theskinniest gÍr1s if theyrre góing tõ go out withsoneone. Usually, 1Íke the popular ones.

I{hen asked hor,¡ being overweight llould affect a girlrs 1ife,
D4 replied3 trso¡netimes itrs hard to get boyfriends.I Near

the end of the interview, v¡hen asked if boys influence
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girl-sr feelings on veight, D18 told the follor,¡ing story,
which gave a first-person account of what the other girls
were saying:

D18: Unm yeah, because, .you want to look [good]for then. you want to irnpress thern by thè-way-youLook. Because guys don't ah.rays go fõr the wây'you act and stuff. UrîÌn, I donrt kñow, thatrs aËoutít.
c! Hmm. You find. that boys are very influenced bythe vay girls look?
D183 Yeah, okay, one time, exarnple here. onetine, unm this guy he v¡anted to go out lrith Ìne,and f asked hirn, r'Why do you want to go out wii.h
T"?" Ànd he, first thing that he saiã, is:

B-ecause yourre skinny, yourre prettyrl| and stufflike that.right. And-Irn ÍwelL, ís tñåt alL youlook for in a woman?It And he goes, úyeah. rr

Other girls also ¡nentioned that guys go out r+ith skinny
girls, but some seemed unwilling to talk about boyfriends.
Those r,rho did discuss it spoke ardently and with certainty.
It seened like an important thene to thern, a particularly
poignant thene in light of the discussion that foltorrs
regarding boys and teasing.

I^lhen asked directly about the influence of boys on

girlst feelings about their own weight, 16 girls agreed that
it was an influence on the way gi¡ls feel about their
weight, only one (D13) said it v¡asnrt. Of the three who

didnrt g j-ve an answer (D3 , D7 , D1O) | tr^¡o had already raised
it on their ov¡n. The girlsr explanations focused on vranting
to irnpress boys and wanting to avoid being teased by boys.

Girls talked about the 1ink between weight and friends
in rnuch the sa¡ne r,ray, although it was not raised as often.
Perhaps the belief that weÍght r+as a critical determinant of
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sane-sex friendships was harder to ¡naintain in the face of
contrary evidence. Sone girls expressed this 1ink, usually
as a suggestion that thinner girls had more friends. For

exarnple, D15 expLained the effect of being underweight on a
girl's everyday life as rshe night, be popular.'r cirls vrant

to be thin rrBecause they want to be popular and part of the
rint crowd,rr according to D6. D19, who had an at-risk EAT

score, verbalized the connection betv¡een being fat and

friendless as the reason she r.ras afraid of getting fatl
rrBecause girls, umm, they wonrt like you. I mean peopì.e

vronrt l-ike you.rr D3 expressed funda¡nentally the same

thought in very economical language, going fron the comment

that girls are heavier than boys, which to her meant rnot

attractive.,' Ànd this would nake her feel lpretty lonely.,,
The association between friendship and v¡eight status

was so¡netimes peripheral to a discussion of interest, in
boyfriends and consequently did not come across as strongLy,

G: !ro!r do you think being overvreight affects agirl t s I ife?
D5: l,¡eLl, it affected minè for a few years, rcause
I couldnrt get a boyfriend or couldnrt havefriends and all that, rcause f guess f didnrt like
hovr I looked and a1l that,
D5 nade this cot nent but contradicted hersêIf

imrnediateJ.y as it beca¡ne obvious that she started going out
e,¡ith a guy bef ore she started J.osing weight. She expì.ained
the discrepancy ar,¡ay by disnissing her boyfriendrs standards
as an exeeption: rrHe accepted what I was. Hers not picky
about his girlfriends. Ha, rl



rrTeas ing tl

D12: Say, Iike all guys, unm, theyrre tikebattering girIs, that thêy're too fat andeverything. I kno$¡ because like in ny class,there are lots of fat peopte. So I know like,theyrre battering them, Ànd if yourre J.ike tiyingto get then back, theyrre like [Oh, I'1I get yõu -
back again and again. r you canrt really 1ose-
weight J-ike this, because yourre depresãed and you
eat nore and rnore and more.

Teasing r¡as raised by all of the girls and came up in
many parts of the interview, It !¡as al¡nost ahrays raised in
response to questions about hor+ underweight and overweight
girls were treated. This question so¡neti¡nes elicíted a

terse reply, such as: rrBadlyr (D7, D19). But it also
prompted a lot of discussion amonçt so¡ne girls.

cirls were not asked directly about their or¿n

experíence with being teased, and only a few girls
voLunteered information about being teased personalLy about
being overweight. This is perhaps not surprising since
admitting to being teased about being overweight would be

tantamount to adnitting to a socially stigmatized condition.
D1O, one of the girls who had an at-risk score on the

EÀT, had this to say on the subject: rwell, people call me

fat, and a1l that. And they go you knov¡ when they start
teasing, and a1t that. Really gets on ¡ny nerves. I D16 may

have been referring to personal experience lrhen she ansvrered

the checklist question referring to friends: flsonebody

tease you, and like you knov¡ yourre fatty or sÕmething like
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that.tr D6 reported consistent and extrerne teasing from [a
gang of five boys.tt Her handling of the teasing will be

discussed in the next chapter.

ft seened easier t,o talk about being undervreight. Four
of the five girls who thought they lrere underweight talked
at Least once about beíng teased thernselves. D2 said:
rrlike f used to be really skinny. Like I didn't want to
v¡ear shorts. People would call me rchicken legs. rú D1 gave

similar exarnples of being caLled nanes. In fact, she

describes herself, in an earlier grade, as stick and skin
and bones, sitting there at ny desk. I When asked if what

she rveighed had ever affected her life, D22 replied:
D22: Yeah, a lot, [c: yeah?] Because people look
at_ me and tÞey 99, rwhooshr and [cI Oh.I ifrey goIthe s¡ind r,/iLl blow you dor,rn, " [G: Oh. ] "Watêh-out.rr You know yourre bugged a-lot. people liketo push ¡ne around. They go Íyourre too 1ightÙ you
Tnov. so, they get to take advantage of tñat, åndjust, you know, start beating up on you.

The girls frequently mentioned incidents of generalized
teasing of their friends at school or people they knesr, both
overweight and undervJeight. For exanple, D21 sayss 'tWelI,
the girls in my class even no!¡, they get teased if they're
too big. So, theyrll get teased at school, and called down

and that,rr This r,¡as an extremely connon observation. A few
nore examples should provide the flavour of the discussion.
D18 talked about how people treat the overweight: Íf think
pêople wouLd kind of ¡nake fun of her and rneanwhil,e shers
doing the best she could probably, to try and lose that
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lreight she has, and people are still naking fun of her and

itts rnaking it hard on her.tr D8, when asked how overweight
people are treated, responded lpeople probably treat then
rude. Like theytre rude to the¡n. Calling them down and a1l
that.rr She then went on to point out hor,¡ that person !¿iIl
feel and act in response tõ the teasing: rIf that person

calls that one thatrs overweight, that person thatrs
overweight r+ilt feel down. I think and that's, oh oh

theyrll weigh over lj-ke, hmm, no, just thinking, probabì.y

theyrlL !¿ant to be skinnier than that. r D15 highlighted the
IikeÌihood of uneven treat¡nent: rsone people night be

treated very nice, and then the others. ILÀUGHI Unm, but, on

the other hand, some lnay treat the¡n bad . n DIZ, r,rho is
concerned about being overweight, reverted to explaining how

overweight people are treated vhen asked about undersreight,
t'Like I said they donrt bug ne, but sone of ny friends are
like really fat. And they're like crying because, Iike all
people they are bugging thèm and everything, so that's
really sad. But they donrt bug skinny people. They like
think that itrs like, cool to be like reaLly skinny.rl

on the other hand, many girls talked about skinny girts
getting teased too. Girl-s who were not underveight
corroborated the stories of those who were with exanpl-es of
things they had overheard, and by relating the confidences
of their underlreight friends,

c: How do you think being underveight vrould affecta girl ' s life?
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D6: We11, lrhen I lras friends with this girl wholras really skinny and they used to teasã herabout, they used to call her rskinny bonerr andstuff. Call her "toothpick.r But that was, thatl'as the same. ft r¿ou1d lower your self-estèen alot .

D5 gave a rnore nodern version of teasing girls about being
too skinny: ItLike theyt lL rnake fun of you, and say roh

yourre too skinny. yourre an anorexious [síc]. Oh yourre a

bulimic over there. I rl

cirl.s often gave paralleL answers to the questions on

hor,¡ overweight and underweight girls are treated, suggesting
both would be t.eased. D4 brings it up early in the
intervíew in discussing how vreight ís a problen for girls:

D4: I donrt kno!¡, sone are too fat. tLAUcHl.c: l'flnmHmm. Ànd what happens?
D4! Then so¡neti¡nes they donrt fit in. Or else
pgople pick on them. or else theyrre too skinny,like D2, she's tíke a toothpick. - 

ILÀUGH] Atschool we tease her, lre call her t'Ethiopian.r'

Many girls highlighted that the teasing occurred for both
over- and underweight girls, but $ras lrorse for overweight
qfirls. When asked how being underweight would affect a

girlrs everyday life, D9 gave a response typical of many:

D9: They nÍght be teased about being skinny. [c:I'frunHnm.I Àld, unm, not eating enoufh. f,iÊepeople telì.ing thern, like you shoulá eat tîore,
!¡hen they donrt rêaL1y need to. Or rnaybe tney aobut, umrn I guess basically peopl.e, tiXè t¡rey iriqhtget teased a lÍttle bit. neople f think get
teased nore r¿hen theyrre overweiqht thanunderlreight. Like frm not sure ábout that butthatts something that Itve noticed.
D20 nade the sane point, answering the question about

how peopì.e treat underweight kÍds, with the concise
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statement,: rrProbably better than overweight kids.Í She

made an explicit comparison lrhen she talked about, hov¡ she

!¡as treatêd on both sides of the weight norm:

D20: When I was pretty skinny the kids used to
make fun of ne rcause f lras pretty skinny, and fdidn't really look 1ike them-. anã then r.¡iren rstarted gaining.weight, then they laughed at ¡ne.
]9ugg. r nas gaining veight ana lc: Hmm.1 sothatrs sort of put rne dol¡n and just told-rne to dowhatever I want.

Teasing girls about being underweight seemed to have

the same effect as teasing girls about being overweight.
The girls !,/ho talked about being underweight expressed

enbarrassrnent about their bodies, and an unwillingness to
expose thenselves to the view of others. Sorne said they had

stopped doing things they enjoyed such as swirnning or
wearing shorts in su¡nrner. ft nade them self-conscious about
the r.ray they looked and dissatisfied with their bodies.

While the effect see¡ned the sane Ín kind, no

underweight girl seerned rnore than noderately concerned about
theír weight. There were no girls who rated thenselves as

narkedly underr.reight, although one rated hersetf as
rrslightly nore than slightly under!,reight, 'r

The perceived effect of being teased about being heaw
see¡ned quite drastic at ti¡nes. D3 connented: rrfn the gym.

People tease my friend, named [D13]. She doesnrt cone to
gyn no nore, rcause she gets 1aughed at a lot. About her
r.¡eight.. " While several girls mentioned this thought, DL3

herself did not discuss skipping school- or being overly
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concerned about her weight, although she did ¡nention joking
about it r¡ith friends. When asked about the irnpact of
school on a girlrs feelings about veight, she said it did
not affect her own, although it would affect other peoplers,
which ís particularly interesting in tíght of other people,s
perception of how being teased affected her.

D4 told a lengthy story about an overweight girl vrho

initially responded to being teased by ceasing to talk to
her class¡nates: IrCausè she r.ras like afraid people were
gonna rnake fun of her.fl D4 attríbuted the girl-rs eventual,
transfer to her response to being teased:

D43 Because, f don-rt kno$r vrhy. It had nothing todo s¡ith our class because, tiXe f donrt knowr -but
it had nothing to do with us, because we did;'tsay anything to her, like ve didn't caLl heranything, like just- ignored her. Totally. Ic!Hn .] So I guess she. felt like, f don't-knòw,upset. But transferring schools lrasnrt going tochange it. rcause if she didn't have a áttiiude,shers never gonna make friends. you know. So.

Other girls also talked about the irnportance of attitude in
nediatíng responses to being teased, however usuaJ,Iy as a
way of personal coping.

While fev¡ of the girls tatkeà about personal
experiences of being teased about being fat, a1t lrere alrare
of the potentiaL threat inherent in gaining weight. Girl-s
talked about potentially very negative reactions if they
gained sufficient weight to be perceived as fat:

c: Àre you ever afraid of getting too fat?D18: yeah. I think it ¡vould makè a change in myIífe, because people would 1ook at me aná say, Êayif it was next year, going back to schooL, uiá i '
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!¡as overweight a1l of a sudden. Theyrd 1ook at neand say, "what happened to you? Holi, diil you
ever get fat.rr Ànd theyrd just spit it out rightthere. Just fat. Ànd I'd ge rrOh gee thanks
9üys,r' and frd be real]y hurt,. Ànd everything.

D18 agreed that it would be sonething to $rorry about and

continued :

D18: I thínk rrd probabLy lose a lot of friends,
because.ny friends say that Irn skinny andeverything, and I go, úI{eIl, you dontÉ l-ike thelray I look?rr They go, rNo you look just fine. Iwish T vras skinny tõo." Ànã all that stuff. Andif I all of a sudden turned fat, Iike overr+eight,
urnrn, they just kÍnd of like, [Oh ny cod. Likã,
vJhat. happened to her?r And then theyrd startputting ne do\,¡n, and everything.

fn response to the sarne question, D17 replied that she

vras a bit lrorried about being fat. She exptained: r'Like I
donrt know. Peopte night make fun of me. Like, the r,ray I
look. I dontt know. My weight.r' D5 sinilarly responded3
rrItd just feel uncomfortable if I i¡as overweight. Like
around people. Hnm, hide out in a corner sornewhere. Ha.rl

In response to the reciprocal question about fear of
becorning too thin, no one discussed 1osing their friends Íf
they got too thin. Several girls. nade conments that they,d
look too different (D7), or "Look funny in tight clothes.
... ,fust be all bony (DB),Í D16 brought up being physicaJ-ty
pushed around, but being teased about weight r¿asnrt

¡nentioned. I^ihile sone girls ansv¡ered both questions exactry
the sane, general-Iy speaking, the thought of being too thin
inspired a greater variety of responses, from desiring
thinness, to fear of dying of the effort to get skinny.
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According to half a dozen gir1s, it Ís the boys lrho do

most of the teasing and Ít is nostly the girls v¡ho get
teased about weight, atthough there rras sone uncertainty and

variance in opinion on this latter point. When girls talked
about teasing they portrayed boys as doing the teasing. For
exarnple, D20 explained lrhy being overweight would cause
problems3 rrf nean, if f r./as overweight and the boys would
probably nake fun of ne and probably everybody would teLl ne

to lose veight when T really dontt vant to.rr
ff the question r,ras put directly, girls often reported

boys as responsible for teasing gir1s, both in general
explanations and specific exanples. D6 vras quite definite
that it was boys who were teasing her. When asked if she

received the sane treatnent frorn girls, she wasnrt sure,
D9, holrever, felt probably both boys and girls got

teased. Her answer and several other like-conments fro¡n

others suggest the girì.s may not be tuned into the boys'
experience.

D9: Itrs usually like sone, a ¡renber of theopposite sex, saying that, 1ike, guys will teasethe girls, and the.girts wiIl teaée-the guys,
about being overwei [sic], like about tfréiiweight. [c3 Mm¡ìHm¡n.1 And the guys donrt get
teased quite as rnuch. [c: Hnn. j -eirts doñ't doas much teasing, but they do, sórnetirnes.

Sone girls clearly !¡anted a boyfríend. Thus the
teasing by boys places girls in a double-bind. as expressed
in the lead quote. D12 spoke English as her second l-anguage

which rnay account for her unusuaL choice of words, but these
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nords capture the nood expressed in nany of the interviess.
They are being t'batteredr by the teasing. They vrant

boyfriends and so they are extrernely vulnerable to the boys'
conments, and erhen they got teasing instead it was

disturbing. Most of the girls said that girls are teased a
lot about their weight, moit of the teasing ís done by boys

and the teasing influences how they feeL about their weight.
Teasing occurs at hone as lrell as at school, and seven

girls spontaneously spoke of teasing they had r¿itnessed

anong fanily ¡ne¡nbers and other relatives. D2o mentioned

boyfriends and models in response to questioning about what

influenced girls about their weight, and then she spoke

about the inpact of fanily: Íparents, rcause sone of then
like, wilJ. say it for then to eat their whole thing [nea],1,
and then tell then to lose weight. [c: Hnn. ] That sort of
puts thên down, and say that theyrre fat and everything."
She suggested girls and boys react differently to this:

D20: They [boys] vron't at a1t, where girls wiltlose the weight, rcause they lrant to ftease theirparents and boyfriends.
c: llmmHmrn. Why do you think.parents care aboutthe weight?
D20: Because unn, sone of the parents donrt $rantto be huniliated in pubtic by ã fat kid. Reallyput their kid down and everylhing.

When the girls r.rere asked ho$¡ they talked about weight
with their mothers, most said their mothers eíther tried to
counteract the inpact of teasing with compJ.inents, or advice
not, to worry about it. or they reported sensible weight
control advice, which, unfortunately, seemed to reinforce
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the daughterts weight concerns. Several of the glrls talked
about teasing their nother about Ì{eight, but none said thèir
nothers teased thê¡n. D12 cane closest, and it is obvj-ous

fron her description that her mother sinply surrendered to
her line of questioning:

G3 Do you ever talk to your ¡nother about weight?
D12: Oh, Iike f trn asking her if Irrn fat, she;s1ike, ttNot reaLty.rr Like so¡neti¡nes when I líkeput on a dress, and shers like telling ne, ÍOh you
Look good. rr J rn like, rrNa I Look fat:rr í'No yoü
Iook good real1y. rr rrNo. No. I look fat. t' Shetslike,- I'Okay, you look fat.r Ànd Irn like,rrThanks, Irtom. rr

cirls more often referred to uncomplimentary remarks from
fathers. D18 talked about her fatherrs advice to her.

c: Ànd. how do you think your weight will change asyou get ol-der?
D18: Well-, ny n9T says that Irm not gonna gain anyweight. I êat like a horse ILÀUGHI but I áon'tgain any weight. My mon, shè says-that I'm notgonna gain any weight and ny dad, he says: ryes,
yourre gonna gain lreight. Stop eating tiXe apig,'r and aLl that stuff. But- I don'i, think thatIrm gonna get fat t¡hen lr¡n older.
During the hone visÍts, sevèral parents talked about

their daughter's weight in an unflattering 1íght in front of
their daughter. For example, D17rs parents both said "She
looks 1Íke a Canadían,rt Her father elaborated by explaining
that r.¡omen in his country of origin were the size of
Canadian fifth graders. They werè resigned to the
situation, suggesting thât it might be inportant because of
our coLd winters. Mls ¡natter-of-factly discussed the
doctorrs advice about her daughterrs need to lose weight.

When girls were asked if farnily influenced girlsr
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feelings about weight, 16 girls replied that it did and four
ansv¡ered that Ít didntt. TheÍr reasons invoJ.ved being
teased, rnostly by brothers and sisters (B), fanily pressures
leading one to overeat or not eat (3), heredity (2), fitting
in or cornparing oneself with other fa¡ni1y menbers (4).

c: Do you think there's anythinqr else thatinfluences horv girls think abou{, their weight?
D213 lfodels. you see the¡n all over the plaóe. fhevlook so gorgeous and s1i¡n and everythin|.

I{odels came up spontaneously in 11 girLsr discussions.
The senti¡nents expressed r,¡ere quite similar to those in the
above quote and often lrrapped around a conment, about wanting
to look as good as the models, so that they srould have

friends and boyfriends. For exanple!

D18: Sone girls, they donrt like their weight
because they wanna look Like the models loók, the
1o{els they put on Tv. It doesnrt help then any.
Ànd they'd lranna change for the boys andeverything, because they want the Ëoys to tike
thern or theír friends to not tease them oranything.

Several girJ.s made an explieit comparison between

the¡nselves and the models, always to the detriment of their
own self-irnage. For example, D1Z said: ron TV and in the
magazines tike, they always have these pretty girls. I took
at them and then I'¡n thinking that conpared to me, Irn Like
really, uh, gross, cornpared to the¡n,I D12 did this as vJell.
She lrent from a comment regarding her own body, delívered
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v¡ith a big sígh: rrl donrt knoi.r. Like s¡hen I look at the
rnirror, Itn like, I think that Irn fat.r And then she slid
into an imptied comparison: rLike r.¡atching those nodels,
and everythlng. rCause like theyrre a1L, 1ike, have a

Perfect body and everything. "
Several girls, however, rejected the standards that the

media set and specificalLy said they lrere inappropriate, D9

renarked: rrProbably the magazines and stereotypes that
makes girls think that they should look a certain way, They

dontt have to look like that. r D1 also nade this point
whÍIe explaining her observation that girls think that
theyrre overweight when theytre notl

D1 : I think itrs rcause the TV and the rnagazinesthey have those. ideals. Ànd theyrre just-stupid,
No one can be like, Christie Brinkley or, yeañ, fthink thatts her name. Like Niki ralÌor'oi unyother people, you know. ftrs stupid. you canitbe Like that.
While the girls who brought up this topic raised it

early in the interview, it did not see¡n to have the saLience
that the dj-scussíon of boys and friends and teasing did.
The girls generally brought it up, spoke briefly about it
and then dropped it, They seldon returned to it.

When asked specif icalì-y, 18 girls replied that the
media influenced the way girls felt about their weight. D1o

disagreed, but had earlier specified ¡nodels as one of the
reasons girls want,ed to be thin. Their co¡nments revealed
several dÍfferent patterns of discussion. When girls
brought up mode)-s thenselves, they spoke of advertising and
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nedia in the r./ay it has been explained above. fwo girls
referred to the rnedia as having an j-rnpact because of jokes

about fat people, referring to current TV cornedy star
Roseanne or talk show host Àrsenio HaIl (D3, D6). Six gírJ.s
explained the ¡nedia had an effect because they advertised
fattening foods or weight control ¡nethods. D4 sang a radio
jingle for a díet product. D12 pointed out that magazines

often printed diets. SeveraL girts wished they could join
the health club, or try the weight-control rnethod being
advertised. For exanple, D1O said3 rrWell, so¡neti¡nes but
when they advertise all that, that Jenny Craig, I feel like
I $tant to join. rr She continued: 'rlike I rvanna joín a

health club, but then Irrn too young. I would join íf I was

Iike 20. f would stay in it. I wouldn't, care how much it
would cost. T vrould just join. t'

Clothinq and Lookinq cood

D17: I think girls are like more sensitive, Idonrt know, about their weight or sornething. They
wanna look good for people,

Fift.een girls brought up clothing or the importance of
looking good as a reason to be concernêd about weight. It
seemed to be taken for granted that everyone would want to
look good or not lrant to look too different and that this
was irnportant in its o\,rn right. Girts sorneti¡nes had

difficulty explaining why this r.ras irnportant, as indicated
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by theír lengthy pauses, false starts, stutters and giggl-es,

D17rs cornment, noted above, associated looking good

with presenting a pleasing inage to others. D1g said: l'T

thÍnk that girls have nore of a weight proble¡n than boys

because, just because. I really donrt have a reason, but
girls have !ìore to look good for, and thatrs about ít.rr Dz

sirnply said: [I'd just look different, too different.,,
It r,ras also important to be thin as clothes looked

their best on thin people. D19 said she was afraid of
getting fat because: ÍThe cl.othes you vranna wear, Iike they
donrt look good on you. They wonrt look good on you. r Her

reason for not being afraíd of getting too thin was the
reciprocal: rtcl-othes would 1ook much better.rt D2O also said
she would not be afraid of getting too thin, rbecause half
the rnodels I see are skinnier than what they should be. And

they look great that !¡ay.r'

Às implied Ín these quotes, sorne girls also discussed
clothing as good or bad in its or{'n right, Oners clothíng
could directty be a sourcè of e¡nbarrassnent. D8 specutated
on hor,¡ she $¡ould feel if she sere fat: rr rCause if Irnì

[fat], I dontt knov¡, f wouldn't be able to wear tight
clothes and at1 that, and, skirts, and shorts and all that.
Ànd f r11 just have to wear baggy clothes. I would feel
embarrassed.rr D4rs r,rords equate clothing directly with
oners weight status: 'rrrd rather have skinnier clothes than
fatter clothes,tt suggesting the clothes one q/ears eíther
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celebrate or betray oners body'6 status. D4 elaborated how

girls and boys wear clothing differently in her discussion
of !¡hether weight r/as nore of an issue for girls or boys:

D4: But girls are more like, when they get dressed
and stuff, they think their clothes aie-too fat orsomething, you know. Ànd more guys try to Ìrearstuff that fits best And try to just bé nor¡nal-.
[c: ¡'tmmHn¡n. ] So, so¡neti¡nes the girls likeoverreact, Like to something thatrs not even aprobl en.

Unl-ike the najority of the girls, D4 said weight was also
inportant to boys, but boys did not talk about it. However,

her comment seems to inply the opposite.

Sone of the girls discussed the diffÍculty of buying
appropriate or flattering clothing when one is heavy. For

exarnple, D5 said: rrltrs annoying sornetines rcause I like
try to buy jeans and I canrt get a proper size. Itrs like
unconfortable. ya hafta look around and al] that. r D16

said: ttHow it gives rne problems? Most tinìes, I, doubl-e

check. I canrt fit this and that, like clothes. I Several
talked about how clothing shopping focused feelings onto
$¡eight: D21 said: r!.rel1, íf you. go try it on. Like try a

dress on or sornething Like that and it doesn't fit, you

canrt get the zipper up or somethíng, then you feel like
yourre so fat and heavl¡.rr In response to the checklist
question, D14 said: t'Say this qirl's oversreight right, and

she sees this skin-tight dress, but she cânrt wear it rcause

shèrs overneight, you know. probabLy thatrs how (pause)

gotta lose weight to wear that dress.rl
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clothing e/as added to the list of potential influences
on attitudes to weÍght because it kept coming up. Twelve of
the 13 girls who t¡ere asked this question indicated that it
did influence girlsr concerns about weight. The thirteenth
responded equivocally, but her explanation indicated that
she thought clothing was irnportant: ÍSome girls they don,t
know hor,¡ to dress and they put sonethíng realJ.y baggy, that
like shor^¡s all their fat,Ù but other girls trould líke cover
the fat or somethingr (D12).

Sonetines the girtsr comnents on clothing indicated
nore concern about weight than their other comments. This
seened to be the case for D4, who said weight was not an

issue for her. It also seemed true of D7, D8, and D16, who

genêraIly gave literal responses to the questions. perhaps

clothing was a r,ray of tatking about problens associated with
weight without actuaLly saying weight was a probLen.

Hea lth
D22. I r¡n worried if I grew to be like this, fcould be considered anorexic. or something.

If quick references to the r.¡ord rhealthr or nhealthy,''

and conments about. being active are counted., then most of
the girls (17) raised health as an influence on girls,
attitudes to weight. Hor,rever, it should be enphasized that
health was not a rnajor thene in the girls' interviews, with
three notable exceptions (D22, D1, D12).
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When asked directty if weight had anything to do with
health, 14 girls said it did, one said it rnight, three said
it didnrt, and tero didn't kno!.¡. The rnajority (11) commented

(briefly) on the dangers of beíng overweight. FÍve girls
talked about both over- and underweight being a risk. The
girls answered the question about lrhether health nessages

affect how girls feel about their weight in the opposite
direction. Seven girls talked about the dangers of diet.ing
or being underweight, while four stressed overweight as a
health risk necessitating weight control. Three girls
didntt give an ans$rer and five said health messages did not
influence girlsr feeJ.ings about their ereight, with one girl
explaining that people don't listen to health messages. An

additional five girLs sounded confused, changed their minds
or gave explanations that had nothing to do r.¡ith heatth.

When asked vrho girls should consult if they were having
problems !¡ith their weight, girls rnost frequentLy naned

health professionals (1a), usually a doctor (10) and/or a

nurse (6), follov¡ed by parents (11) or another farnily me:nber

(5) and friends (4) or someone at schoot (4). One girl said
she couldntt trust very nany aduLts on this topÍc and one

girl said the same for friends.
Health concerns seldom calne up in response to general

questioning about why girls were concernêd about !¡eight.
This is despite weight being listed in the grades seven and

eight health currÍcula as a cause of cancer and heart
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disease (tifanitoba Education, 1989), and despite the
interviewerrs stated interest in health in her explanation
of the study. Initial concerns abouÈ biasing participants'
responses see¡ted groundless. Responses quoted here are from
portions of the intervier,¡ preceding the heaLth questions, as

health r.¡a s mentioned ¡nore frequently after these questions
were asked.

Health usually cane up in talking about the effect of
being over- or underweight on a girlrs everyday life, Most

often girls raised the effect of overweight on a girl's
abil-ity t,o l-ive a full and actÍve life. Girls nentÍoned
being too big as a hindrance in phys ed, gymnastics or
sport,s (D16) or in running (D13). DB reported that "if
shers overr,reight, then it vrould be hard for her [to] try and
play for a long tiÌner because rshers overweight and sherII
9et tired . tt

In the qualitative portion of the interview, girls
talked about the risks of being underweight or dieting more

than those of being overweight, For example, D4 nade a

reference to health white expJ-aining that her lreight would
probably remain normaL as she got older: rTf yourre a total-
freak about your heal-th, and you donrt eat, or else you eat
and throv¡ it up. Ànd then yourre going like, go skinny as a
Ethiopian. "

D6 also referred to dieting as dangerous. D19 repeated
her motherrs advice and concern as follows: rrlike eat
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right. Ànd stuff like that. And then she goes, rDid you

eat yet?rÙ D19 expressed the reason for this concern: rl
donrt know, like she goes rlike, Iike, Iike people who diet,
who diets, right, they die, mostly.rrl

Health was an important the¡ne of D1 rs interview and
part of the reason she gave for not wanting to get thinner:

D1! f dontt l¡anna be like so skinny you canrt evensee me or something, you knolr. and when vou qetskinnier it's because yourre not eatint--piãp"iiv,so your bones are getting fraiL so I t¿l-bè airaiä'of,.like, breaking your legs so easily ana yãu--bruise easier when yourre éxinny.
D1 renenbered in vivid detail that the nurse had

discussed anorexia with the grade seven girì.s the previous
year and this was her rationale for why weight was more of a

girlst issue.

Dl: I think that it wouLd have major negativeprobLe¡ns on her life because she'á alwals bedieting and itrs_not healthy to diet, îC,l,fnmHtûn. I The only way to like , to Lose v¡eight isyou canrt really lose weight you have to toíe your
muscles too, you.know like. Ánd it just, it wåuiãrnake, have negatíve effect on. On tÁe¡n Ëecause... . [c: rcause?] Because they r.rould be just
continualJ-y dieting, and they iould be tiÉe thatgirl, Tracy GoLd oi v,/hatever her name is oncrovring pains. She just v¡anted to be skinnier andskinnier and I kno$, my friend, she sa!, [a] novieat school- about this_ lady who was dieting, ana-Voucould see the bones in her face. and shé'Xep[ '--saying, rroh f rn. just so f at. I She kept =uyi;,g,rrLook at al1 this fat on ne, look at hov¡ fãt i'uI.', Ànd everything. she even, she was sayingshe was fat and you could actuaily see the bones.
D12 al-so talked extensively about health, both the

risks of being underweight and overweight. when talking
about the effect of being underweight, she said:
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D12: I donrt srant to be 1ike, too skinny. Butlike, f know sone girls, they're like oÉsessed orsonething. Like theyrre- skiñny right, and ah;y;;elike saying to ¡ne thãt they're fat, ana tney våni-to be skinny, and they go tÍke on áiet. itåV - --
donrt eat nothÍng and they get sick. I don'Lklgr,. Like, if yourre skinny and you want to beskinnier and skinnier. r kirow thåt if youiie--skinny, your heart vil1, itrs stronger. Butotherwise 1ike, your body, Ít eats ítseIf, iiX" itdoesnrt have nothing, so it eats things i;";-t;";-
body.

D22 vas the only girl who brought up health right away,

She raised it as an issue Ín her own lífe: rrf need a little
nore meat, too skinny, you know. Ànd rcause f went to the
doctor and he tol-d ne f need to eat nore meat. So, I guess

thatrs it, you know, frm too skinny. n She added: fiItrs not
reaIly good to have, just bone and skin, f need so¡ne fat you

knor,r.rr She feared becoming too thin because of pot.ential
health problerns: ÍBIood pressure, things tike that, you

know, health and the bones and al1 that stuff. Ânemia or
something? What is it, when yourre too thin?r' In other
parts of her intervierv she discussed underweight as making
girls weak and restricting their capabitity to l-ive a full
life: 'rlike they wonrt, be able to do anything."

D22 and D12 also talked about overr.rêight as a health
problen j-n sone detail. D22 explained:

D22r f donrt really knosr much about fatcholesterol, and f donrt really know rnuch about,the effects. [c3 MrnnHmn. ] BuL I don't know, it,sthe understanding that I ñear that women gaiá norãweigh!. than nen, you knov/. Ànd if we gaii ¡r,ã.ã-- -weight, you know we, like women, sone lronen sril-Lget ¡nore cholesterol, and itrs ùad for theirheartness [sic]. you know, itrs bad for theirhealth, and Ìnen, itrs the same thing witfr rnen, lut
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I- donrt kno!¡, statistics, lJ.ke, sornewhat provethat r.¡omen gain nore weight.

Ànd D12 said: rwhen yourre too fat itrs not good

either. rcause you can get heart attack, and everything.,,
D12 aLEo expressed a desire to use the doctor as a finaL
judge in deterrnining whether or not she lras fat, sornething
she spoke about a fair bít in her interview:

D12: Like ¡ny non 6aíd that T donrt have fat,thatrs a nuscle, but lrm like rrNo. Like thåtrs afat . rr Ànd she t s like ryeah. Okay. I t LAUGH] .c: Hnm. What do you think it is?-
D12: f think Ítrs fat, I donrt knor,¡. Like, $¡hen Ipyt my Leg, T can see the muscle, but when I don,iflex then, l-ike the ¡nuscles f can see thatrs fat.See, But I donrt have, when Irm standing tikethis, I can't like, I can take a tittle Éit, =ee.so I think thatrs fat. But ]ike I exercise'a iotso. frn not sure lrhat is that. Like I was goingto go to the doctor and ask thern hor.r ¡nuch faL I -
have .

cathering these remarks on health together may lead to
more of an ernphasis than is r.¡arranted by the focus the girls
themselves put on this theme. Às re¡narked upon earLier,
several girls did ernphasize the irnportance of weight with
respect to health, but generalJ-y this subject was notable as
a non-concern, except when raísed by the intervier+er. Even

here, the brevity of the responses added to the irnpression
that health vras not of r¡uch interest to ¡nost of these girls.
ft bears repeating that the risks attached to being
underv¡eÍght and dieting seemed more irnportant to most of the
girls.
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Di scuss ion

The gir1s na¡ned a variety of influences on their
feelings about weight, including girJ.friends and potential
boyfriends, teasingtr especially by boys, nodels and the
medj-a, clothing and J.ooking good, and, for a few, health.

others have also found nedia irnages, peer or fanily
influences, and a desire to be liked by boys as factors in
girlsr feeling about weight (carrison & Verbickas, :-gg3;
Nichter & Nichter, 1991). Garrison and Verbickas concluded
that. girls príorized looking good at least as rnuch as being
healthy, which nay suggest a greater role for health than
found here. They did not discuss teasing. Nichtêr and
Nichter reported that girts were hesitant to eat in front of
boys, for fear of appearing piggish, but did not pursue this
theme further.

The literature on weight preoccupation emphasizes the
role of the rnedia in influencing attitudes tor,rard veight.
Thê way the girls talked about the infLuences on their
thinking about weight places the media in a ¡nore renoved
role. It is teasing that seems to play the pivotal role in
naking weight an issue to these gir1s.

The girls' description of the influences on their
attitudes presents a coherent pattern of external pressure
on girJ.s to bê the rrrigh¡rr weight. Boys and friends are the
perceived carrot, the rev¡ard for a nice-Iooking body.
Teasing is the stick, the sanction against disregarding
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societal standards of beauty. I,todels and the nedia are the
backdrop fro¡n l¡hich people (including boys) learn their
lessons. ctothing is a tooL to achieve the standard.
Health, while not very salient, see¡ned to provide 1inits to
the thinness ideal for most girls. The dangers of obesity
lie too far in the future to be real to ¡nost of these girJ,s.
Holrever, dying from an eatíng disorder appeared to thern as a
real risk, Given the importance of friends, and the lÍnk
some girls nade betvreen being beautífu1 and being popular,
it is not surprising to find them so concernecl about their
weight, an irnportant part of our societyrs standard for
beauty.

The girls discuss weight rnainly as a social problem,
Health is notably a non-concern for the majority of the
girls, but nost suggest doctors and nurses as appropriate to
provide help with r,reight problems, providing some evidence
for ¡nedical ization. One girl's pì.an to let the doctor
diagnose her as fat or not. fat exenplified the use of
medicine to legitinize a social issue.

The interviews provide sone support for Carole
Spitzack's apptication of panoptical theory to weight
problerns (1987; 19g8a; 1990). Spitzack's argunent rested on

severaL major points: 1) that appearance was stigmatized
and deviance emphasizedi 2) that the possibility of being
seen was ever-present.; and 3) that observers are everywhere
and are essentially invisible.
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Sone girls spoke very directly of feeling r.¡atched and
judged and found lacking. while few girls spoke of being
teased personall.y, at1 were aware of the !¡idespread
existence of teasing about lreight, underweight as welt as

overweight. A$rareness Eeened to have an inpact regardless
of a girlrs weight status -- whether skinny, averaçre weight
or heavier than average, offering support for al1 three of
Spitzackts propositions. The girtsr frequent tal.k conparing
their bodies r¡ith each otherrs and modelsr indicates
internalization of the weight norns and self-nonitoring.
The talk of avoiding reveaJ-ing cJ.othing and enjoyable
activities because of an unsêenly body is further evidence
of self-policing.

Talking about weight seriously nade nany of the girÌs
unco¡nfortable, again regardless of what they weighed, ¡.lany

talked as if this was just their or,¡n problen,. sone

explÍcit1y said this. They seened enbarrassed to be taking
sornething seemingly so superficial so seriously and

unwilling to adnit this is r¡hat is happening around then.
This vJas evidenced in unco¡nfortable laughter, long pauses

and stuttering. Sorne girls were hesitant in their
discussion of this topic, but not others. This reaction Ìnay

have been a resutt of questioning societal norms. Bartky
(1988, p. 78) suggests that critiquing the construction of a

feninine ideal ¡nay threaten a wo¡nanrs sense of herself as

fernale and rrthe very structure of her social universe.rl
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The Mothers

c3 Do you think weight is a problem for woÌnen?M22: Because society says so: yes, it is.

The approach to the analysis of nothers' perceptions of
the influences on womenrs attitudes to rveight is similar to
the daughtersr . The nothers raised the sane infruences as
inportant on their attitudes to weight as did the daughters:
lovers and friends; harassnent over being overr,¡eight; the
irnages of beauty portrayed by the media; the inportance of
looking good; and health consequences of being overvreight,
Mothers added an employment therne, not raised by rnany

daughters. It is discussed with lovers and friends, as one

of the rewards for conforning to societal standards.
While the ¡nothers discussed the sane thenes, their

ernphasis was so¡neti¡nes different. Health was raised early
and often in many interviews. The vJonen stressed problems
related to overweight. The media's irnpact r,/as discussed
more extensively by the nothers than the daughters, Teasing
consequently seerned to be de-ernphasized, although it was

also discussed extensivefy, Concerns about looking good and

relationships were raised with greater circunspection,
Þt6 vras familiar with weight preoccupation, having dealt

r,¡ith $¡eight issues since adolescence and having vrorked with
buli¡nic rronen. she has lrritten an article on !¡eight from a

fe¡ninist perspectíve and indicated continued interest.
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Men. Friends and Jobs

M22: Whereas women ahrays get their i¡nage that iftheyrre níce and slin? you kno!¡, theyrre going [ãbe rewarded by being loved. or by bèing á.õãitãã.

E1even Ìronen brought up the desire to be liked or loved
by nen, boy6 or spouses as a potentiaL influence on lronenrs
or girlsr feelings about their weight, although they
so¡neti¡nes indicated scepticísm that this \¡¡a s as it should
be. when asked directly at the end of the intervier,r, 16 of
18 said that men had an influence on vro¡nenr s feelings about
weight. Sone qualified their answer, stating the infLuence
was indirect or Linited to only so:netirnes, or only for some

nen or lrornen. Only one wornan disagreed.

When asked how being overweight r,rould affect a wo¡nanrs

lifê, M4 said: "probabty in her, fron her point of view,

[she would] feel that she was tess desirable as a spouse, or
possible spouse, or even as a date. rt She then suggested
this rnight affect rthe romantj.c angle or a fanily, future
faniJ-y situation.I And thís rnight affect her self_esteem:
rrrcause they wouldnrt, quote, blend in or fit in with the
other people. 'r But, she added, seemingly to put things in
perspective, INowadays therers so ¡nany people that are
overweight, that f think vre outnumber thê others.rl

Several women referred to dating situat,ions. M6 at, the
end of her interview explained how nen infLuence lromen,
Ibut, not in a typicar way. rtrs kind of an internaJ. thing
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but itts supported outside of us.r She continued: Íyou

need to look a certain !¡ay once yourre out ín the dating
[scene], but I think it's real1y influenced by, you kno\,r,

vrho men date . tl

M8 brought up rnenrs influence on !¡omen early in her
interview, while addresslng rvhy weight is ¡nore of an issue
for lronen than for men!

I'18: f can r t ansv¡er for the ¡nen r s side but f or thelronenrs side, I think, sone say itrs okay forthen, they can pick up any guy-they want. But Idonrt think so.- I think a 9ui, Irir assuning, I
tÞ111. " 

guy looks ar the woriani rrs¡, ¡¡¿¡r!'ulittLe too fat for ne. I donrt r¡anna be caughtwith her . rl

I'I8 seèned concerned that her daughter was not taking her
weight seriously enough to attract a boyfriend and advised
her daughter: rrBoys wouLdnrt even Look at you, if yourre
too overweight." M19, who grew up in AsÍa, seemed to think
her daughter vas too concerned.. she saj-d women are more

concerned about their weight than men:

¡.f19: Because naybe they want to Look beautiful fortheir husband, for their boyfriend. Ànd foreverybody that it's not good to see if you arefat, if yourre not fit. so they are coirscioùi,very, very conscious of their weight. Not al1 thewonan. ILAUGHTER] [G: M¡n¡nHnn. ] Itrs onÌy f or theones born and grevr up here. wot, not alllc: Just the ones born in Canada?
M19: Yeah. Or raised in Canada maybe. They,reborn in other countries but they wåre brougirt herewhen they are still a child. f,ike rny cnifáren, -my
god .

Several wonen referred to an amelioration of personal
pressure to be thin as a result of knowing that their
partners accepted thern as they vere. For exanple, M1B said:
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important to ne, to get it off, because f knov, that he finds
me attractivê and everything like that. r MZ raised wanting
to rtlook good for their husbandsr to explain why weight was

an issue for women, but added that her own feelings about
her weight had changed: ruh, thêyrre different, because at
the tine, I figured 'Oh, if I donrt lose weight, then rny

husband night feel different about ¡ne. rI But as she got
older, she said: rrHe reassured ¡ne that he didnrt feel
different. Like he said no matter hov¡ I tooked he still
l-oved me and he wasnrt interested in no other vronen. rl

Ironically, M9 spoke of her husbandrs leaving her three
years earlier for another vro¡nan, rgorgeous by rnagazine
standardsrrr as pronptlng an eventual self_acceptance. M9

told her story to ÍIlustrate hovl the separation process had
led hèr to reflect upon the relative irnportance of
appearance and character. rt v¡as this reflection, she saíd,
that enabled her to anslrer the question Àre you happy with
the way you look?" with "I like who f am, both vrhen I look
in the mirror, and when f look inside. " Despite this
context, she vrryly added that she did not reconìmend this
path to self-awareness, for it involved too much stress and
pain. I*I9ts perception that the other wonanrs appearance lJas

an important factor in the dissolution of rrhat to her was a

satisfactory rnarriage, and her subsequent financially
reduced circu¡nstances, seetns to 1egitirnate the expressed
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fears and reciprocat hopes of thê girls and the other lromen.

Fer¡er tonen spoke of weight as an issue in friendship,
although eight raised it, usually suggesting that other
people nay prize appearance in selecting their friends. l1z:-

brings it up as sornething that her daughter has ¡nentioned:
rrl,ike rny daughter, shers in school, not too nany overr.reight
kíds, she says, not too rnany have friends. They donrt have
no friends, she says. rr Ànd then she seens to notice this
can also happen with adults in casual contacts:

!121s But I can see some people talking to thepretty girls standing thère, to the bÍg fat onesstanding right beside that pretty girlí r thinithat pretty girl, rnore gets 1ots oi people talkingto her than the other one. I see lot. oi tines,you knovr. Nobody's talklng to that big woman.
Everybody r,¡ants to tal-k to that skinny one.
_ILAUGHS], rtrs happening. The sane tËing thesekids says to rny dãughtei.

At the close of her interviev¡, M3 added a desire to be liked
as a possible ¡notive for her friendrs potentially health_
endangering weight l-oss efforts: rÀnd I guess what she

figures that being thin rnakes you look bettêr, or you knovJ

good. And everybody wiII ì-ike you, if you're a little ¡nore

thinner . 'l

U18 responded to a query about differences bet¡.¡een men

or lronen in weight changes with: r'I think we gain and lose
for differênt reasons. I think rnen gain or lose because
they arenrt feeling co¡nfortable. I,lonìen gain or lose
prirnarily to please sornebody else.rl

I{hen asked at the end of the interview if friends
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influence how wonen feel about their welght, 14 of 17 lronen

repl-ied affirnatively, three negatively. Responses invotved
being supportive or unsupportive in diet efforts, tradíng
tips or advice about weight 1oss, and cornparing weights,
rather than the irnportance of weight in naking friends or
avoiding teasing, although one vroman said she dropped a

friend because she !¡as overweight.

Eight vonen briefly rnentioned !Ìeight in the contèxt, of
employment and promotion opportunities. They tendêd to
focus on the need to avoid being overweight, although two
people mentioned that if you looked "too thin and. very sick
or rrtoo frail-l,ooking, r you would have difficulty getting
hired for labour-intens ive jobs, such as construction or
factory work (M19, M16).

M22 pointed out that rv¡onen have to be nice_Iooking to
get jobs. rr M16 6aid, rIf you were hired to look good, then
yourve got to try and 1ook good, eh.r When asked how being
overweight rnight affect a womanrs life, M1 said:

M1 3 She could possibly be either À) not get a
]o!-, . 

or B) not be pronóted because of her-weight.I think thatrs very true. we have, ín ttris wñõiåsociety lre have those prejudices againstover$reight. And I think that,s trrle for a mantoo. I think a grossly overweight, nan vJoutd beoverlooked as welI.
M1 suggested this was unfair, although she added that
rrdepending on the job, if it's sonething rea1ly physical, it
night be an inpair:nent for the¡n.r She obviously disagreed
wlth the discrinination. M14, on the other hand, thought
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that being rrfat and obeserr l¡oul-d be a drawback for people in
a business situation, either because they 'rhave a tendency
to sort of either be too gentle, sort of to ¡nask their
insecurity,rr or rtherers that lack of total trust, and that
the person r.¡ho is obese cannot really communicate. Because

hers too busy trying to ¡nask and hiding, and being
defensive.rr She said she made a point of dressing lreIl vrhen

she attended business college.

Sone wonen gave exanples of ho$¡ weight had affected
their work 1ives, frorn the practicat exigencies of having to
fit into costu¡nes for several years (Þf22) to a sinple
necessity to be more conscious of appearance lJhen enployed
(M15). M18 spoke of having a boss lrho couldnrt stand
overweight people. U4 said vreight had probably affected her
life. rrBut in very subtl-e ways. Nothing you could pin
down, But like when I was able to go for job interviews,
and that, I suspect that my being overweight prevented ne

fron getting jobs."
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M6: I lras thinking that I couldn't have beenraised into a vorèe farnily. They just !¡ere sonuch fat-hating in our family.

ÀlL but two mothers (lq2L, V:LT ) spontaneously talked
about rrteasing.nzo This issue so¡neti¡nes cane up during the
solicitation of background infor¡nation. As with the
daughters, it pronpted a lot of discussion. The ¡nothers
talked about hor,¡ children treat each other. sone recalled
vivid me¡nories of being teased when they were children. In
contrast to the daughters, the mothers talked a lot about
conments fron within the family, both their fanily of origin
and their current family. Teasing about being underveight
was raised, but only nininalJ.y. The ¡rothers gave more
personal exanples of being teasedr than the daughters,
using their experiences to explain and generalize, often
eloquently, the irnpact of such injustice.

Several of the sronen renembered being teased about
being overweíght as children. M6 reflected on her
experience v¡hen asked if weight had ever affected her lifel

!16: I nean it certaínIy affected ¡ne as I wasgrovring up. f hated hlgh school. There vras sonuch harassnent. And I think about it now. imean, I would have considered myseÌf 20 pounds, 25pounds, 20 pounds nore than I wãnted to Ëe and fwas considered Ìike incredibly fat. It had a

20 an addítionat ¡nother, not included in this count,inplied that -peopte r¡ere toó poliú ü tease vrhen she saidthat people don't say you are fat out 1oud, but if-Vã"-*ãi.fat, you r,rouLd know wtrãt trrey 
"ãi.-ii,:.nii.ng and be sad.
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great influence on vho wanted to be my friend and¡¡ho didntt.
She suggested that life as an adult tas better:

¡16: Às Éroon as I graduated high school, ny 1ifebecane lÍberated. I just couÍdntt ¡efíevå irowdifferent it was. f iound that there was so muchmore roon for ne out in the world, that people
were a bit nore willing to accept ne on apersonality basis thañ just a bódy basis first. rthink that realì.y really helped nå.

Despite this co¡n¡nent, M6 Epoke of being harassed about
her r.reight on an alÍìost-daily basis, nostly by strangers.
She related an incídent r+hich she found especialì-y painful:

M6:.a couple of years ago f vras out. f r.¡as havingan ice crean cone at this pJ.ace and there was a -
v¡onan that r¡as in a car and the car stopped andshe harassed nìe a lot about my r.reight. - i ¡nean ítwas, it was such a, I donrt tt¡inX Írve ever hadsuch an enotionally abusive thing that happenedand it reaÌly olunmeted me. Madé me go j.ilio ã-spÍral. Uh and I think it was partly about what
she_ was g?IinS. .I mean part of ne, þart of ¡ne wassort of like saying, flwell, yeah, åhè's righf .,,'--But I think ít was just becai-rse [here was so muchhatred in her voice and so it really real-ty gave
T9r y9u knov¡, a couple of l¿eeks of iealJ.y ieáffythinking about this and how other people- see ¡ne'inthe world.

When asked how she reacted, she expressed disappointrnent at
her own and her friendsr lack of defence: rrf didn,t even
yel] back at her.rr She saíd that the lronan was probably
saying ¡rore about herself than she was saying at me, saying
about. me, but, on the other hand that statenent really made

ne be quiet. ft stopped ne fron saying, r,fust stop that.
You shouldnrt be saying that. r'l

À1most everyone talked about overweight wonen being
treatêd disrespectful ly. This could be vehernently
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expressed, as U6rs exanple denonstrates, or it could be
subtly implied, as in I,l8rs explanation that people lrould
criticize the overweight by not looking at then. yf4

suggested overweight people would be basically ignored,rt
and drew an analogy with the disabled. M16 said:

I{16:. .If yourre. really overweight, f think peoplesometi¡nes like they J.ãugh and énióker, behiira 'their back. you_kñow aé they're *ãrxí"é-Ëvl-rCause Itve heard that. f två heard sone of thosesnickers you knov. Not about ,.,-Ë"t anotherperson thatrs really you know huge.

Several- wonen went beyond describing how overweight
people are treated and offered an explanation of erhy they
are treated this way, M13 suggested the underlying
motivation for Èeasing v¡as related to how one feels about
oners self. She confessed to caLling soneone a toothpickl
in retaliation for being caIled a rrblinp,,' and talked about
this behaviour as ignorant, sinilar in kind to racial
com¡nents and potentially very hurtful. She explained she no

longer made this type of remark, but she used to because3
rrlt sort of ¡nade rne f ee1 good. But I $ras covering, r cause f
kner,r I was, f wasn I t so hot nyself . l|

M18 and U9 both suggested control as the organizing
principle for why the overweighÈ are treat,ed badly:

U18: I think theyr¡e treated guite badly, frankly.
J. tlril]. they're treated with disrespectl r thiní<that they're 1ooked on as stupid. i tirinx-tñävïr"looked on as being out of control . Because thêyhave no_, they canit controt this, theii Àãiinü,,",their whatever it is. you see a'neãvy_set person
i: 3_:.:!"yranr, and rhe firsi [r,ïnq yo" ].ook ar,rs you Look to see how rnuch that peisõn is eatinú,and uh, trNor^, f knor,, lrhy theyrre oveiweighi.;--t;ú'
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knor¡ and [c: MnmHm¡n. ]_ V9" knor.r, f just realIyfeeL that personally theyrre Looked ón as leiniout of control nith theii life.
For M18, out-of-control eating obviousJ.y represented an out_
of-control llfe. litg gave a sinilar response: rI guess Ir¡
not sure, but I suspect that theyrre sort of, you know,

looked dor.rn on. you know Ìike rwhatrs wrong vith this
person that they canrt control their weight?r kind of
thing.I she explained her o!'n view:

M9: . T guess I sort of ah4rays sort of try and seebehind the obvious problernl I tnean the obviousproble¡n is the weight. you know certainty agàÍntalking.about grossly overweight, aut I Êori. ofoften find nyself vondering wñat it is, what i¡ itin-the¡nse1ves, that they fáel. Like I ¡nean unlessJ.t's-obviously a nedical problern or a glandularproblen, but what is it inside thernselries that,you know, nakes then feel so badly about
themselves that they allow thernse-tves to get tothat point? I guess f feel sorry for then.
The nothers, unlike their daughters, talked a lot about

being teased by family members, rnostly by their children and

husbands. sone nothers specificalty said their daughters
made efforts to be supportive, but nine nentioned being
teased or criticized by daughters about their weight. This
often cane up lrhen they rrere asked if their daughters ever
gave thern advice about their weight. Àdditionally, one

daughter mentioned being críticaL of her motherrs weight,
although this nother did not ¡nention ít. ¡t19rs response,
delivered with a laugh, was typical: ÍShe told ne, Ir¡î too
fat. So, I must exercise.rl

There were nore reports of support fron husbands and
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fener reports of criticísm. r't1 said an infruence on her
feelings about her weight was her children saying ryonny,,
fat,tr and added with a laugh: ryeah, my husband nakes
conments too. you knor.¡. HerlI say, rcause he,d been away

for that five veeks, he said, rcee you haven,t lost any
weight since f left,r you know.rl

The r,ray r.¡omen talked about, this rradvÍce'l suggested they
viewed it as a minor annoyance and dealt with it
accordingly, by ignoring it or respondíng in kind. Tv¡o

wo¡nen (M6, M14) tatked about weight in the context of their
rnarriage breakups. I{6 said she r,ras pretty conf ident v¡hen

she got married, and aLthough her marriage broke up for
other reasons, her husbandrs attftude towards weight
affected her:

I'16: Like I noticed ho\,¡ ny self _esteen was beinc¡eroded. rcause he wasn'È real.l-y, fife irã *ã""1tan offensive man, but he sort oi, fiXe, yeàfrl-- -(pause) gave tne lnessages that weie sort of 1ikeundermining. Like he-never said anythinS.rrYourre ugly rcause yourre.fat,rr or-"nytÉinq like
!hu!: .-I .n-ean just, just,-it júst v¡oulånrt ñu".,-rdonrt think I woul-d have let Éi¡n, ¡ut I don,tthínk it vrould have even occurreá to frin.'---gut,uh, it r.ras sort of , I. canrt êven give exanples ofit, tcause it was. just really 

"iiõtt. ana'just-avery undèrmining kind of proèess, so that ai. theend of four years rnarriagè, r r,ra; totallyincornpetent or that, you-know, noUãay eLåe in theworld r,¡ould even, you knor.¡ want to, ùant to bewith ¡ne. Things IiXe that.
!f14 expressed a similar attitude regarding her ex_

husband: rrHe affected ne so, there were ti¡nes that f was

e¡nbarrassed to be seen r¿ith hin because he was so
overweight. t LÀUcHs I Ànd I, you kno!, lrhat I mean. But I
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couLdnrt very s/ell just dump him. ,fust because he vras fat.rl
These tr.ro excerpts and }t9 rs narriage story fron the

previous section enphasize the role weight and beauty are
perceived as playing in irnportant relationships. These

v¡omen presented only the portion of their story they felt
r¡as relevant to the research, but their stories rêfIèct the
irnportance of this the¡ne in our culture.

Several lromen referred to connents that thelr parents
used to make to them:

M18: And I kno!¡- that weight is kind of a touchything for me. Like I do;'t like when my ¡notheisays-, roh you, if only yourd lose a fitlfe bit ofweight.Í Or she doesñtt say that to rne anlnnore,because f put her in her pláce. I said, "iou 
-'

know, Mon, that's your idèa, and I realiy don,tappreciate.you continuously pointing out the fact,that. oh.-weight, 
. 
lreight, weLgÈt, you-know, myweight.rr Jrn sick óf it. i nevår, I don,t-gonear scales, ever.

M18rs comnent may indicate a reaction to the pervasiveness
of pressures to lose r+eight. When itrs coming at you fro¡n
everyvrhere, then even a seemingly innocuous co¡nrnent is
loaded with neaning. Her reaction also highlights a major
difference beti.reen the daughters and. nothers. This refusal
to accept the dictates of others was quite conmon in the
nothers, rare in the daughters.

Neverthelèss, some nothers talked about teasing their
daughters, including one who had railed against her own

notherrs rrunconscious digsrr at her weight. M2Ors

descriptÍon of the advice she gives her daughter, delivered
with a laugh and a hint of retaliation, as weLl as real
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concern, iLlustrates the point:
M20: She doesnrt have any roo¡n to talk so¡netines.q! Do y9! give her advicè about weight?M20: Well, yeah.. I keêp saying, yóu have ta, youknow not too much sweetè.r' -Aná'like she, f Xnoúshe tends to gain a l-ittle bÍt of weight. -si;;-"
does exercise quite a bit. But she fi*es tfréfood. [c3 urunHmm.]. sone that's not too goãã fo.her, thatrs $rhy I ñide her wal1et, ancl so sheooesn't get money to go to the store for garbagefood.

M12 was concerned about both her own and her daughterrs
veight. She tried to hetp her daughter by having her look
in the mirror, asking: ùAre you a pig or are you a woman?rl

This co¡nment is harsh. rt seerned to refrect the ¡notherrs
íntention to sharne her daughter into action. It was said in
the context, of love and wanting to be helpful . Several
nothers gave exarnples of trying to protect their daughter,s
feelings when being teased by others.

Mothers quite naturatly talked about their chiÌdren,s
and childrents fríendsr experiences, focusing prirnarily on
the inpact of overweight. M5rs explanation of how

overweight people are treated is typical, both s¡ith respect
to content and depth: rrSonetimes I think theyrre treated
very badly. Very badly. Ànd you knov kids can be so cruel
to other kids.r M22, vJho 1¡orked in a school, described horv

she sar.¡ teens behavíng when asked if school had any impact
on wonenrs feelíngs about their veight:

I'Í2 2 : Ànd the kids at the high school , at thejunior high schoot.age-, and-the hi;; school age,are so concerned !¡ith hov, they look. fhe typé átcLothes they wear, the right leans and t¡re iigiri-runners and thê right weight, and the riqht hãii
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style, and everything. Nobody can be different.The one that dares to be iliffãrent, that,s j.t. Hebetter have a good personality, ¡r,Áucnrnnl ,causã-
he r¡onrt be able to stand trre-joÈes, ana úney tãireally mean.

She explained that attenpts to teach teenagers healthy
eating habits could not compete with the jokes, and so the
girls ended up dieting, rrhich she labelled rnentally sick.rl
she conpared dieting to other serf-destructive behaviours
that teens knowingly engage in:

M22:_ rcause, itrs the same as saying to the¡n, wellyou know sex is not_ good at your-agé, for rnanyreasons. This and this and t¡is aná únis. ThåÀIDS and the pregnancy and whatever. Ànd drugsare no good for- you.. And snoking is no good ioryou. _ Ànd they kno$, it, yes of cõurse. But
lhey're gonna do it. [c! unmHmrn. ] why? Becauseitrs ¡nore.Írnportant, th. pi;G;;¿: The socialpressure is more inportanl than a1l that they knowintel-lectua!ty. - Nulriti"n una tf,ãV Xnàr,r, 

-ã.úqË"-"
are bad, and a1l this stuff. Aut t,hey go and doit. Nor atr of rhen. Bur an ãi;;ìna ;"d;; ;;then,. Knowing what'g good for then añd what,s badfor then, go and do it.
In contrast to the daughters, teasing about underweight

r¿as almost a non-issue for the nothers. Seven briefly
discussed the irnpact of underweight. For example, M3

responded to the question about ho!¡ underweight lromen are
treated: rrwell, I guess theyrre nade fun of r.rhen they,re
too skinny, and f guess you gotta have a ¡nediu¡n weight, for
to be okay with everybody. rr lrf 5 said it !¡ouId be hard :

M5:.Because you know if yourre too underweight youdonrt have no breasts, yõu don't t.r. .o tifurei --
Ànd it !¡ould be hard to- look in a ¡nirror atyourself Like that.- -So then you think, IWhat doeseverybody else think?r' Thatr3 vJhât I would thinkLf I was skinny skinny.
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More conmonly, the wornen either inpLied that

underweight lras an issue, or used underweight as a foil for
the overweight condition. Following are so¡ne responses to
the query about hor,/ underweight peopte are treated:

M16: I think a 1ot better than being overweight.you know. yeah. But then rvhat is uiaerwèiti,É--ã"ar¡hat is overweight? Where is the borderliñe?
M18: f think underweight !¡onen, ovêrweight rromenlook at thern and envy-them: uÍ wistr f óoufa ¡ã--like that. Í But actüalIy f aon't-fnow.
M19: ftrs not too much, too rnuch bugged than whenyou are overlreight,

M9: Irn not entireLy sure society noticesunderweight as ¡nuch.as they notiôe overweight.you know for one thing, I irean clothing. iðù-"unkind of reatize an awiul Lot with cfotÉing.--Uy-"neighbour has an lg-year-o1d aaughiår, and lastyear a friend of hers was diagnoéed as anorexic.And. I.¡nean, I sa$, her. And f didn,t thinkanything of it. Ànd t.hen afterwaids they told nethat she was suffering from ano."iiã, Bùt r nean,f didn't even notice it. f think gåneratfy in '
society, werre not programned to nóiiceunderweight. But wè aie progranmed to notíceoverweight.

Ìfedia

M18: WeIL, as I say,.itrs the Arnerican drean,western drean, that if yourre the right iize,things will come to you.
the
good

À najority of thê rnothers (14) spontaneously discussed
the media as a rnajor reason that weight was important to
Ì,/onen. Like their daughters, they raised it early Ín the
interview, but they discussed it at greater Ìength and on a
more theoretical, Iess personal note. The nost con¡non
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pattern in the nothersr discussj.on was to raise media inages
as an influence on wo¡nenrs attitudes and express their
disagreenent at the same ti¡ne. For exa¡flpte:

M4: The lromen are often their worst, their ol¡nr¡orse critics. Theyrre harder on túe¡nselves thanthey are on anybody e1se. Ànd also theexpectations of society. For exarnple, if you lookat an ad in a nagazlne or a paper, or aconmercial, you notice theyr|"-alvays sLi¡n andtrin and.you.know, you couidn,t pinèh an inch ontheir saist lf you Èrled. wfren in reatity,therers so nany different shapes and sizeå'andheights, and wirat have you.---

When asked if she thought weight was a problen for
lro¡nen, ¡,f9 described the weight preoccupation she saw in her
friends. I{hen asked where that cones from, she repLied: rrf

definitety feel thatrs societal. Very ¡nuch so. I nêan
v¡etve got the media. Werve got the rnagazines. Werve got,
you know, I ¡nean even at the Safeway check_out counter,
yourve got these rnagazines, Shape and Fitness, or whatever
theyrre calted. I She went on to explain:

M9: you donrt see men on the covers of thesernagazines. you. see i./omen, and basicallysuggestíng, "This- is. how- you'Te supposeå to look,and if you don't took 1lké this, näy, you better
{o 99ne!.fing abour it, right. ', 

' ¡6:-Íeãh.I so, rdonrt think thatrs the way it shòuld le, Éut i'aãthink that's the.vray it i;. yeah, like'i[-i".:--not, I think it influences us, to a degree,' så¡neof us.nore, you kno!, than othårs but, i think thatcertainly nay. The influence canrt be denied.
M6 pointêd out that besides being unrepresentative of the
racial mix in our society, the irnages portrayed by the rnedia
!¡ere unrealistic. She quoted one 19_year_old cover girl as
saying, trLittle does anyone know, it takes ¡ne four hours to
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look lÍke this, rr and how the inages are then ,rincredibly air
brushed to such an extent they dontt even 1ook real.rl

So¡ne mothers cornpared the CanadÍan experience r+íth life
in other countries. M19, vrhen asked about the media at the
end of her intervie¡r, suggested that rnedia inages were
effective becausê of our cultural- concern with weight:

lf19: yeah because here l-n Canada, they know peopleare interesred in. having tr¡at xiia-or'*ãiù¡t-ù¡ãi-want, They want to losé the weight. Because here
_in. canada they.are weight ."niõiãü=. tc3 !,Imnunun.lBut not in different countries. only in canããå.",so if you have a business fixã tnãË. your
business will boon. ILÀUGHTER]

M18 discussed hoi{ people in France and cernany liked heavier
$¡omen: rryou even pick up a girlie rnagazine in Gerrnany, and
the sronen are chunky, you know.rr she contrasted these
attitudes with ours: rltrs our North Àlnêrican culture that
has fed us the line that we al.l have to be, have a Cher or a
Michelte pfeiffer body. When in actuality rnaintaining a
body like that is alnost i:npossible for the average woman,rl
She also conmented that3 rrfn India, if you,re thin you,re
poor r' if you I re heavy you I re rich. rl

M22 compared holr people think about veight in Canada
and in Latin Àmerica. She said Canadian society nade weight
a problem for women 3

M22: Because everywhere, on TV and everlMhere,they sho\,r you the-e _wonáerful imãges, you know
ï*l l::::. ;y¡gosea ro be rhiÀ Jrii"ny-t"rr, risreçts vJonen, legs back here. ILÀUGHTERI And if-yourre _not that, then you feei ugly. Ànd nostr¡omen do, most women gó to extreñeå. [c: l{rûnHmm. ]plastic surgery, lipoéuct,ion, aff iinaè of t¡rinqå,
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to accommodate their inage, to the irnage of anodèl. So I r.¡ouLd say yès; it is for úomen, -and
you see sornetimes, big fat rnen, and nobodv óavsmuch attention to them. But sómer¡haC, i"'.-iúir
rvonan,_ everybody looks at her 1ike, you know,nakes her feeL bad, and she feels bad aboutherself 

_. - [c: I,lInmH]iln. I I blame the rnedia. Iblane all those ads and the nodels and aII thatstuff.
when asked what lt sas like in her country of origin, she
described a different attitude tor.¡ard body shape. rrMost nen
if you ask ¡nen, they say that they like to have something to
grab onto. ILÀUGHTER] Meaning that they don,t like very
skinny women,I Hov¡ever, she said the advertising was
rrexactly the saneÍ in Latin Arnerica. She then amended her
j ust-articulated theory about the media, to suggest that the
cultural attitudes to food ¡nust be having an irnpact too:

U2 2 : Àl-though doi,¡n there, people value very muchfood. .so. you have_ nore a Lenäency of seeiigoverweight wornen there- than you wåufa frerã.. ¡e:Hrùn.I rcause food_ is fig pait of cetebration j -åna
rnourning and everything, - jc: v.ãn, ¡ trrere aíe nðdieters.
c: Wonen donrt diet?
M22: No. There are no dieters there. [c: Hnn. ]Maybe in certain social cLasses, mãyte in tñ;'-,higher social classes, *or.n ãã'.ärä a¡out dietinoand cutting cholesreror and sruff riXã inãt.--ÀiË,the rniddle classes, lower cLassè-,-forget it. ---
,Just eat, be happy . I L.AUGHTER] Uóst pÃopte die ofdiabetes and heart attacks.
Although no ¡nother cornpared herself to a celebrity

¡nodel in the expticit way that sone of the daughters did, a
fer,¡ did acknowledge that nedia portrayals rnight turn their
thoughts onto their bodies, their behaviours, For exanple,
Èf21 said: r'f think vrhen I seen the lroman over there being
so skínny and nice-looking, and if I v¡as really fat and
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heav!¡, f feel reaLty bad, you know. you can 1ook the same

way if you wanted to, you know. r And MB:

I18: I guess when you 1ook at TV how it looks soeasy. to lose veight. But it isn't. you have tosacrifíce sone things like, I'd sãy t¡re tãðå-Voulike thê best, tike-one of'youi iãíorite fooaÊ.- rdonrt see nysel-f doing thati
When specifically questioned, al1 but one agreed that

advertising (15 of 16) and the ¡nedia (18 of 19) influenced
the !¡ay !¡onen feel about their weight. M1l disagreed, but
had raised the nedia herself to explain why wornen were
concerned about their r.reight.: flBecause reading rnagazines,
reading papers, it always involves wonen, not nen, rarely,
rarely men.rt Four wonên also suggested that thê nedia r.rould
affect r¡o¡nen because ít advertised diet proClucts. Four
wonen wondered why overweight v¡otnen $rere so seldon portrayed
ON TV.

Clothinq and Lôok i ncr cô.,.ì

ï11; I_?y.=s everybody vrants to be, not only toreer goocf , þut to look good. you have to bè niceand sli¡n.

Again most of the nothers (19) raísed clothing (17) or
the importance of 1ooking good (14) as influences on wonenrs
attitudes tosard weight. Like the gir1s, sone $ronen took it
for granted that looking nice was irnportant. For exanple,
M17 said wo¡nen look nicer in a skirt if they are thin. y|.z
certainly perceived being thin and looking nice as irnportant
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to the people of Eastern Europe. She suggested they night
spend their food rnoney on clothing and rnakeup as an
explanation for the greater number of thin people in her own
country. Ànd M8 talked about wearing ba99y clothing ,,Just
to hÍde rny stonach , so nobody rvi l l see hor,¡ big I an. I I n
hiding underneath bíg T-shirt, or a bí9 pants or a big
coat . rr

The diff icul-ty of finding suítabIe clothing vas
discussed nore extensj-vely by mothers than daughters. The
nothers talked about lack of variety in cJ.othing styles and
the increased expense and inconvenience this forced on then.
M4, for example, said:

M4: Ird say at least haLf the adult wo¡nen in thiscount,ry are under the designatÍon of haril_to_fiõ-when it comes to. ctothing, - anã tnãy r,uv. iã ãpãnaextra to go to stores :.iie fourteen-ptus, orwhatever. Each.store, you know, has a differentr.¡ay of_ putting it politèfy, but otherr,¡ise theplump house.

she then started talking about the clothing needs of the
disabted r,¡ho would Íhave a special double handicap, because
theyrre usually heavy-set.r She stressed the desire of both
groups to blend in and ho!, clothing r./as not manufactured
with this in ¡nind. M22 also discussed the way cl-othing
ernphasized deviation from the ¡nodel-Like irnage: Iyou canrt
go just to any store and wear anything that you lrant because
you know that yourre extra large, and you have to be
shopping Ifor] speciar crothes. Ànd they donrt rnake very
nice clothes for people vrho arê not rnodel_like.r, She
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suggested this r¿as true for everybody who deviated fron the
nodel-type irnage, including those nho were skinny or short,
giving her own experience as an exanple:

M22: Itrs a torture for ¡ne to buy jeans, because Ihave a different body buíld. i -írur" short 1egs.WeIl, the jeans go dówn like tñis-way, and inorder for me to iit then I navã-lo cùi tnem. [G:yeah.l But once you cut the jeani tney ro-e tùãirstyle, you know. -so it ¡or rné-is-not äasy, t;----shop f-or jeans. nor overweight-feopf e rnust be thesane thing,
Many wonen nentioned weight gain and not fitting their

oLd clothing, an experience the girls did not have. For
example M18 said she used clothing to assess her weight: rrf
go accordíng to hov/ my cl.othes fit me. ff I feet
confortable in my clothes Irrn fine. ff I donrt feel
confortable, Irn overweigh¿.t' M9 said that when she got
t.ogether with her friends, they would often make comments
such as: Íf may as wel.l give up on ny otd cLothes. I guess
I have to resign myself to the fact that naybe l,rn not going
to Lose this weight. " M5 said her sister_in_lav¡ r¿as

depressed because rshers got a closet fuII of beautiful
cLothes, which she can't fit. She thinks she,l-I never fit
then again, t'

The nothers also ¡nade a connection between feeling good
and looking good. M1o, for exanpre, raised clothing as an
influence on the way lronen feel about r,reight, responding to
this question with: r'Nice clothing. ... yourre gonna v¡ant
to feel good. I dontt know. Look good. r, M15rs advice to
her daughter suggests the same:
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M15:_f try to tel-l her to lrear clothês that arenot too sloppy. I says, rr1 ¡¡11¡-¿¡s¡.rssonething psychologicál' about ii. -you ,..,clothes that fit.n-[c: tf¡ünHnm, j 'rlren 

ii-yãu tenato be a little bit iat, yo,., ,ooúfa, 
'r 

donrt knor.,!¡ear a girdle, or so¡net,h-ing rike éhat. r s;t;"rrbecause. if you lrear fat =Íoluy-"iðthes, youiiegonna get fat and sloppy.'l
Sone of the wornen talked about hor{¡ self_êsteen affected

the inportance one attached to appearance. several v¡onen
suggested that oners weight and oners elothing refLectêd
onets at.titude towards oneself. MB for exampJ.e, said:
rrwhen you have very low self-esteen, about yourself, you
donrt seen to care how you 1ook, ho1, you dress. you just,
accept, sort of accept. you donrt give a Clamn about
yourself.rr lrthen asked if she thought her feelings about her
body had affected her daughterrs feelings about her body, I"I9

returned to a discussÍon of íthe vrhole beauty analogy.r, She
said the beauty habits of her daughterrs fatherrs nev¡ wife
had pronpted discussions about appearancess

M9: Ànd v¡erve taLked a lot about how it|s ¡nore howyou feel about vourself that 
"onnt., rather thanyll! la.".do ro.iresent yourseii.-'-tåu know, andeven to the point where werve sort of ¡."nwondering about how this r,ronan eãðfs a¡outherself. ff she. feels tne neea-iã-spenA that nuchti¡ne in the rnorning before ,irã-t"ã.ã,the vorld, Inean. Literally out-of bed and iniã-i¡re bathroom.You knor,r, none of this loungir,g uround ti*". SutliteralJ.y, every rnorning, réãkånd!-iicruaea, outof bed and into the bathioon foi ãn-irour. Ànct so,f nean werve talked a Lot a¡out sÀif_esteen. Àndho!¡ appearances affect se:.¡_esieãil- ana sort offeeling that it's the self_esiãã^-"i¡ut affects theappearance, rather than the appearance thataffects the seLf-esteeÍr.
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Hea lth

lil21 : I don 't f eel Ìike to get f at . T don 't think1t's healthy.

Hea1th was a najor theme for the nothers. All of the
¡nothers talked about weight causing health problerns, sorne

extensively. Níneteen talked about overr.¡eíght causing
health problerns r. 17 talked about underweight and health
problerns. sèverar discussed dieting as the source of hearth
difficulties. Unlike the daughters, the ¡nothers talked
about hèalth early in the interviev¡ and often,

When asked dírectly r¿hether they thought weight had

anything to do v,¡ith health, 18 agreed that it did and tr,¡o
disagreed. I{hen asked who people should consul-t if they
were having problerns v¡ith their weight, 17 nothers named a

health professional, with 15 suggesting a doctor. One (M6)

specificalLy excluded doctors, suggested the Wonenrs Health
Clinic and named some counsel-Iors. Seven vronen said peopJ-e

should rely on thenselves, a friend or a fanily nember.

For nost questions, someone rnentioned soÌne aspect of
health. Women talked about their own health probJ.erns, which
they often sa!¡ as related to being too heavy, and about
weight-related health probJ.erns of other people. They

referred to their doctor or health institutions as an

authority to legit,írnate their statenents.
When asked the general question, rDo you think weight

is a problem for wonen?n Ml-7, for exanple, sinply sald:
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rrNot healthy. Not good. I !t13 said: Iyeah . r Cause r,relL ,

frorn al-I the tadies that I know, thatrs aII I hear is you

knor,r, rwe gotta lose weight. The doctor told ¡¡e to tose
weight.rrr M15 responded: r'I think Ít can be a concern.
They say it does affect your health. I figure that I
possibJ.y could be healthy if I weighed less.I ¡119 perceived
that unlike Àsían peoples, Canadians relat,ed heaviness to
health:

If19: Theyrre a1ì- weight conscious. I can hearthem, all of then sayíng, rI donrt want to be fat,I dontt vJant to have [fat], not for ne.rlc: t¡hat do you think of that?
M19: f think naybe they needed it here. They vrantto have good figure to }ive longer because, herein canada is toó co1d, so they ñeed to. rúeydonrt want, they donrt need tõ have, to be fãt,heav¡rweight. They wiIl be doing heart attack,
In addition to overweight generally being raised as not

good for you or unhealthy, vo¡nen frequentty gave fear of
health problerns as a reason for being afraid to gain $reight.
Many raised specific health issues, including diabetes,
Laboured breathing, inability to walk very far, Iack of
energy, risk of heart, attacks, depression, hypertension,
back pain and arthritis. some typical conments were:

M10: WeIl, we do have a bit of a problern r.¡ith thelreight, because therers diabetes in the fanily.
M14: Ànd Irn sure I put on 10 pounds, and boy didf sure feel lt. _,And I don't fèe1 good, IrÌnhuffing and puffÍng alray.

M21: But shers got trouble for breathing, hardbreathing Èoo, |ou know. f totd her "Thatrsoverweight did that to you.rt

M8: when I was a little overweight, I couldnrt
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even walk a block. I was too tired. Too lazy toy91k. tfy legs r.¡ere hurting nè, and since r iå"i-.little bít of weight, r cañ r,¡aik except in the - -
cold.

U11: WeIl it could cause sone major problens.
I.¡e1l Like, heart disease or hypeitenèion,!¡hatever. Because vhen f r¡as- õverr.¡eigirt, f got, Ihad high blood pressure. Now itrs noi¡nai.
M5: À lot of r,ronên that get overweÍght, f find
lheyrrg very depressed. -you know, Íf they f¡ãven,tbeen that way a).I their life. r,iie ny siÊtãi_in_-law. she was thin and now shers heavy.

M16: When I started putting on that weight, thatrslrhen my back started botheiing rne.

!19 I And actually.he's at the point where hers got
rea I J.y bad arthritic knees.

For those who experienced health problens, health was a

centraÌ issue. But even those who did not, discussed weight
as a health issue. In response to the question about how

being overweight rnight affect a lronanrs life, U22 talked
about seLf-image, abÍ1ity to walk up stairs, handle cars,
buy clothing and then said, 'rplus itrs not healthy,,, adding,
rrbut notice f put that at the end,rl

In contrast, health probLens associated r+ith being
under\,reight ¡¡ere not raised when v¡omen were asked why v,/eight
lras an issue for !¡Õmen. They came up alnost. exctusively in
response to questions about the ínpact of being underweight
on a $¡onants life, and as a reason to fear beconing too
thin. The majority of references to underweight were not
connected to theír own experíence. I{8rs response is
typical: ttRight avray you think about, f dontt know, what
kind of sickness is this person have? Why you can,t gain
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weight and (pause) that's it.ü M12 said her heart breaks

for the TV children v¡ho die because they are flskin and

bones.r, M7, after saying that her sister-in-Iaw was very
thin and it didntt seen to have any effect on her, responded

that 'tthin people tend to get sick, if they're too thin.'r
!t20 contrasted thin and sick with nor¡nal: flpeople go, rIs
she anorexic?r Or you knor.r, roh she rnust be sick. or has

she got cancer there?r you knon they donrt think, ryeah.

Thatrs just her. rrl

Four !¡onen talked about personal health problens

related to being underweight. Ti./o r¿ornen vierved their
underweight problens as a reaction to stress. M19 explained
the stress-r,¡eight interaction: rBeing underweight? Maybe

she can lose some energy. And being underv¡eight for me, if
I am underweight, I feet f have a probtern because to be

underweight, you cannot eat. right, you cannot sleep weII.r'
ü9 had experienced a lot of stress and weight loss as the
result of her rnarriage break-up.

M9¡ f rve heard of situations where sherll stopnenstruating. Ànd I mean thatts dangerous. .., Iwould inagine also too that you know-less energy,possibty more fatigue. Ànd Irn guessing nere, -âid
Irm even just sort of thinking oi, you Ènor.¡ a'Iíttle bit about hor,¡ I felt, ánd why f sort offelt the need to sort of like, rr1 réalì.y do hopethat I stop losing everything I eat," kind of -
thing. you knor^¡, and pàrt oi it was just, you
knohr al¡nost dízzy, at tirne, poÍnts as wel].-
1422 and !116 remenbered being concerned about being

underr,¡eight v,¡hen they were teenagers. M16 said: [I needed

an operation, and I wasnrt eating. I had cysts renoved at
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that. tine. Ànd I was just skin and bones yeah. r She also
said she lost too ¡nuch at the diet clinic and "didn't feel
right.tt y122, a dancer in her youth, recalled: runder!¡eight

is nedically dangerous. you know, you start losing, vhich
vrould happen to ne a lot. I !,¡ou1d have very bad na j-ls , you

knor,r. They would break very easily. My hair would fall
loutl, bèing underweight is also aesthetÍcally ug1y. "

M6 renenbered her motherrs health problems: IEvery

time I think of underweight f also think of as being rêaLLy
unhealthy. And when my rnother was trying to gain weight, I
think she reatly was Like unhealthy. She v¡as raising four
children. She had cancer and she had another baby. r l,\2f

said she worried about her son because he was too thin:
rrYou cantt be too healthy if youtre too skinny.rl

Several wonen described having seen anorexic wornen,

focusing on their unappealing appearance. M3 thought her
neighbour rnight be anorexic or buLimic and described it as a

najor health problem:

M3: WelI, for this one I lras talking about, it'd
have 

- 
rna j or 

. 
proble¡ns for her, because I guessthatts a sickness or vrhatever. Irn prei,ty surethat was a bulinia she had, one of those i,hingstlat you eat and eat, and then you rnake yoursãIf

sick.

Thêre was also an anti-diet ¡nessage runníng through
sone lromenrs interviews, sorneti¡nes in concert with anti_fat
nessages. M9 discussed the dangers of dieting along with
the dangers of being severely overweight. M14 and M18

discussed health risks of both overweight and dieting, and
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seemed concerned about their ov¡n weight. They talked about
their personal experiences with weight loss, and !¡arned

about the dangers of dieting. lrtl8 !¡hen asked Íf health
nessages influenced !¿onen, responded:

I{183 I used to take diet pills, years ago. I wastaking diet pi1ls, and I woutd':.óse weilnt. Àndthen I would go off then, and I Ìrould gáin a bitback and, so it l¡as fike a yo-yo. I féel that, ifyourre.on a yo-yo cycle, youtrè less heaLthy tnanif yourre on an even keel, even if yourreoverweight. Às 1ong as yourre not ]aining up and
dov¡n, and up and dor,rn, T think that your heaith isprobably better.

M14 pointedly warned about the danger of inappropriate
dieting: rrwonen should know this. When you donrt eat
properly, you lose your energy. you lose your naturaL
resistance, to fight off infectíons, simple things Iike
colds.rr She continued, suggesting inadequate protein could
cause depression and insuffícient food intake couLd cause

wo¡nen to lose iron and becorne severely anemic. she

suggested she spoke frorn personal experience:

M14: I used to think at one tirne, roh, f am sof3t: À11 I'n gonna do is just drink rny tea,whatever, and smoke. r I nade a stupid remaik onetime,.I said, rrs¡noke is rny rneal. tîratrs all I
need. Ís a cigarette, and èoffee. Í [c3 Hnm. ] Andthatrs so stupid and so ignorant. ihat's whenyoutfg just saying- that "Oh.well, as i-ong as f get
rny skinny good looks. f dídn't worry aËout rny-heal-th. wel1 that's the r¡orse thing you can dõ,There are ways of losing weight. Añ,-we11 go seea doctor.
yIzO, a nurse, was concerned about her own weÍght and

!¡anted to lose, but did not discuss overr.reight as a heal-th
rfsk. When asked about health rnessages, she said: rl.¡el1,
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the health nessages arè nore you 6hou1d be slightJ.y
overweight, for your ol¡n heaLth. r She added this didnrt
have any effect on vromen, implying they sirnply ignored the
tnessages and continued to strive for slenderness.

There r.¡as a strong and consistent anti-diet message

throughout I'f6ts intervievr. She referred to rrso-called

heaLth nessages, and carred heal-th rthe curtain that covers
everything else. r she exptained:

M6: This is the confusing one, eh? I think itcreates a great deal of confusion because f thinkhealth nessages, T think that r¿e're told that ifwetre_ healthy, I nean therers only one way to behealthy and that's to be.snall, ana that Êy fosingy-eight then yourre becoming heåtthier. I thinkthatrs one that really kind of bothers me.

She then cited Victoria príncipal, rone of these stars that
becane an exercise gurur r as an exatnple of rsanctioned

bul imia . rl

!16! She exercises four hours everyday. Now vJeknow, first of all, thínk about tire lrivilege ofth?t. Right. Änd then the other ttring is inat-this is bulimía. rhis is tike sanctioñ.ã ¡"ïiriu.This isntt okay for people. people aren't neantto exercise four hours a.day. f nean in tnãi-wãy.Wetre supposed to be active for four hours but nåtdo it in that way. And she said that she just
r¡ould not be the size she v¡as if she didn'Éexercise four hours a day. WelI, maybe thatrstrue for me too. I nevei even tiied-that. But tobe healthy you dontt have to exercíse for fourhours a day. you only need to exercise ¿s ¡ninutesevery, what. is it? Three or four times a weet ãi-sonething 1ike that. Ànd it's all talking a¡ãui-hegtlh, but it isnrt taLking about heatthl rt istalking about kêeping her lóay a certain ,uy, -.--certain size, shape, everythiñg like that. -And
itts just al-I masked in that sñers healthy.

She referred to the lray $romen in an aerobics class that she
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had taken initially talked about being there to get fit and

irnprove their health, but quickly started talking rreight
loss and how rnany doughnuts they had burned off.

Several nothers r.¡ere extrenely concerned because their
daughters lrere not eating. M19 expressed this concern

directly, r.rhile lrtlo irnplied it. These wornen were naturally
focused on getting the girts to eat. Several mothers

indicated that they had discussed why girls rnight diet.

Discussion

Surveys and interview-based studies have raised health
and appearance or attractivenèss as major reasons for
wonenrs concern about their weight (Kos1ow, 19BB; Cash et
aI., 1986i Àshinger, 1993). Chap¡nan and Mccargar (1992)

found women also discussed seLf-esteen and success in work

and personaL relationships as reasons for their concern

about weight. Thêse thenes vrere also raised by the women

interviewed here. Wonen also talked about the inpact of the
media, which is a najor theme of the weight-preoccupation
literature. The way the r,¡omen talked about teasing and

harass¡nent about overvJeÍght conpJ.e¡nented their daughters r

discussion. While treatnent of the over¡.¡eight has been

looked at as a stigmatized condition, it has not been

adequately incorporated into a nore generalized discussion
of hos¡ it affects wonenrs attitudes to v¡eight. Thê

widespread avrareness of the treatment of the overr¡eight
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affects wo¡nen of aIt weights.

The lray thê ¡nothers discussed these themes varied in
certain respects fro¡n the way their daughters discussed
then. Thè nost strikíng difference l¡as in thê way the
¡nothers and daughters talked about health. Health risks
associated with being overweight seemed very salient to a

na j ority of the i¡ronen, but to f ew girls . The wornen tal-ked
about a variety of personal health problerns which they saw

reLated to being overweight. Fer,.¡ mothers discussed health
risks of underweight or excessive dieting, even r¿ith respect
to teenage girls, despite their daughtersr enphasis on this.

Socialty, underweight was also a non-issue for the
nothers, whereas rnany girì.s taLked about underweight in
sirnj-Iar, although less extrene ter¡ns as over!¡eight.
The discussion of lovers and jobs continued and extended the
pêrceptions of the girls that being overweight would have

severe negative social consequences. Sone of the exarnples

given by the mothers laid a foundation for these fears.
Some women related experiences of intinacy that a¡neliorated
the impact of sone of the pressures to be thin.

The discussion of friendship was qualitatively
different fron that of the girls. The wonen were nuch nore
circurnspect in their discussion of friendship, generally
qualifying and specifying the circu¡nstances where weight
might be an issue. I{hen raised, nothers generally observed
that other people (often their daughters' friends) nÍght see
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being thin as a co¡nponent of being tiked. Generally, the
nothers talked about friends as being supportive. Most of
the girls did this as well, but an elenent of conpetition
seeped into the gj.rls' discussion, through their habít of
comparing the¡nselves !¡ith their friends.

Sone girls also cornpared thenselves to the super_models
portrayed by the rnedia. I,fothers dÍd not, although the
nothers see¡ned willing to place the role of the ¡nedia in a

nore central position than the girls díd. It is possible
that ¡nothers sensed the negative inplications of discussing
an inability to cope with teasing in their oq¡n and their
daughtersr lives and therefore stressed health and the ¡nedia

nore strongly. These rnay have been more centraL to the
nothersr discussion because thèy are rnore socially
acceptable as reasons for concern about weight. The

personal nature of much that was discussed mitigates against
this as a totat explanation of the differences between

mothers and daughters.

Blaxter and paterson (1992) found that the nothers and

daughters they int,ervier¿ed about the care of their children
expressed an attitude of Ilike nìother, like daughter.rr
Surprisingly, the mother-daughter relationship or faÍri1y
life generally, was not díscussed by either group as a najor
influence on attitudes to weight. Occasionally it was

explicitly denied. Support or teasing by fanily members was

sonetÍrnes mentioned, as rras advice to lose weight or not to
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worry about !¡eight. Nichter and Nichter (1991) reported
that while feÎ' girls in their study r¡ere clinically
overweight, al.¡nost one-third reported their nothers had

advised then to lose weight and many rnothers encouraged.

tande¡n dieting. No girl in this study rnentioned dieting
$rith her nother, although one nentioned declining an

invitation to diet along with her sister and several talked
about encouraging their ¡nothers to 1ose v¡eight,
Encouragement for weight loss by nothers wasnrt talked about
by either group as an inftuence on attitudes to veight, The

potential influence of role rnodelling concern or resistance
to cultural weight norms !¡as not discussed t.o any great
extent either. The question was not raised directJ-y,
although the inf l-uence of farnily was specifically
questioned. Discussion of this issue could very welI have

been affected by a desire to appear socialJ.y responsÍble.
This is an area that could be explored by further anaì.ysis
of this data and additional questioning of another group of
nothers and daughters.
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VI . RESPONDING TO WEIGHT PRESSURE

The Dauqhters

Pf: If you think you look pretty, then everyone,like then, you aré pretty.- you-inow, becau-se ii.rs
how you feeL about yoursèlf that shows.

P.4: À19 if_ people say, tike, ryou Look so gross,rlthen it rnakes you feel bad inside. so, yeáh, it.has a lot, becäuse, you wanna look gooå ior t¡¡eguys, lrhen yourre like rny age you know. Wetl,until you're about s5, huh [r.,aûeHs 1 and you håveyour dentures. Ha. Ànd you wear óependé and alt that.

Ho$r girls respond to the influences on their attitudes
to weight is refLected in the degree of concern they express
about their weight. The ¡najority of the 21 girl.s expressed
concerns about their weight, but they $rere not hornogenous i-n

their discussion of weight issues. Five sub-groups are
presented to denonstratè the range of reaction to the
perceived and actual pressures on the girls regarding their
weight. The groups are composed of girls vJho expressed 1)

extreme concern about being overweight,. 2) moderate concern
about being overweight; 3) moderate concern primarily about
being underweight; 4) J.itt),e concern about weight issues;
and 5) those l¡ho seened to be resisting the influence of
weight stereotypes. The groupings also see¡n to reflect
sinilarÍties in the way they chose to deal with weight in
their lives.

The groups reflect an interpretation based on the
girlst comments about weight and their scores on the EAT.
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The groupings will be used to present observed patterns in
the acceptance or resistance to the societal pressures

tor.rards the thin beauty ideal. Thê girlsr co¡ûnents do not
often address this issue directly. Evidence for their
position is sought indirectly by examining their reactions
to the pressures they described, their rationale for their
stated behaviour and how they applied the standards to
themselves and others. rt seened inportant to differentiate
these patterns r,¡ith respect to the qirlsr concern about
weight. For example, the girls who seemed distressed about
their weíght reacted differently than those vrho expressed a

¡nore moderate concern. Looking at the group as a v¡hole

obscures those differences and nay lead one to concludê that
all girls are concerned about their weight in the sane way.

There was sorne inconsistency within ¡nost interviews
(see above quote). No one ¡neasure satisfactorily classified
the girlsr level of concern about weight. cirls nay have

been unco¡nfortable talking about their feelings about their
weight and trust levels nay have varied in different parts
of the interview. There nay have been a tendency to answer

some questions in socially acceptable ways, It is also
quite credible that girts wourd have so¡ne arnbivarence about
weight, so some inconsistency may reflect a conflict in
thêir attitudes to weight. The multiplicÍty of responses
provide a more reliabte indication of the variability
existing r,¡ithin this sample than any single measure.
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ExtreneLv Concerned Àbout Overr,¡eiqht

D10: I fee1, like, unlranted when Ir¡n fatter than
everybody else.

Five girls expressed a level of concern about their
weight that seemed extremè, especially considering that none

of these girls looked fat. BMIs, calculated on self-
reported height and vreight, suggested aLl of their weights
could reasonably be cÌassified as healthy. Despite thís,
one girl was seeing a doctor on a ¡nonthly basis for weight,

control and another said several teachers were helping her

to lose weight. Two girls in this group lJere referred to
the school counsel,lor for foIIor,¡-up because their EÀT scores

indicated they were at risk of an eating disorder (D10,

D19). One girJ- was already seeing a doctor because she felt
her dieting behaviour was rnaking her i1t and after the
interview she went to see the counsellor on her own

initiative (D5).

These girl-st initial responses to the query about

whether they were happy with their Looks was rernarkably

consistent. Four out of five said rrnot realLyt' and the
fifth said "no. tr Despite thÍs, their responses varied fro¡n
rrsornewhat, happy,t through to rrvery unhappy. t'

weight cane up iNnediately in these girls' interviews.
ft lras thê first and only thing they would change about

their looks if they could. The foLlowing exanples sho!,, holt

their answers focused on weight:
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D5 : Umrufi. Fron my neck dor.¡n. Lose more weight.cet a little bit skinnier.
D12: IrIy waist, like, I think that Ir¡n too big in
rny vraist. Like, I like to be skinnier
D19: Hnn. uy veight. ILAUCHI I donrt know. I
vanna be skinny.

These girls alt ctassified thenselves as overweight, three
of then as markedly overweight. They atl said they dieted,
wanting to lose fron 15 to 30 pounds. When asked, all of
them said they r,rere afraid of getting fat, but only one

(D12) said she was afraid of getting too thin.
AII of these girls reported severely restrictÍng their

food intake fron once for severaL days (D12), to nonths and

years (D17, D19). Oieting to then seemed to mean starving.
They talked about their efforts to Lose weight nore
extensively than the other girls in the sanple, but this did
not necessarily rnean they succeeded. DlZrs corunents !¡ere
typical of this group l

c: Have you dieted, at aI1 in the last year?
Ð17: I{e11, f tried, but then f canrt. i always
919 up eating lots and 1ots. [G: Hmm. ] Becaüselike, f 

_ 
always skip the breakfást neal., and then Ialso skipped the Lunch meal. But then at supper

tj-me, f eat like, a lot. But then that's Uaã, youknow. I have to eat a v¡ell-balanced ¡neal or
something.

she said she had been attenpting this strat,egy for most

of the year, but !¡hen asked hor,r it had !¡orked out f or her
she replied3 rr¡,¡è11, f think it ¡nade rne, like, rnore

chubbier. rcause in the morning I starve nyseì-f , and then
later on I eat a lot, and so it even nakes ¡ne more fat I
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guess.rt Ttro gírls, lrho felt they had stuck to the strategy,
reported that it ¡nade them feeL r¡eak (D19) or sick (D5).

D10rs conment indicates that her perspective on her dieting
behaviour is not the only one: rrf rn not starving myself
anymore. My non says I am, but f donrt think so.r'

D12 tried dieting, but found that it backfired:
DLzt L got like rea1ly rnad, and I donrt know vrhy,
and then r like, schedule my time, like where I-'
would diet one hour, so I lrouldnrt think aboutfood, but all the tine f got hungry. frn 1ike
"9h .y god, I have to eat so¡nethiná. 'r But like IdÍdntt eat sonething for two days. But after fgot so hungry that I gain anothèr five pounds.

Later, when recommending how girls shoutd deal with their
weight, D12 said she had switched her focus several years

ago and exercised two hours a day, alternating betvreen

aerobics and weights at a club and exercising alone at hone.

Besides these comrnents about starving and prolonged

exercise, these girls frequently expressed a cornmit¡nent to
the importance of $/eight in their lives. Tov/ards the end of
the interview, when asked if boys affected how girls felt
about their weight, DL7 saids "If they think that they don't
like your weight, and then like you night, I donrt know,

get, feel bad, and then r,rant to do something bad. I don't
knorv, like co¡nmit suicide. fl DlO explained her fear of
getting fat by saying: "f just wouldnrt go outside. T

vrould probably make sornebody go outside to the st,ore for ne,
rcause I would probably think peopte are staring at ne, al-I
the ti¡ne. And I cantt stand anybody staring at ne.I When
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asked if !¡hat she lreighed had ever affected her life, D19

suggest,ed the importance of being perfect: rIf yourre a

teenager, like you wanna weigh perfect, I nean i.ike you

vanna weigh, you know, Iike nor¡nal. So it affects ¡nost.rl

They also made co¡n¡nents that indicated they had

diffículty accepting positive informatÍon about their
weight. D5 and D12rs conversations are both peppered with
co¡nments indicating a struggle betsreen their own perception
of being too fat and other people telling then they are
fine. For exanple, D5 said near the beginning of her
intervierv: ItI feel- Like overweight but everybodyrs like
starting to say that I'm losing weíght and a1I that, but I
canrt see it on rne, that f trn 1osing weight.rr Àt the end of
the ínterview, she adnitted to a struggl-e to see her vreight
as acceptable:

c3.Do you ever talk about weíght r,rith your
friends?
D5: Yeah.
G: l{hat sorts of things do you talk about?
D5: UnmÌn ... rrAn I overv¡eight?r and I ask rem
1ike, rrDo I look fat?rt and at] that stuff. [Àm Itoo skinny, or too fat, or an I ugly?rr and all.that_stuff. [c3 Hnm]rmn.I Ant thèn-theyr¡e like,rrYoutre just right, you look good, for lour age
and- your height" and all that and peoptè say Ílook older. Like when I'm all areèseä up a;d allthat. So, f guess I am like, Irn getting- used topeopl.e saying that. I'rn losing weight, aña altthat. So it's 1ike kinda sinking in. Slowly.
severaL of the other girls also discussed complinènts

received, but irn¡nediately rejected or discounted thern.

D17: oh, I just go u¡nm, you know horv you ask vourfriends, if they think yóurre overweilht, or -
underweight, or lrhatever, or perfect, -you 

know.
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And then, you kno!¡, they telL you, I donrt know.c3 What do they say to you?
D17: fhey 9ay lfat I'm perfect, but then, I donrt,I donrt think that,
G: No, !¡hy dontt you believe then?
D17: rCause, I.donrt know, rcause, I donrt know,to ¡fle I look tike [c: yeah. ] Real1y . . .overlreight.

Although weight seemed extremely inportant to D12, in
contrast to the other girls in this group, she also talked
about other areas of her lÍfe shere it was obvi.ous that she
felt good about herself. When asked to describe herself to
someone $¡ho didntt know her, she said: rrf donrt knor,r, Irm
funny. Unm. f rrn generous, and letrs see, Irn smart.
Thatrs what rny nìon says. Ànd, uh, frm a happy person. Í
I{hen she discussed the inpact of her lreight on her life, she
indicated that she had previously 1¡orked through some of her
behaviour: I'f vJouldnrt taLk with anyonê, yeah. I don,t
know. I was just like real)-y depressed, but 1ike now I have
lots of friends, that theyrre bigger than ne. ILÀUGH]. So,

Iike f t¡n not that depressed, but f'n still thinking that I,m
fat. ISigh] "

There r,ras little questíoning of societal. standards
anong these girls. D19, for exarnple, perceived most of her
friends as overweight, which seerns unlikely and is an

affirrnation of an armost totar acceptance of an unrealistic
social standard for weight. D12 talked about not teasing
people about being fat and observed that she has ra1l sorts
of friends, " suggesting that people should be judged on

different standards than weight. When asked about the
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irnpact of the nedia, D12 gave a precis of two programs !¡here
girls Here dealing lrith veight probtens and she conctuded by

saying one girl decided [If you don't like the eray f 1ook,

t.oo bad.rr When asked her opínion, she 1aughíngly said: r'If
thè guy r,rould be lÍke rea11y cute, f would like, J.ose weight
for hirn, but if hers not, I r,¡outdnrt.r She was not willing
to accept the point of the story for herself, al-though she

obviously got the messagê. The expression of even this ¡nuch

resistance lras rare in this sub-group.

Other girls in this sample also expressed sorne extre¡ne

feelings about the role weight played in their J.ives, but
the girls in this group did not balance their comments by

noting contradictory opinions, expressing doubts about the
irnportance of weíght, or (with the exception of D12) adding
other personal ínfor¡nation into the setf-description. These
girls expressed no ambivatence or wavering about the
necessity of their goals and they reported extreme

behaviours to reach these goaIs.

These interviegrs i./ere distressing because, with the one

exception, the girls seened to not l-ike thenselves very nuch

and this cane out in hor,¡ they talked about their weight and

appearance. They expressed great dissatisfaction liith their
appearance and see¡ned to be making extrene efforts to
improve it.
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Moderatelv Concerned about Overweiqht

c: Do you diet?
D73 Un. No I don't diet. I just watch.

Thê seven girls ín this group have ¡nore índivídualist.ic
profiles than the previous group of gír1s. For the most
part, they seened avrare of societal pressures to be thinner
and concerned about their or¡n weight. ceneratly their
weight concerns lrere part of a broader self-evaluation and

did not come up except in response to direct guestioning.
Their efforts to lose weight were ¡nore noderate, as

suggested by the lead quote, r¿hich r¡as typical of girls in
this group. One girJ. expressed satisfaction with her o¡,rn

weight, but made numerous conments about other peoplers
weight and other aspects of her own appearance, and so is
classified here as moderately concerned about weight. she

differed fron the other girls in that she seerned to accept
the societal standards for weight, but felt she ¡net them,

Both these sentinents are suggested in her conment:

D4: Yeah. Cause Itm not fat, Irn not skinny. f r¡n
just right. . Kettogg's 

. 
just iight. tLÀuGHTilRl .

+nd I.look just right in a bathing suit, becaúsein skinny people, they look tiXe Éttriopian in abathing suit. Fat people look like thèyrre gonna
break their bathing suit. Ànd r just lõok júst
right.
Of the seven girls in this group, five had weights

within the BMfts healthy range (D7, DZL, DA, DzO, D4),. one

had a BMI above 27 (D15) and one did not provide her height
or weight (D16), but white taller and heavier than the norm,
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did not seen obese. EÀT scores t¡ere average, with one

exception. D2o had a higher than average EÀT.

Despite a variety of lnitial responses, aIl except D4

classified the¡nselves as either rsonewhat happyl or
rrso¡newhat unhappyt' about their l-ooks. D4 said she was rvery

happy.rr Tero girls gave anslrers sinilar to those given by

the extrenely concerned group. D15 said: rHm¡n, Ird like to
be a little bit skinnier, but, Iike me for my unn ...Í the
unfinished thought seerning to indicate a struggle to enlarge
the context of the question. D2O said rnot reallyr and

laughed. But her explanation focused on her freckles and

the circLes under her eyes and dídnrt ¡nention sreight.

Similarly, the question on r.rhat they would like to
change íf given the chance brought up a wide range of
responses. Only D15 mentioned weight. She vrished to be a
Little bit skinnier, " D16 seened to be naking a weight-
related wish when after being asked twice, she responded ÍI
donrt knolr. (pause) Me in shape, fl which she explained neant:
rrNot being s¡y. tt

f{hen asked about their ideal r+eíght, six of the seven

gírls wished to lose frorn four to 50 pounds, with one

unspecified amount (D16). Tsro gÍrls classified thenselves
as slightty overweight (DZ:- , DZo), one as markedly
overweight (Dlb) and two as just, right (Dg, D4). This
question vras not asked of D7 or D16 in consideration of
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their feelings.2l

Each girl in this sub-group indicated personal concerns

about her lreight. For exa¡nple, D7 sinply said naybe sherd

J.ose weight as she got older rrcause It¡n trying hard torl
and that this would probably nake her rfeel better.r She

explainêd hoi^/ she t'just watchedr her diet, avoiding greasy

foods. rrAnd I dontt realty eat things with a 1ot of sugar

in the¡n. Cookies or cake or sornething like that. r She

reported losing 10 pounds in about, a week, from exercising
and not eating j unk.

D16 said her weight sornetirnes affected her: rcanrt
hardly do anything, what f r¡anna do in phys ed.[ and a

little later rrhard ttol fit good ctothes. They're not ny

size.rr At one point, she conmented: rrf telL myself to lose
r,reight. Thatrs al-I, rt D16 said her mother r,¡ould not buy her
a new pair of jeans unless she 1ost, weight. DespÍte her
self-description as shy, D16 asked for advice on weight loss
at the conclusion of her interviev, an obvious indication
that weight !¿as a concern to her.22

21 D7 and D16 nay have been nore than noderately
concerned about overweight. Both made reference to stomachproblerns after eating. Neither indicated alrareness ofalternative perspectives on weight issues. They have beenclassified here based on their õorunents, EAT scóres, and¡nininal references to extrene behaviourå.

22 Because D16 had already respondèd that theappropriate s/ay to deal with weighÈ issues was to be activeand to eat bal_anced neals, it waè possible to reinforce her
own advice. This was accornpanied by a discussion of gro"thspurts, the range in acceptabte body shapes and the gåneralinappropriateness of dieting for adõIescãnts.
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DB also said that !¿eight had affected her 1ife3 rwhen

I want to swirn, f don't put on a bathÍng suit. ,fust thÍnk I
look too fat. And so I just h¡ear shorts and a T-shirt.rl
I.¡hên asked hov¡ she felt about her motherts weight, she

indicated si¡nilar concerns: rI donrt know, sometimes she

enbarrasses ¡ne. f donrt know. So, f, her weight ... Hmm.

f just ... embarrassês nê, her weight.r
When asked hor,r much she veighed, D20 indicated she did

not IÍke to weigh herself: ÍIrm afraid to go on then, to
see Èhe nunber, just sort of flashing in front of you.rl

Àfter her intervÍew, D21 volunteered that her boyfriend
had predicted she woul-d say she v¡as too fat, because that,s
what she always told hin. She seened reLieved that she

hadnrt had to put it in those words. DZ1 was interviewed
twice, (due to a mishap with the t.ape recorder) . Hêr first
interview left an irnpression of an articulate and self_
confident young vronan. Her EAT scores indicated an average

to low concern over dieting. She said she never dieted,
aJ.though she vJatched vJhat she ât,e and exercised. Her

approach seerned rnoderate: nl,¡ell, f donrt eat greasy food
like every day and just fill my face tvith it. I vratch r,¡hat

I eat but I never reall-y go on like salads and that for a

nonth or so.rr During the second interview, D21 said her
sister had been buti¡nic for seven years, and then whil_e

explaining vrhy she vroul-d not tease her friends even if they
gained 50 pounds, she disclosed that she too had been
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buli¡nic: rrWell, um. f was bul-inic, awhile ago. So. My,
just for a short r.¡hite. Irve got it under control. Ànd,

urn, everybody was bugging rne. I didnrt like that, at aLl.rl
Although she wanted to lose 15 pounds and considered herself
slightly overr+eight, the fotlowing statement seemed

consistent r,¡ith both interviews:
c: Àre you worried about weight for yourself?
D213 No, not really,. I just did thaÈ because lÍkeI !¡as a líttle bit overwèíght, and people startedbothering me, so ... and then, r juËt lnougntafter that, I didnrt care v¡hether-I gained-weightor not.
G: Ànd now?
Ð21: It doesnrt. bother ¡ne. If I gained 10 pounds,it wouldn't bother ne. ILÀUcHs]

D15 wanted to lose SO pounds, but said she had not
dieted in the past year. When asked hor,,, she thought her
!¡eight rnight change as she got older, she repliedt ,rI think
ittl-l go down a little bit,Í and that she planned to ask her
doctor to put, her on a diet.

Five of the seven girì.s said they vere afraid of
getting fat (or fatter) . D21 said it ¡+ouldn't bother her.
D4 also said she was not afraid of getting fat, although her
response was ambivalent. She said genetícally speaking, she
was likely to incur the same fate as her mother, but, at the
sarne tirne, she didnrt think she vrould get fat because of her
actÍvity levels. Even if she did, she didn't think people
r+ould treat her any differently, because Ift totally has to
do with your attitude.r But she went on to draw a

connection between being overweight and emotionalty upset.
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OnIy two girls said they !¡ere afraid of getting too thin.
The approach to dieting vras very dÍfferent in this

group frorn that of the previous group. Four of the six
girls said they had not dieted in the past year. lwo said
they sonetimes did, but described a pretty casual approach.
DB said she had follor,¡ed a little book about exercising,
dieting and all that" for about tr,ro weeks and then stopped
because she had only 1ost two pounds. Shè eLi¡ninated junk
food but found that too difficuLt. She vras not currently
dieting and felt her weight vras rjust right. Í When asked

if she had dieted ín the past year, D2O rêplied! ÍOh

sonewhat, sometímes f forget to eat breakfast and lunch, but
thatrs only because I donrt have time to nake lunch and get
money.rr Ànd a littLe later she added: Ànd then I eat a

Iot after school, so j-t ¡nakes up for it.[ When asked if she

made an effort not to eat in order t,o lose weight, her
response did not focus on weight loss, She discussed her
desire to beco¡ne a vegetarÍan to prevent ani¡nat abuse. 

-

Four girls nade connents resisting the pressurês on 
,

thern to be thin. DB, early in her interview, defined girlst
problems lrith vJeight as: fItrs when theyrre skinny, they
think theyire fat.[ Ànd although she explained this cornment

by giving exanples of behaviour that would make her fat, she :

brought it up again at the end of the intervierv. when asked

what inpact friends night have on a girlrs feetings about
vreÍght, she replied: ryou know aII the girls probabty think
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that theyrre too overweight. Hrnrn, theyrre not. So thatrs
why a girl probably thinks shers overweight too.l

D20 implied an alternative standard, although she

didntt go so far as to endorse it, when she com¡nented on the
difference in standards for appearance for boys and gírIs:

c! Do you think veight is nore of an issue forgirls than for boys?
D20: Unm, Ird say more for girls, rcause you know,
boys some are expected to be pretty hefty for whatthey do, and then others arenrt. Wetl vromen thêy
have, nodel-s, are skinny, and thatrs ... the $rayit is.

D15 responded to the question on advertising by saying:
rr rcause like you see people on TV, and aII skinny and stuff rl

and then she added a strong statenent that the presented

standards are inappropriate: flLike, people can be skinny,
but therets, 1ike, [a] proper way to look. And, you donrt
have to look that way.rt

D21 stated that weight gain vould not alter her
judgernent of her friends and that she e/ould defend her
fríends against those who night say unkind things on the
basis of weight:

D21: Wel-I, like if you gained any weight. Like if
rny friends gained some weight, right now, I
wouldnrt really care. Like I would care for thehealth.things, and atL that. But if they gained
like, íf they started showing it, and thãt; Iike Iwouldnrt care. They're rny friends. Ànd if
anybody had anything to say about it, they could
keep it to the¡nselves.

D21 also indicated that she tried to dissuade her friends
fron dieting. She closed her second interview with a long
story about intervening in her friend's dieting behaviour:
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rrWell, rny friend is on a diet right now. Shers not
overweight, f donrt think she is, eh. Ànd she says that she

has t.o lose a rvhole bunch of pounds. She vants to lose 20

pounds. And I said, rNo, donrt. rrr This is not necessarily
inconsistent with her ovrn position because while she ¡¡anted

to lose weight, she had said she díd not diet and had

expressed alrareness of the dangers of weÍght obsession.
Tn discussing the irnpact of weight on a girtrs life,

D20 concluded: I'Kíds nake fun of anybody if they're
undervreight or overweíght, so you canrt be perfect. r The

impJ-ication is you shoul-dn't realÌy try. Tt should be

renenbered, D20 wanted to lose weight, as did al1 of the
girls in this group excêpt D4. This is despite their
awareness of weight preoccupation. The discrepancy isnrt
all that surprising, given how the girls talked about the
revJards for being sli¡n and sanctj.ons against being fat.

ModerateLv Concerned About Underweiqht

D2¡ f try to eat nore. I eat and I eat but Idonrt gain weight.

Five girls classified thernselves as slightly
underweight, including one girl whose nother did not meet

the study criteria. one girl did not seen concerned about
her weight and her interview is discussed under Resisting
Stereotyping,tt so this section is based on four interviews.
All of these gír1s had BMIs under 20, four of then under 19.
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These girls taLked about $¡eight in ¡nuch the same lray as

those who were noderately concerned about being overveight.
They expressed sone dissatisfaction with their r.reight among

other things and desired change in their weight status,
wanting to gain fro¡n three to 15 pounds. They r.rere not
extrerne in their opinions or actions. EAT scores lrere a

litt1e belov average.

I,¡hen asked how happy they were with their l-ooks, they

responded rrvery happyn (DZz'), somewhat happy (D2) and

"neither happy or unhappyt' (D1, 018). Remarks were

consÍstent with their self-rating,
civen a magical chance to change their 1ooks, these

girls would change their ears, feet or noses. One $rould

grow longer hair and change its colour to blonde. Only Dlg

mentioned veight, and t,his vras not her highest priority.
AII four talked about being too skinny and being teased

about it, with frequent references to the nanes they'd been

cal-Ied. I{eight }ras one of the first things D18 tal-ked about

r,rhen asked hor,¡ she would describe herself to someone vrho

didnrt know her. I{eight was mingled wíth other personal

attributes in her self-description. This could have been an

effect of the interview context,, although it see¡ned an

accurate reflection of other portions of her interview:
D18:.We11, I guess ftd just say that Irrn ta]l, andf think frn underlreight. Thatrs what I think. Ithink that rny weight, 109, is not usually the
lteight for a 13-year-o1d, Like my frienãs theyrreall, ¡naybe 110 through a 130. But like, I think
that Irrn underr+eight and Ird say that lrrn a blonde
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and I have blue eyes, and sonetines Itn really
funny and even.v¡hen ltn feeling doi,rn, I try tãstill show a tittle gayness, yóu know t LAUêHTERI .But Like I guess, I Just say that frn just one ófthose people persons.

D22 had a long-st,anding concern about being underweight,

having visited the doctor about it at age five. Hea1th

inpacts of both over- and underweight were a najor theme for
D22 and she raised health irnrnediately and often. She

described other effects of being underweight as fol,l-ows:

D223 They lronrt be abLe to do anything, you know.
Sometimes sorne thin girls have kind oi Iów sel-f-
esteens, because theyrre gonna think you know,rrlrm too weak, you know. Whatrs the use? Letrsjust sorneone, 1et them insult me. Doesnrt matterto me . f t ¡n thin an!¡Ì.¡ay. rl

D1 and D2 talked less extensively about being
underweight, however each expressed some concern. D1 said:
Itf knov¡ that I|n very skinny and like, you knoi,r, I donrt
reaIly have a problem with it, I'd really Like to be a
little bit bigger because well, I feel it 1ooks very gross

ny arns are so skinny.rr D2 taLked about seeing the doctor
for ¡nedicine to sti¡nulate her appetite and efforts to gaj-n

weight. She said she lrasnrt able to lrear shorts because

people would call her t'chicken legs,rr but she also ¡noderated

this concern with con¡nents such as: rrf can 1ive with it.'r
All four girls, vhen asked, said they were afraid of

being too thin. For exanple, D18 saids ÍI think that if I
was thinner, Itd probably have a Iot nore problems, Iike
peopJ.e sitting there pushing ne around and stuf f .'l

Two girls also said they were afraid of being fat. Ð1g
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suggested there would be putdolrns. D22 split her answer¡
rrAt a young age, no, not really. But rrhen Irn around my

middte ages, around 45, yeah. rcause at that, age, f donrt
kno!¡. f hear, or statistics say, that at that age itrs not
really good to gain that nuch weight." The two who said
they lrerênrt afraid of being fat noted they $¡ere trying to
rrgêt largert' (D2, Dl) . AII f our, however, ¡nade conments

indicating an alJareness and wariness about problens
associated with beíng overweight. For exanpLe, even though
she had said she was not afraid of getting fat, D1 was

careful to qualify how much weight she'd like to gain "Ä
Iitt.le bit. Yeah, yeah a Little weight but not a lot.rl

That overneight was also a concern became apparent in
statenents the girls nade about theÍr fanitiesr weights.
When asked what. her weight rnight be like when she got to her
motherrs age, D22 said: flWelIr genetically, yourre, vre1l,
you know, ILÀUGH] but I'lI hope not to ILÀUGH] be like that.
You kno$¡.rr when describing her notherrs weight, she got
into a lengthy discussion. An excerpt foltoe¡s:

D22: The truth, shers not fat. Shers not fat.Shers just a l-itÈle bit of chub. But she can get.rid of that. she can get rid of that ".ry èu=íiy,she like you know ... [c: Hnm. ] rgause she can-'get.really thin. [c: M]nmHrun.I So, rcause she had
a- dj.et, and, you yóu could seé her'ln a dress andsherd be }ike rtwowr r.you knor,r, rcause she, she ðànlose that weight easity.

D22 talked about hêr grandparents' weights with the same

kind of insistence that although they had been fat they were
capable of losing if they $¡anted to, and had been thin at
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poÍnts in their lives. The inplication ís that weight vas

Ímportant to her.

D1 also indicated concern about becoming overwelght in
discussing her notherrs weight: "I think IrlI get bigger.
My rnotherrs alerays haunting ¡ne vith tales like, rI was just
like you vrhen I r.ras young and then 1ook at me no!¡. t Ànd I
just, I start freaking out.I She concluded by saying:
lwell, I just hope I dontt get as big as my mother.rl

D18 discussed family ¡nembersr weights in so¡ne detail-,
displaying an av¿areness of the importance of weJ.ght to
others. When asked if she had ever dieted, Dj.B tatked about

her sister's invitation to diet together. She also talked
about her motherrs self-deprecatory cornrnents about weíght
and her diet efforts: rMy mom always says shers fat, but I
donrt think shers fat. She always says, rThere, Irm fat.
Itm fat. f tn fat.t f go, 'No Ì,tom, yourre not fat. Think
about it, you had five kids. rÍ

D22 and D18 said their ¡nothers advised then not to
lrorry about their weight. The exanples above de¡nonstrate

the daughters were aware of the nothersr concerns about

their own weight. The gírls did not juxtapose these irnages

as they were taÌking about them in different contexts, but
the mothersr behaviour seened to convey the stronger inage.

Besides being aware of their farnily's weight problens,
all of these girls talked about ho\,r overweight girls got
teased. D22rs connent Ís typical3 [These are just the
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incredibly rude people, tho say the word rfat cow.r They
just let that get to then, and they !¡ou1d always put that in
their head, and then theyrd eat nore and nore, you know.rl

These girls seened to be concerned about being
underweight but al-so about future weight gain. They seened

to accept societal pressures for a specific weight for
thenselves, but not for others. DlBts expLanation of why

she wanted to weigh more shov¡s her awareness that she Hants

to please others even though she is satisfied r,rith her own

appearance ,

G: I,lould you change anything else?
D18: Ird probably wouLd change kind of ny veight.
{LÀUGHI . Ird probably make ny tegs kind-ofbigger. People call tne rrchicken Íegsr sornetirnes
lrhen I'n in gyn. But they look fine to ne butlike, I like what other péople like about ne. AndI just like, wanna changè iL, so then they'd 1ikeI{hat I have. [c3 ]tnmHmn.I But f don't haì¡e whatthey like. ISNICKER],

Dl stated an alrareness of weight preoccupation several
times, For exanple, when asked if weight ï/as a problen for
girls, she said: rrwell, I donrt think so but, but sotne, a

lot of people, say that theyrre fat and theyrre not.rl
All four girls rernarked on the hurtful.ness of teasing

and indicated that teasing !¡as not appropriate behaviour,
D1: I^¡e11, I knor¿ sorne people really tease them like.This girl I knew, ltarilyn. AlI thêse people weresaying that she,.that sñe, they called-¡s| rr¡eq 'i Theysay that every time they savr her they say rmoor orsonething. Or thêy call her col¡ and eveiything, Ijylt, I thought thãt r,¡as really cruel. '-cause-iike Idídn't do it rcause I kno$r thal people, used to ããif -¡ne
their t'tr¿o-dimensionaL friendr ana itstick r.roman, " ;; i-dontt do the sane to anybody else, rcause thatrs just
cruè1 .
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D1 conpared her experience of being teased about being

underweight !¡ith that received by overweight girls and used

her reaction as a rationale for not teasing others about

their weight. Her comment that itrs cruel nay indicate that
she found the teasing painful herself. In contrast, D18

excused the behaviour of her friends by saying:
D18: Wê11, r.rhen I look at other people, I do feelkind of unhappy because they liké wiienever I'rntalking to ny friends. fhey bug me about like you
know, funny kind of way. They á1ways say, Íyou
rack of bonesÍ and everything. Or a "wãlkingtoothpíck,rr but J.ike, it doeènrt bother ne reálly.rcause theytre rny friends and I knovr they donrt -
¡nean it. rcause they always go rI donrt nean it.Irm only joking, "

D1 also ínterpreted the teasing as friendly joking: ÍI
donrt take it offensively, rcause I know theyrre only
joking.rr And she explained their need to t.ease: 'rI just
laugh rcause f knor,, they're just saying it rcause they just,
they vranna feel better about themselves.ù DL and D1B both
talked about being actively teasing farnily membèrs. Despite

her previous connent regarding the cruelty of teasing, r,rhen

asked !¿hat she thought of her ¡nother I s r.¡eight, D1 said:
rrSometi¡nes f, we tease her about it, but itrs the sa¡ne way

as people tease ne.rr She explained she meant i¿r5 rrjust a

joke." But she cornrnented a little Later that she told her
nother she should do sit-ups and her rnother took her advice.

Despite the above referênces to teasing beÍng friendly,
all discussed teasing of overweight girls as inappropriate
and talked about not teasing or criticizinq their friends.
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Dl expJ.ained: trAfter yourre good friends you donrt care.
Itrs like, it doesntt seen to count. Líke it doesnrt matter
who they are. It just doesnrt ¡nean, like it doesnrt natter
lrhat they look like. It just ¡natters that yourre their
friends.tt D22 said: rrl,ike f get mad r.rhen people say that,
tcause itts not really that nice you know.rl

D18 inplied that other girls judged on the basis of
vreight:

D18: Wel,l gir1s, T don't think, aII girls go for
srhat they look like. f donrt go for what Èhey
look Like. I go for like, how theyrre actingl
like if theytre nice and al1 that 3tu¡f. anatheir personality, that thing, thatrs what I'd
mostly look for.
G: Thatrs you, but you see that some girls, urnrn?
D18: Yeah ny friends are like that. Thatrs kindof why r said that.

D18rs previous story about a boy dating her because of her
appearance rather than her personality, is another exanple

of being judged. She said: rrcause I alvrays ask a guy $rhat

he looks for in a lro¡nan, because like, f don't Ìike it when

guys just look for like, your prettiness, your body, the way

you 1ook, those kind of things. rt She concluded her story
happily: rrl,¡ell, one guy he said, rI like the way you act.
I tike your personality and stuff.r And I went out with him

for four years. rl

ft would seen that even these glrls, who are r¡orried
about being skinny, seem very aware of the importance of
being slirn and feet judged on the basis of appearance. They

noted it was not right to judge others by their appearance,
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but they stiLl. worried about their weight.

D22 seerned to be struggling to verbalize a feminist
analysis about weight 3

D22z In the social- way, yeah, you knon, because, Iguess, like this naybe sound a little sexist, büt
fernal-e is more sensitive than the nale, and you
know, we get picked at a 1ot, because you knów, we
don-rt reaLly, I persona [sÍc], Irn a fèministr-soI think that lre donrt reál-Iy have nuch justicå inthings, you know, so usually when therè is a wonanthatrs fat, to me in ny eyes, I see that women arebeing picked on nore, thañ guys, about being fat,you know. So I guess in that sense, v¿omen are
more concerned about, you know ...

She explicitly said wo¡nen are not treated fairly and talked
about hor,, vromen night not be able to get jobs because rfirst
of all-, theytLl be v/onen, second of all, theyrll- be

overweight . rr She clearly articuLat.ed that this v¿as r,rrong:
rrPeoplè shouldntt be díscri¡ninated against because of their
weight . t'

However, hèr own concerns about weight seemed to
combine with this analysis to produce a¡nbj-vaIence. DZ2

seemed to vacillate between seeing the world realísticaJ.ly
and idealistícalIy. Several times, she started an answer by

acknowledging the existence of injustice and ended by

denying the injustice. For exa¡npl-e, while she stated she

disagreed, she recognízed that some people rrwould just
probably go with the skinny girl. rr This i./as followed by a

specific exarnple of an exception, which she then generaJ.ized

to everyone: rr rcause nowadays, you know, you see the TV,

the nineties. Looks doesnrt, rea1Iy natter any¡nore, you
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know.rr This reversal of her logic in the niddle of a story
occurred several times and gave the irnpression of a struggLe

t.o ¡nake sense of her conflicting needs.

Several of the girls noted the inpracticality of nedia
irnages as standards to live by. D22 responded to the
question on advertising by asking: ÍWhen you look on TV, do

you ever see an overweight person on TV? Ànd if you do itrs
always a negative,tr giving lots of exanples.

Expressinq MininaL Concerns Àbout l^leiqht

D14: Nevêr really thought about the way I looked.
The way f arn is thê r.ray I an.

Three girls had little to say about weight. Their
responses conveyed low levels of concern, with an occasional
concerned co¡nment. The girls gave rnostly negative answers

and did not el.aborate, making conclusions difficult. There

$/ere sone conmonalities in these girls.
Al-l three said they were overweight. The one girl who

provided height and weight data had a BMI just under 20. of
the others, one looked to be close to the norn, and one

looked heavier than the nor¡n. Both D3 and D13 said they
were happy with their looks and rated the¡nselves as rvery

happytt and rrsornelrhat happyr respectively. D14 didnrt rate
herself. When asked what they rnight 1ike to change about

their looks, the two v,rho ansv,'ered both wanted Longer hair.
All three said they never diet and they were not afraid of
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gettlng fat or thin. EAT scores r,rere below average.

While D3 classified herself as slightly overweight,
when asked what she sould tike to weigh, she sounded

confused. She said she lreíghêd 11o, and she vrould like to
lreigh 58 or 53. When asked if that was pounds, she revised
her ideal upwards to 83. D3 had little to say about weight.
This may have been due to shyness, but she had a lot to say

about her pet cat. This contrast, when considered wíth the
answers she gave, nay ¡nean weight 1acked salience for her.
As an exanple of how weight could be a problern for girls, D3

said her friend [D13] avoided g]rm because she got laughed at
because of her weight.

D13, however did not state the sarne perception, fn
tal-king about her weight history, D13 said: ÍLike, f was

always fat.rr She said she lost weight at age six and then
gained it back again and co¡nnented: rHmm, I didnrt rea1ly
vrant it, to lose weíght.r When asked if she ever talked
about weight r¿ith her friends, she answered: rMy friend
shers overweight too, and we joke around about that too.
You knor.r, it doesn t t bother with us . rl

D13 seemed to accept othersr perception of hersetf as

overweight but indicated this didnrt bother her. She

commented on weight as a general problen for girls: rrMaybe

some people donrt like the r,¡ay they look, and they try to
hide it, but they cantt hide it.[ She stated the reason

girls !¡ant to be thin as rrcause everybody elsê is, like,
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some people that, they adnire. Ànd they vant to be like that
too and they cantt.rr l{hen asked how overweight gír1s are

treated, she said: rrsonetimes, sone people are rude. And

sone people, like they just trêat them as a nor¡nal person.

So itrs equal.tr Ànd she talked about underweight sinilarly:
rrShe probably look at hersetf in a ¡nirror, and say, rI look
like a skeleton or sornething. rrl

D13rs advice on how girls shoutd deal with their weight
nay be hel-pful in trying to understand her comments about

her own weight. she said: Íf donrt kno!¡, r,rhatever they
i.ranna, how is, however they wanted to be, ítrs up to then.'r
I,¡hen askêd "t{hat if theytre not that !¡eight?" D13 replied
rrl donrt know. They could diet if they lrant.'r Or again:
rrÎhey could stay what way they are.rr when asked if peopJ.e

would be unhappy if they r,¡erenrt at the weight they !¡anted

to be, D13 said3 "If they r,¡ant to l-ead a depressing life,
probabl.y. But if they think on the bright side. Be happy

with thernselves.tr She made con¡nents of this nature ín
response to severaL other questions as ve11.

D14 consistently said she lras not concêrned about her
own weight. she included herself as overweight !¿hen talking
about her family. She said she didn't kno$r her weight, she

had never really weighed herself and it had never been an

issue for her. When asked v¡hat she would like to weigh, she

replied: rrf r11 say, not to be rude or anything, but unrn I
donrt really care, you know.tt
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She responded to ny question about ho!¡ over!¡eight
peopLe are treated by saying: rl{ell, it's 1ike I said.
Sone pêople are judgenental and you know, sonê people

arenrt. Their veight has nothing to do with their
personality so. r' When a6ked how girls shouLd deal with
their weight, she repJ.ied they should "Iike themselves, I
guess. Be happy with thenselves.rl

D14rs responses indicated opposition to the
stereotypÍcal view of weight as an Ímportant ingredient of
happiness and she conceivably could be included in the snall
sub-group nore actively resisting pressure for thinness.
However, D14rs renarks differed drastically fron the other
girlst, because she denied weight had any influence on

anyone. Her response to the query about the influence of
weight on girls compared to boys was typical of her

intervier¿: rrNo. Werre aII people. Does it natter?Í When

asked if being overweight woul.d affect a girl in her

everyday life, she responded: ÍHmmln, I donrt see hor¿ it
could. rr she said she was not afraid of being too fat or
too thin and responded sinilarly to both questions: rWhatrs

there to be afraid of? Not going to die if you get fat."
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Resistinq StereotvÞes

D9: I think feminisn is very good because it tellsrêm that you just have to be the r¡ray you are, and.
like, thatrs good. Like you are the way you are.
Don't Llsten to the TV stereotypes. DoñtL vorry
about what anyone e].se says.

Two girls actively resisted the view of slirnness as

important to beauty, health and happiness. Occasionally
these girls nade a renark that indicated a preference for
thinness, but on the whole their interviews presented a
contrasting perspective.

Both girls rated themselves as very happy rvith their
looks and their rernarks vrere consistent with this
assessment. D6, in musing over her response, said:

D6: I wouldnrt want to change rnyself . Like I
donrt know, none of these things really describe
the way I feel- about how I look. f ¡neãn people
tell me frn pretty all the time, so I'n finally
begínning to believe it after a long tine, and Ivouldntt want to change anything abðut ¡ne. so Ithink Irm very happy.

D9 said: rrHnn. Irn very happy, I just, I really like the
way f look, yeah. I vJouldnrt want to change it.ú When

asked what they might change if granted a wish, D6 eranted

longer haír and D9 reaffirmed her previous response: rNo.

I really like the way I a¡n. r'

Thèy also made conments specifically about their own

weight in line srith the above:

D9: I nean lots of people say that I'rn Like really
skinny, but I dontt care I nean. Also Ird rather-
be.skinny than like really overweight. Being
skinny doesntt bother me any. Like I donrt, so
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Irn just realty happy.

There is nothing in Dgts interview to suggest she tried to
keep her veight dor.rn. She indicated that she was probably a

little under the average weight, but her parents were small:
II think probably ¡ny !¡ho1e fanily is a littte bit
undenreight. tr Her comment about preferring to be skinny is
an isolated comment, but Ít suggests that her attitude rnight
be nore difficult to ¡naintain if she gained weight,

D6 clearly stated a preference3 'rI like not looking
very skinny. I donrt like looking ... T don't want to be

skinny. That's just tike everyoners into it. It's not like
being different. rl

D6 assessed herself as stightly overs/eight, although
she did not r.reigh herself on principle, did not have an

ideal weight, and congruently, did not diet. D6 had a
wonanly figure, consistent with her report of earl-y

¡naturation, ftts unlikely that her BMI r,¡ould have fallen
into the rrat-riskrr range. D9 classified herseLf as sÌightly
underweight and her BMf r.¡as ]ow. Both girlsr EAT scores
i.rere lower than the average. Neither girl feared getting
fat, D6 because t'Itll always have friends and f r11 always be

accepted by them,rr and D9 because she didnrt thÍnk sherd
ever be overweight.

When asked if she v¡as afraid of getting too thin, D6

replied, rrYeah. A lot. I donrt want to bê too skinny. "
Iler reasoning eras as folLows:
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D6: They usually get really unhealthy and that.tcause I dontt èver r.rant to rea1ly go on a diet.
That scares ne.
c: And nhat about it scares you?
D63 l{eLl, you have to linit the arnount. you êat and
you rnight get really skinny and sick. I read this
book about this girl r¿ho had to go to a hospital
because she was very bulirnic and she had a friend
who was too, and she died. Her frÍend died.

D9 said: rrun¡n, I lras a few years ago I guess. I thought

that I would just. kind of shrível up and die, because I was

too skinny. But, u¡nm, that was only for a littLe v¡hile.
And no$t Irn not. Like, Irn not r¡orried about it at all. rl

whíIe not concerned about their own weight, both girls
recognized it as a concern for some girls. D9 gave it less
emphasis than most of the girls in this sarnple:

D93 For sorne girls, I guess it is.
c: Why do you say that?
D9: Well, I just know a lot of gírls, tatk about
it, and, f mean, a lot of girì.s are happy. I knowa lot. of girls that dontt really r.rorry about their
weight. But I'n sure, like theie are- a few girls,
that I know that would be . yeah, it r,rould be a
probl.en for then,

D6 described girlst concerns about weight in a way that
recognizes it as preoccupatíon: rrMy ¡nom used to be a
counsellor. She used to counsêl bulirnics anci aL1 that. And

f think thatts a big proble¡n because everybody wants to be

sklnny and theytre just not happy lrith the vay they took.

No one is. I,le1L, maybe ne. I'

Both girls severaL tirnes ¡nentioned the ¡ned.ia as an

infLuence on girls' feelings about their weight, but added

connents that resisted the influence. For exanple, D9 said

that she did look at rtmagazines and things like thatl but it
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of the interview, shê commented:

D9: It Iadvertising] sets, J.ike, stereotypes, andit_says that peoptè, fiXe'girls, should iiXe'foãithis_way, they vrant to be áttractive. Ànd theyshould do these things, lf they r¡ant to beattractj-ve. or, they should eãt these foods, andthings like that. But that's not always
necessarily true.

D9 nade a sirnil-ar conment about clothing that is unique
anong the girls, but consistent with the approach of her
interview:

D9:.Yeah, because a Lot of, like, clothing isbasically made for the stereotypès, like átt tt¡e
¡nodels that are wearing the clothes are all thatstereotypical weight and size and everything. Andthe clothes are made to suit that. f,ike a Íot of
thern are, sone of then arenrt. so if you feellike you can't fit into the clothes thãt are madefor that perfect body, then you feel pretty bad.

D6 said3 trWell, they have this thing, how to 1ook 10 pounds

thinner but. there's this reatly skinny girl nodelling for
it, so thêy don't take it very seriously, Ànd everyoners
like skinny. Irve never seen an overweight ¡nodel before.rl
Early in her interview, she pointed out that girls are
concerned about their weight because they vrant to be

popular, rrbut you just got [to] be yourself. ff yourre very
nice like frÍendly and stuff .'t

Both girls talkêd about the teasing around then. They

described it in nuch the sane way as others did, but added

comments suggesting the irnpact of teasing is ¡nediated

through its effect on self-estee¡n. Ð9 replied to both
questions on the effect of overv¡eight and underweight on a
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girLrs lif e in the same Hay: rrlt r,rould af f ect her self -
esteèm, probably. They vouldnrt feel very good about

thernselves. rt And at the end of the intervier./, r.¡hen asked

about self-esteem and veight, she explaÍned:

D9: rcause if you feel good about yourself, thenyou really donrt, like you just feeL good aboutyour weight, you feeL good ãbout everlthing. But
iÎ yo" don't have a high sêIf-esteen, then it just
kind of, you, I guess ÈIarne it on your weight.-
D6 said: 'rIf she thought she was, her self-esteen

r,¡ouLd go really lor¿ and she might get in vith the wrong

erowds and start smokíng and stuff l-ike that and she rnight

actually ruin her Iife.t' The statenent attributed the
inpact of being overweight, not to the weight or to the
teasing, but to a girlrs self-estee¡n. This is an inportant
dist.inction in that it gives girLs responsibitity and sone

control over the effects of teasíng.
But at the sane tirne, D6 observed environ¡nental effects

that seen to be outsíde the control of the individual:
c: Do you think that it's different for boys orthe sa¡ne?
D6: À Little bit dífferent because boys arenrtpressured to be skÍnny as nuch.
c: Thatts interesting. Ho!, r+ould that make itdifferent for then?
D6: Wellr.in ny school I see lots of boys whoarenrt skinny. Thêyrre slightly overweight buttheyrre reaLly nice and they have lots oi friendsbut girls !¡ho are slightty overweight donrt haveas many friends.
D6 said r.¡eight did not affect heaLth3 ÍWell, Trve seen

some really skinny girls who are really unhealthy and Irve
seen people v/ho are overweight but they're really healthy.
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I"Iy monrs very healthy and shers not really skinny. r she v¡as

suspicious of diets and bla¡ned then in response to a

question about why sone people gain rnore weight than they
would lÍke: "when they go on diets. I think that's part of
the problem.r' I{hen asked to explain, she said: rWeII, Irve
heard about people going on diets and theyrve gained weight.
A lot. I think that happened to ny ¡non when shê started
going on a diet. She didnrt Lose any weight, she just went

overweight." D6 deflected the question about vrhèther weight
could be controltèd by saying, 'rI think you should just be

happy with the way you are,Í but gave conventional advice to
the question about how girls should handle their weight: "I
think they should learn to accept it, but if it beco¡nes

really, really inportant they should try and go on naybe,

like, a heaJ-thy diet, exercising and eating properly.r
D9 expressed uncertainty about r./hether weight had

anything to do with health, but gave a si¡nitar answer to
this question:

D9: I think, they should just, I mean, they shouldlook at it, and like they should ¡nake sure thatthey keep controL of Ít.
G : Ho!,?
D9: Just as long as they guess eat healthy foods,
and just, donrt, really. I don't know, like jusË,
exercise a Lot, and donrt be a couch potato, áonrt,be lazy, and just eat healthy foods.

D6 repeatedly made comments in defence of the
overweight. One exanple came up when she suggested her
weight night go doern due to her plans to become a

prof essional swirn¡ner :
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D6: Tr11 alr.rays feeL like I'11 aLlrays be defensíve
about people who arenrt exactly skinny.c: Defensive about then?
D6: yeah, lÍke if you make fun of then I'11probably get very mad at that person that made funof hi¡n.
G: Ànd why do you think?
D6: I{e11, I donrt think it's really right for thernto nake fun of personrs r.leight becãuse-what you
weigh isn't realLy, it doesñrt matter. Just aslong as yourre really nice and havè a goodpersonality.

This also cane up r¿hen discussing how weight affected her
notherrs l-ife3 trwhen we walk with her sone people yelì.
names at her and I dontt think that's realLy fair because

they donrt really know her, so they donrt have a right to do

that . rl

D6 vras dealing with simitar treatment fron sone boys at
school at the ti¡ne of her intervier¡. She said she was

getting harassed by rHankr and his friends.
D6: f think he's pretty nuch harnl-ess but he just
loves to bug ¡ne. I just found out what it waélast night. f didntt know it vras harass¡trènt rtillast night v,¡hen I was talking to ny mon.c: what was he doing?
D6: WelL, every tirne I waLk through the hallvrays
he nakes a conment about me, about, he goes, hè
çtoes rrMoorr or sornething like that, as ii to bugtnê. It doesnrt really bug nè, it just gets ne
rnad .

D6 explained this had been going on for about a year: ÍI
pretty much ignored it for a long tine, but f 've had to
leave two classes because of hi¡n.Í She had talked to his
mother, but this hadntt v¡orked. She was planning to díscuss
the problen r.¡ith Hank and two student-confl ict rnanagers.

She had already discussed it wÍth one of his friends, a
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participant in the teasing, the previous day and reported
that it $rent nell, that he had not knolrn the teasing
bothered her and his behaviour had improved. She was

antÍcipatíng dealing lrith Hank the next day. This rvas

difficult for her: rrI tnean, vhen I tâIk about it in front
of l ike tr.ro or rnore people , that I s !¡hen I crack up and start
crying. OnIy did this afternoon.r I asked her ho!¡ she was

going to expJ.ain things. She said:

D6:.Itm. just-going to say that hers been harassing
¡ne in the hallways and Irve heard from sone of myfriends that overheard hin talking to so¡neone thãt
unm that I was really good, ... vhich ¡neans like
good in bed. ... I real1y donrt kno$¡ how he knowsthat.

she described her treatnent as sexual harassment: IThe

reason Irn getting harassed is because I 1ook older than
everybody else. Trn nore developed.r She said she often
gets taken for a twelfth grader.

This story was understandably a najor thene of D6rs

interview. D6 said she r./as very nervous about the upcoming

meeting, that she hadnrt sLept the previous night and had

been crying. She said she vas worried it rnight backfire and

increase the harassrnent, in which case she said she rnight

not return to this school the next year, a decision she was

reluctant to ¡nake because she didnrt rvant to leave her
friends. She vacillated between thinking it v¡ouldn't do any

good and hoping it night.
I have discussed this story at length because Ít is

instructive ín several ways. It shows ho!, nuch impact
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teasing about weight can have. D6 naning the problen as

harassnent., rather than her weight, is striking. This
clearly affected the action she took to deal with the
problem. The teasing was obviously painful, but it v¡ould

conceivably have been worse if it had made her feel bad

about herself. Unlike thê other girts who reacted to even

the threat of teasing by trying to change their r,reight, D6

challenged those doing the teasing to exa¡nine their
behaviour .

Discussion

Surveys typically report that rnany girls in our society
are unhappy with their appearance, dissatisfied with their
bodies and begin restricting their food intake as earJ.y as

elementary school (Casper & offer, 1990; Moses et aI. , Lgggì

FeLd¡nan et aI., 1988). This study presents the girls' own

perspective on their weight, and a ¡nore conplex picture
emerges, as exempllfied by the diversity of their reactions
to weight pressure.

The degree of concern about weight is a basic response

to pressure to be a rrperfectr weíght, Àbout a quarter of
girls were extrernely concerned about their weight. Two

girls had a high EAT score and another two girls disclosed a

history of bulirnic behaviour. This see¡ns conparable to
Leichner et aI.ts (1986) finding that 23.7* of 13-15 year

old girls had an EAT score suggestive of risk for an eating
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disorder.23 Even lrithout a confir¡nation of the existence
of eating disorders, the level of concern about weight in
thís group of girls is alarning.

While fer¡er girls vere concerned about, being
underweÍght, their discussion was similar to that of the
girls who !¡ere rnoderately concerned about being overweight,
surveys and focus groups have not reported concern about
underweight. It is possible that this sanple was dÍfferent
than nost. It is more 1ike1y that thê nethodology, open_

ended questions combined r,¡ith individual interviews, was

instrurnentaL in bringing out the concerns of underv¡eight
girIs. It h'ould probabLy be difficult for underweight girls
to talk about their concerns in front of others who feel fat,
because overweight is perceÍved as the overwheL¡ning problem.

The finding that underweight girls aLso experience pressure
to change their weight supports Spitzack's contention that
self-discovery of deviance frorn societal nor¡ns is the
operative principle.

À snal-l number of girts s¡ere. actively resisting the
pressure on thern to be a specific weight. While a coherent
analysis of weight, preoccupation was not the norm, a

surprising nurnber of girts did ernploy some resistance

23 Leichner, Àrnett, Ral1o, Srikanessraran anCl Vulcano(1986) suggested the incidence of eating disorders r.¡a sincreasing anong lor,rer SES groups. sotñ fanilies i¡èiãexperienced difficulty in sèekiirg he1p, suggesting thatlower incorne fa¡nities might be uñder-lepreéented Ín studiesthat rely on diagnostj.c records.
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tactics towards accepting stereotyped irnages of beauty.

Five ways of reacting to the societal pressures concerning

weight can be discerned: acceptance of the standardsi
alrareness of weight preoccupationr. rejection of the
standards for other peopLer. rejection of thê standards for
self; and fighting back.

The girls who expressed extreme concern about their
vreight. offered the most evidence for acceptance and

internalization of the standards, although even here it r,¡a s

not total. For exanple, no one said they chose their
friends on the basis of appearance. This was universally
recognized as superficial. However, these girls expressed

the opinion that it was necessary to be thin and beautiful
in order to have boyfriends and friends, ínplying that they
believed other people did choose their friends on this
basis. This is sinilar to lfaloney, I,torrison et aI. (1992)

and Nichter and Nichter (1991), vrho found that about 158 of
girls felt being thin was irnportant to the est,ablishment of
friendship. Àlnost half of the girls in the Nichters' study
said it vras necessary to be sli¡n to attract a boyfriend,

cirls in this extremely concerned group seemed to feel
a pressure on thern to be thin and beautiful, although they
vrere not conscious of this as pressure. They did not see

alternatives. There were no state¡nents indicating alrareness

that it night be possible to object to standards for
thinness. They vrere sirnply av¡are that thís is what they
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wanted to look like and ín their opinion they didnrt look
Iíke their ideal. These were the girls who conpared

the¡nsel.ves to other girls and the ¡nodels and found

thernselves lacking. They felt they did not ¡neasure up and

needed to try harder to ¡neet their goals. They rejected
cornplirnents as false or found excuses to not take them

seriously. Not surprisingLy, the lack of recognitÍon that
their goals r,rere unrealistic Ied to dissatisfaction rvith
their bodies. These girls expressed the nost extrene
opinions. Their negative self-appraisal was not balanced

vJith connents that broadened the self-description and

brought in other aspects of personality. They seened to
internalize this view of thernselves and. felt. bad not just
about their bodies but about thenselves, These girls seem

to have accepted societaL pressure about appearancè and

weight as a standard to apply personalty.

Àwareness of v/eight preoccupation seemed to go with
moderation of opinions and behaviour. Sone respondents
clearly stated that girls thought. they were fat vrhen they
lrerentt. Girls talked about the irnpracticalíty of ¡nedia

irnages as personal standards for nost girJ.s. They pointed
out the preponderance of skinny nodels and the absence of
fat nodeì-s, the contradiction inherent in skinny models

advertising diet products, and the difficulties created by

clothing styled for the unrealistic stereotyped shape.

Sone of the girls who recognized weight preoccupation
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as a problen were nonetheless trying to lose or gain weight
thenselves, although their efforts and comments were not
extreme and often only part of their self-description. An

avrareness of weight preoccupation implies seeing the
societal prêssures on lreight. Rather than internalizing the
standards, these girls $rêre more likely to express thêir
goals in terrns of lranting the rei,rards assocÍated with being
thin and avoiding the sanctions agaínst deviatíng fron the
ídea 1 ,

Many girls said they did not judge others on the basis
of weight and rejected the appropriateness of weight
standards for others. D15rs comment, rrand you donrt have to
Look that way,rr is a strong statement that the presented

standards are inappropriate. Many lJere careful to state
they do not tease peoptè or choose their friends on the
basis of appearance. They stressed personality was rnore

inportant than appearance Ì¡hen choosing friends. This often
cane up when they were givíng exarnples of teasing. Girls
co¡nrnented that weight really wasnrt something they assessed

vthen thinking about friends. Several rnentioned that they
tried to talk a nor¡nal-l¡eight fríend out of dieting.
Several girls went further than the avoidance of judgernent

based on their friendsr v¡eight, to state they would defend
family or friends if others teased then. one girl
recognized socíetal discrimination against fat and stated it
as injustice.
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Fer¡, however even inplied they expected the same

consideration fron their friends. They did not expl.ore the
concept that ít rnight be !¡rong for others to judge them on

the basis of their appearance. They seened to observe that
good-looking girls were popular, especially with boys, and

thên went on to think that they didntt neasure up and should

change in order to have friends and be popular. Sone girLs
avoided doing things that invoLved a display of the body or
activities that drew attention to the shortconings of an

alleged fat body. so¡ne reported avoiding people. sone said
they would avoid going out if they got fat. This reinforces
Bartky's (1988) connent on the inescapability of wonen being
judged on very precise appearance criteria.

Some gj.rls philosophized about accepting one's weight.
They suggested one should try to be content with the body

one had, as opposed to others who seened to feel that if
they liked thenselves, they woutd vrhip thenselves into
shape. Neither of these are simple solutions, and the
arnbivalence of sone girls nay indicate a seesaw rnotion

betv¡een 1) trying to accept oneself as one is in the face of
harsh sanctions against weight imperfections, and 2) trying
to better oners chances for achieving socíetal approval- and

the attendant rer,rards .

Only a few girls said there was nothing wrong with
their bodies. Three girls expressed satísfaction with their
weight. D4 vras happy with her weight because she feLt it
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net the standard. D6 and D9 said they were happy with their
weight and didn't tvant to change despite classifying
thernselves as sl-ightly overweight or underweíght. These

girls realistically appraised their olrn body from the
perspective of their peer group, and then accepted the
differences, not only r,¡ithout self-deprecatory rernarks but
as a stated preference. These two girls had an analysis of
weight that seened to hetp the¡n resist stereotyping. One of
then saw teasing about her weight from the boys in her class
as a forrn of sexual harassnent. fn order for pressure about
weight to have any poi¡rer to influence behaviour, it seens

essential that the mechanísn be unrecognized. When girls
stated the problen as teasing, rather than their bodies, the
focus shifted from fixing thenselves to dealing eít,h the
rude behaviour. This in turn shifted their view of
appropriate action. Rather than individualizing the issue
with its tendency to self-blarne, this approach can lead to
politicized action. There is a precedent for viewing
teasing as harassment in a proposed policy for sexual-

harass¡nent for students (Lunenburg County District School

Board, 1993), In Winnipeg, rteasingfi that approaches the
proportions of sexual harassnent would be handled under the
policy for raciaL and ethnic incidents (personal

co¡nmunication, D. Edmond, Chairperson, Research Àdvisory
Cornrnittee, WinnÍpeg Schoot Division No. 1, Septenber 25,

19e3).
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The luothers

116: Every once in awhile after seeing a lot oftelevision ... or things like that, it does vear
on ne and I find that IrIl just sort of reaLly
need a dose of remernbering that I donrt want t,oaccept this culture that's just out there.

Irlost of the notherE expressed sone degree of concern

about their weight. Using the sarne classification criteria
as for the daughtersr, one of the 21 r,romen expressed an

extrene concern about being overweight (M14). Most women

(14) expressed moderate concèrn about being overweight,
although it should be noted that sone of these also
expressed a lot of resistance to the cultural pressures to
be thín. One ¡nother see¡ned noderately concerned about being
undervreight (M17). Tv/o nothers (M11, tf19) expressed little
concern about their own weight or weight issues in general.
Three rnothers (tf4 , M6, I,f9 ) seemed to be resisting the
appl.ication of stereotypes about veight in their ovJn lives.

The v¡ornenrs concern about their lreight seened to natch
their BMfs, with several exceptions. Logically, two of the
wo¡nen who were fighting stereotypes based on weight did not
speak of beíng concerned about their own weight, despit.e

their higher than average BUI . Ànd four of the seven women

who had a BMI between 20 and 25 expressed a noderate l-evel
of concern about being overweight. This is hardly
surprising, as the general perception of an accepÈab1e
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r,reight is often lower than the range of weights specified by

the BMI . fnterèstÍngly, these four t¡onen expressed nuch

resistance to the cultural prornotion of sli¡nness as ideal.
Þf22 and M18, for exanple, night have been classified as

resistlng societal weight stereotyping, if not for their
Etated desire and efforts to Lose weight.

Because ¡nost of the mothers have been classified in the
sarne category, this chapter v¡ilt focus on indications of
acquiescence and resístance to the pressures on $romen

regarding weight. There was nuch nore resistance arnong the
mothers than the daughters. This is evident in the way it
seeped into the description of the influences on rronen as

previously described. !{omen often discounted the inf l-uence

even as they described it, sornething that the girls did only
occasionalJ-y. The t¡omen ansr.rered interview questions rnore

consistently than did their daughters, rvhich would seen to
Índicate less arnbivalence about weight j.ssues.

Feeling Watched and ,fudqed

c3 What do you think are the things in societythat affect the eray women feel- about theÍr v¡eight?

Ìf20: The clothing, and just the way people Look atyou when you I re over\,reight.

I^lo¡nen comnonly spoke in ways that indicated people J.ook

at and judge wornen's appearance, as ¡nuch of the previous

discussion implies. comnents of this naturè came fron
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lighter and heavíer r.ro¡nen and fro¡n women exhibíting varíous
levels of concern about weight. Àt least 12 r.ronen nade a

specific reference to this. For example, Èf22 said3 rrFat

men donrt get as nany jokes or as noticed as fat rromen do.

Àgain itrs wo¡nen the ones that get most noticed. À very
skinny nran nÍght not even, nobody would notice. " M6 nade

the sane point when discussing how her daughter's thin
friends aÌso get harassed at schoot: rrftrs on thê sane

continuum of how wêrre treated ín this world, vrhether yourre
like so-caÌLed overweight or really so-called underweight
that youtre still being judged in very nuch the sane way.

The prinary way is by people dêaling insults at you or
!¡hatever. rl

sone $¡omen gave personal examples. M16 said that she

couldnrt reaIly lose weight at the time because her self-
esteen vras too 1ow. She expLained: rrI canrt do anything
right no!r. Why should I do that? f got my big coat anylray,

ittl1 cover ne.rr She continued with a laugh: rNobodyrs not
goíng to look at me. yeah, but you get the feeling that
everybody looks at you, you kno".i' Àfter saying that being
overweight would not affect a vronanrs Life very much, Mg

gave the following explanation:

lilS : It see¡ns L ike you sort of have to change your
appearance, how you look and how you dress-yourself to be accepted with a crov¡d. Or say ifyou ¡neet a lro¡nan in the street and right away, ora couple of men, they sort of look at you rigñt
away, and you can ahrays tell what ... they Íookat you and sort of r,¡onder what theyrre thinkingof. I lronder if they said so¡nething about me, 

-
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being overweight or being a Native.
Three of the nine Native wornen in the sarnple grouped fat and

native t,ogether in this way, inplying an analogy betrreen

racial prejudice and prejudice against fat. tf4 cornpâred

peoplers treatnent of overweíght lromen and the disabled.
I{hen asked how overweight peopte are treated, she responded

r.¡íth ttbasicaJ.ly ignoredr and explained:

M4: Yeah, like pretend theyrre not there, you
knov. Àlso you get that lrÍth the disabLed õften
and a lot of comparisons. For a lot of people
they see somebody corning in a wheelchairl or oncanes, or on crutches. They look away, and try touh, rrI donrt see thisrrt sort of deal.

The pointed not looking conveys a strong judgernent that one

has been looked at and disnissed as unacceptable.

Clothing ¡.¡as sometj.¡nes linked r+ith this thene of
exposing oners vuLnerability. D19, talking about her co-
vJorkers I desires to be thin in order to wear a dress,
concluded with: r'But then because werre work in factory
Isic], we al-ways, v¡erre v¡earing pants. Thin instantly. It
doesnrt sho$, your body.rt ltt6 elaborated on this thene,
explaining ho$¡ underweight rnen anil wo¡nen are treated
differently:

Þf6: f see it in clothing. you knov¡, menrsclothing is not very varied and thai. I think seensto be indicative of how r.ronenrs bodies are realtyjudged in the world. I think ivomenrs bodies are'judged ¡nore and itrs more ernphasÍs on waist lines.I nean if you have a skirt, Lhen you kno!, whatyour legs look like or r./hatever. Ìfen of ten have
baggy kinds of clothes so they can sort of 1ikehide underneath it.
Some wonen renarked that r,ro¡nen cared more about their
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appearance and attributed this to wo¡nenrs character, rather
than to the situation of wo¡nen in this culture. For

exanpLe, M13 respondêd to the question: rrfs there anything
that you can think of that influences or affects the way

s¡omen feel about their veight?tr with:
M13: I{eight problen. ¡'ten donrt waste ti¡re withit. Like it doesnrt bug then as nuch as it would
a wo¡nan . Like , f know so¡ne ¡nen, a f of of nen arehealth conscious. you know like, weight and a1lthat. But I stil1 say that the wonan is ¡rore
bothered by it. shers gotta be presentable moreor less like.
M4 also said so¡nething similar, despite her comparisons

with the disabfed. Early in her ínterview, she conpared

¡nents attitude toward baldness with r,¡o¡nen's attitude to
weight. She concl-uded that men s¡ere less sensitive about

their looksl rtTheyrre not out to irnpress vJhereas vronen

are.rr Such statements seen unfinished without the societal
context .

watchinq oneself

M18: I donrt think about it so ¡nuch an)rmorê. f
donrt think about oh, heavy or not heavy. Besidesthat like, I can handle nyself except !¡ithout
clothes on. I canrt stand looking at rnyself
without clothes on. I just hate it."

Few sronen ¡nade co¡nrnents of this nature about others,
but most nade such comments about thenselves, y!4, fot
example, after describing how she only eats once a day,

enjoys a lreekly treat of a bovl of cereal and lralks one to
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two hours every day, said: rtÀnd yet, f look like this, and

I canrt lose weÍght.tt M14, !¡hen asked to classify her

weíght, described herself as "horribly overveight. Oh, gee

whiz. I really arn overweight, you nay not thínk so but T

a¡n. I think I an an]¡vray.rr M8 said she would be afraid of
gaining weight: trfor ny personal health reasons. And f
donrt like being fat. "

Sone wonen emphasized actions taken to change their
weight were to pLease thenselves, as opposed to other
peopì-e. Early in the intervíev¡ M21 said: ryou donrt wanna

make somebody eJ.se happy. The way you are. you !¡anna make

yourself happy, you knor,r. If you like being fat or, I don't
knor,¡. f just donrt know. ,fust nyself, I donrt want to get

fat.rr After repeating how nuch she didnrt like it several
tines, she explained: rrwhen I see people walking you know

in the street, is so big and it doesnrt really look good,

being so fat. f see lots of people. À lot of womans [sic].
Yeah. I just donrt knovr. I canrt tell you, but to me, I
dontt v¡ant to get fat."

M13 explained that it might not bother sone women to be

told they vrere overvJeight, but she said rBut Ìne, it would

hurt ne . rt

t{13: I donrt go out and starve nyself just toplease that person, you knor,r, I do it because, I
r.¡ant to do it. But stilt sorne people are real-ly
insensítive, you know. yeah, but Lhen t do it
because I want to, thatts al1 I can say.

H18 suggested her feelings about her weight were
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the societal nor¡ns: trI have rnixed feelings about thinness.
f !¡ould like to be snaller, but at the sane tíme, I don't
want to cater to srhat everybody has in their mind as being
the perfect body.t' This reaction was rare.

Like the girls, so¡ne ¡nothers conpared the¡nselves to
rnedia irnages and othèr lronen. The comparisons cane up late
in the interview and tended to be less extre¡ne. The

following exanples were given in response to questions about

the inpact of school or friends:
M3: They see the commercial, Iike for ¡ne forinstance. Then they say, r0h I wish I was that
iTi""V again.rr Ànd theñ, it just makes you think1íke, "Why haventt f beèn doing that?" it kindof, puts you down a Little bit. To [oh, she lostweight. Hov¡ cone I didnrt?'
!11: I guess you wouJ.d tend to, sort of, eye eachother. I L.AUGHTER] Just to, you kno]¡, concèrned
about whether people are puttÍng on too much
yeight or naybe losing toò rnuch-weight. I thinkitts nore of just a general concern and. not morethan rrDoes she look better than me?r sort ofthin9.

M11: I,¡e11, when yourre in school, you see a ]ot ofthin women and you feel like youirè overweightyourself, and vice versa.

When asked if having a teenage daughter affected the
way they thought about weight, several mothers compared

their younger selves to their daughter: "I think you

probably conpare yourself a 1itt1e bit. you think, rcee I
used to look l-ike that,rtt MlS said: ÍAnd I said to her,
rYou knor,¡ I donrt think I had the spare tire when I tras your
age. I Might of been a little bit on the chubby side, and
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get a litt1e bit flabby with ¡ny appearance, but I don't
think I had that. "

There is an irnplied acceptance of the standards and the
responsibility for applying then to themselves in these
types of conments.

Reiectincr Judoenent

M18: I donrt think that we should define ourselvesin the physical as much. I think that there are
much.nore irnportant qualities than just thephysical aspect.

The nothers talked about rejecting judgements about a

personrs weight even nore than the girls did. More than
haLf of the sample (11) indicated that they rrould not judge

other people on the basis of their vreight and seven i.¡o¡nen

said that it r,¡as inappropriate for other people to judge

then on the basis of weight. These comment.s vrere often rnade

repeatedly within the interview and so were ¡nuch nore
pronounced than similar cornments from the daughters.

Examples of refusing to judge other peopte on the basis
of their weight, often came up in response to questions about
hor,¡ overweight people vrere treated. M21 said: ÍI canrt
tel.I you. I treat everybody the sane. I canrt tell you. f
donrt kno¡,¡. n M20 starts to respond3 rTheyrrè just looked
at differently, and some people just ignore the weight, and

other people.tt Then she seened to get unconfortable as

indicated by a number of false starts, which she resolved by
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ending hèr sentence r.rith a laugh and a retreat: rrUntil you

knor¡ the person, you canrt really say. Ird rather get to
know the person before Ird do that to the¡n.rl

So¡neti¡nes these comments came up imrnedíately in
response to the question about !¡hether weight sras a problem

for women. Mll said: rThatrs hard to ansr¡rer. For ne itrs
not a problem, so I donrt know about other vo¡nen. f donrt
like to judge anybody J.ike that.I ttlO saíd:

M10: we could certainly knov¡ better for a person
not to be fat, because itts good for theír healthto be a litt1e [on] the sì-im side, a little bit.
But in their eyes maybe they don't feel happy that!¡ay, so I try not to forn an opinion about
peoplers weight.

Unlike the daughters, the nothers did not talk ¡nuch

about defending others vhen people made uncornpl irnentary

conments about their weight. Occasionatly, mothers talked
about defending a daughter against another fanily ne¡nberrs

teasing. For exarnple, M5 said:

M5: There was one year when my mother was really
bugging D5 and f says, rrwhoa. Just Ieave heraIone. When the time comes shers gonna 1ose thisweight.I f said, ÛItrs not right to try and
embarrass her into losing weight, rcausè thatrsjust gonna nake hèr nad and she just tronrt even
+,!, tterÌ.

l,il18 noÈiced that she did not judge other people by

weight, but she seemed to have different standards for
herself:

lil18: Although I've alsays had heavy-set people
that I know, and Ïrve never, ever, everr-beèn
cruel, you know, even v¡hen I vas quite thin.
There were heav]¡-set people around ne, and to ne
weight doesnrt mean anythj.ng, where anybody else
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is concerned. Never colours ho!¡ I feeL about
anybody else, ever. But it does colour the r.ray Ifeel about nyself.

Several v¡onen taLked about this contradiction between

standards they applÍed to others and the¡nselves, and the
difffcult struggle to treat oneself fairly. tt1 tussled !¡ith
this during her interview. Àfter explaining, rlrve always

been very fortunate that I never had a so-calLed probLen

with weight, until after ny third child, you knolr,n she

added rrMy fanily perceives me as being overweight.fl And she

expressed her reaction to that:
M1 : Veah. Ànd I suppose, yeah, and I, ah,¿ays sort
of , I alr,rays sort of think, well rrf rn not thatfat.rr I LAUGHTER] you know. [c3 MnmHmm. ] Like I
donrt_see nyself as being overweight in-the senseof being, you knovr, I know couLd Ãtand to losethis, and f always sort of maybe Ïtrn kidding
nyseì-f . But I could just work it off lrith
exercÍse, I dontt know but. Un¡n. [c: Hnm, ] Uh,you know someti¡nes that bothers me. I havã toadnit that.

Her struggle to reject both her o$¡n and othèrsr judgements

of her weight is put into perspective in a 1ater conment

about self-acceptance increasing with maturity:
M1: I think once you get to our age you sort of, f
¡nean if you haven't accepted youréeli for who you
are by.no!¡, then you dontt have enough going on ínyour life. Perhaps, you know, at so¡né point-you
realiee that people arenrt always i.ookíng at you
and checking to see whether youi nakeup is on-straight and stuff like that. you knoi¡ how girls
theyrre always looking in the ¡nirror to see, everyhair is just so, and when you get a little older -
it just isnrt so important- anyrnore. f mean youjust, you are who you are and- if they donrt iikene, too bad.

M6 conmented on this too: rrI notice a whole bunch of
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incongruities in rny life. I'm trying to 1earn how to be

more accepting and tolerant of other people and then f
notice that Irm not very accepting to nyself .rl

It seemed easier for wonen to reJect othersr negative
judgernents of their bodies as unfair and inappropriate.
Wonen made rernarks that, cLearly indicated they rejected and

someti¡nes reacted against other peoplets judgenent of
thernselves. M13 stated: rtThatrs the way I was nade so Irn
happy with it. Nobody doesnrt like it, tough 1uck. r!

M3: I allrays tell people, 'rf f you don't Like the
way I look, or the way you know, who I an, thenjust don't bother v¡ith me.r you know. [c:I'f¡nmHnn.I IThe heck with you,rt like you Ènow. [c:Hmn.I To sort of speak like, IDonrt bother witñ
me, if .you don't,, íf you think Irn fat or, if f'mtoo skinny, or if Tr¡n Native, or if I,rn wúite.'l

M20 reacted to her notherrs pointed positive connents about

other v¡ornen: rrshe doesn I t consciously rnake digs at rne

any¡nore. rCause I gave her hel-t one tirne.rl

M4 talked about self-acceptance when asked if she v¡as

afraid of getting too fat. She said: r'Not realLy. Irve
just thought I'¡n at the point where this ís the r,¡ay I an.

Ànd, I cantt change it. So frn gonna accept myself as I an.

Ir¡n still the same person inside that $¡as there, 10 years

ago, 20 years ago. With a few improvements thank god.rt

Part of her self-acceptance, as indicated by the appended

coÌnment, had to do with conquering nore serious problerns

than lreight.

Several other !¡omen dealt with the inprobabitity of
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reaching socl-etaL standards for their weight by adJusting
their personal standards to something perceived as nore

reasonable. For exanple, M1E, after corn:nenting on hov¡ she

could still see herself at 130 pounds, said: "I figure if I
could weigh 150, I woul-d probably be not too bad. Às you

know being an older person and things like that. But if I
ever got there.rr Ànd a little later in the interview, she

¡nodífied thís again:

M15: Ànd like I !¡ent up to 1go and I stayed there,
and I figured if T vas going be you know- fat,, that.at least Ird be healthy fat, rcause I started
wheezing in the cold weather, and f joined ahealth spa and tried to turn ny fat to nuscLe,
theoretically. Änd I sort of stayed at that. Butlosing seened to be really kind oi out of thequestion.

M8 said that soneone of her height (five foot two) should

weight about 160, but said her goal was raround 1B5.rr M9

also does this for underlreight3 yeah. Irn a$/are that Irm

on a slight end of the scaLe. But I nean those are averages

too. Ànd f mean, they dontt take into account bone

structure, and this and that and the other thing. And I'n
fine-boned, so I feel I'm just fine,r M9 is talking about

accepting her current weight, while the other wornen are

setting thernselves standards to achieve, aLbeit rnore

reasonable standards than those set by others.

M6 com¡nented on peoplets inabil j.ty to accept the weight
that they lrere:

M6: I think that people just don't accept theirset points. Hov can they? I Íìean, I dóntt thinkthat they should just accept it, rcause $¡erre not
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taught any different, but lre people do co¡ne in all
shapes and sizes, you know. Like noses, you knovr.f nean, what can r.¡e do to change our noses,
exercise your noses? No. I rnèan, we do try to
change our noses, donrt we? Ànd l{e think wè can
change everything. But !¡e dontt think, tBoy,
yourre a bad person because you canrt changé your
lgse.', Where yeah, that is thought of, you know,rrYou canrt makê your body snallei. yoúrie bad, órwhatever. Yourre not very strong. you donrt knol¡
hon to, you donrt have very rnuch r.rillpower,
whatever. rl

Several women talked about not owning a scale. M1

rnentioned it in passing as she corn¡nent,ed on the
incomprehens ibi l ity of having gained weight after she

st¿itched to a vegetarian diet. U15 said that her rscale

disappeared somewhere along the riray. t' While sherd been

thinking of buying another, she found the expense hard to
justify and she also said she disliked paying attention to
it. Hovrever, she vJeighed herself lrhen a scale was

accessible. M9 and M18 talked about not owning a scale as

evidence of their unconcèrn or desire to avoid focusing on

weight. I'f6 talked about weighing herself backr¿ards for the
last year that she attended TOPS (Take Off pounds Sensibly),
about the tine she consciously decided to stop dieting.
When asked, she explained how she cane to this position:

I'f6: Àt that tine, I r¡as really seeing exactty how
nuch self-hatred I was carrying in nè and thãt it
was really stopping ny J.ife in rnany r.¡ays fromgoing out and dolng things, and so I bãgan to do
more and rnore reading and I had found a-bookcalled Working Inside Out and that was quite
!¡onderful and I rlras finding more and ¡noie ¡naterial
and f r.ras stilJ. dieting. Ànd then aII of a sudden
so:nething struck ¡ne. So I thought, rHere I amtrying to love nyself but Irm dieting.rr And likeother people have described dieting as a way of
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self-care. I donrt see it that Ìray at a]i..
Because I mean, especially if yourre going through
starvation diets, you know, youtre pretty
rniserable. I saw it really as an active self-
hatred. I saw it, I was prirnarily notivated to
diet because I hated the lray I 1ooked. ,fust hated
it. And I thought, trHere I an trying to love
nyself and then at the sarne time Irn doing this
thing,'r It doesntt fit to ne.

M4: f think a co¡nbination of , wel-l this is r,¡hat
they figure they should look 1ike. And then, the
expectations of society again. Ànd they \,rant to
blend in, so they feet that theytve gotta look
this way. They're very intirnidated by s¡hat they
see. Theyrre scared to be thernselves.

This section reports wonenrs recognition of weight
preoccupation. Most of the v¡onen (14) made sone reference

during their intervievr recognizing that lJomên vJere, in one

participantts words, rtoverly concerned about overweightÍ

(M9). This vras mentioned by both lighter and heavier v¡omen,

so¡netimes ín the context of teenage behavíours, so¡netimes in
comparison vrith other cultures, and sorneti¡nes in a broader

understanding of societal pressures upon Ì4rorìen to look a

certain way. Wonen also talked about sítuations in which

people wÍ1I endanger their health to lose weight. Sone

rvornen talked about how the problen $ras unrealistic
expectat.ions, and then talked about ¡nore noderate

¡nodifications as acceptable, or naking modifications for
different reasons. Sone lronen felt weight vJas more or Less

in¡nutable and any effort to change was inappropriate.
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At the end of the interviev, ylZZ volunteered the
following guess with respect to the generaL findings:

M22: InterêstÍng one of the questions that you
asked ¡ne: rr.A,re you happy with yourself?r' Íf you
show that to ¡nost vro¡nen, I would dare say that
they say theyrre not happy. Riqht. The- farther
they are frorn the irnage of the nodel frorn the
catalogue, the more they will say, rI'm unhappy.rlIf you shor,r it to teenagers, I bet you, uninlorrned
again, that of 20, 19 wiII say theyì ¡.' unhappy.

Tr./o ¡nothers lrere concerned because their daughters lrere not
eating. Several mothers expressed concern about their
daughterst friendsr unnecessary dieting. M16ts interview
}¡as largeLy concerned with weíght loss, but at one point she

reco¡nmended that women might r.rant to tatk to a counsellor,
as: rrSone pêople that are underv¿eight think theyrre
overweight. tl

M1 suggested that weight was a problen for lro¡nen

because: rrWel1, they probably nake it ¡nore of a problem

than it really is, I think that therers a lot of rvomen that
are overly concerned víth their weight r,rhen therers no need

to be.,'21 !ft-B said: "r think that what the problen is,
isnrt necessarily weight, per se. ftrs peoplets opinions
about heavy-set r^/onen, or thin $ronen. I think itrs what we

allor+ society to govern as the nor¡n or, the best for us.

21 sornetirnes women continued on in a way that weakenedthe inplication of their cornment. fn fairness to thecontext, I have footnoted these sentiments. M1 ended thisquote with: rrf rn not really concerned hrith ny weight perse. Irn more concerned vJith, you know, íf I was a-litlle, alittle bit in better slape. I-probably ny ... all my, a1ithis r,rould çfo, as , as itèelf .
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Even though it might not be the heaLthiest for us,
indívidually. t'

This subject frequentl-y ca¡ne up shen women srêre asked.

s/hy solûe people had trouble gaining neight. For êxanpLe, I{5

responded: ItI think theyrre scared to gain h¡eight, they
donrt rranna get overweight. [2s M11 suggested3 Because

they werê overweight before.r M9 said: rrI think with
wo¡nen, if theyrre underweight, itrs usually because they
sort of tend to diet to excess, v¡hereas with rnen, if they're
underweíght,, I Èhink usually therers other reasons. Not

because they choose to sort of make thenselves underv/eight. "
M13 talked about sone people being born skinny rso they have

to accept the way they are.Í She continued by talking about
how peopJ.e are not satisfied with what they have, rAnd then
like it can work for an over!,reight person trying to be

Twiggy, you know. Itrs inpossible, you know they set such

big expectations for the¡nselves. rr2ó

Several wonen made the point quite clearly by naming

different criteria for beauty in different cultures. Mlg

¡nade references to the different irnages of European pLayboy

25 M5 continued: rThatrs v¡hat lots of these younggÍrls are doing. what, do you call that now, they eat awhole bunch of food and then they ... throw up. -Anorexia?
Yeah.rr She then described how hèr older daugirterts weightlifting had slin¡ned down.her hips, which she'said va= gí;ut,It is -c1early the extremity ot Lhe effort to control oréiqhithat disturbs I't5 , not the èf f ort to be slirn.

2ó ¡.f13 continued: . "Too high, and if they just took ita little bit, work on it a fittfe bit, I gueÀs. "
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magazines and hor,r ttotd India nas still associating fatness
wÍth richness.rr M19, throughout her interview, contrasted
the widesprêad lreight consciousness in Canada to her own

countryrs lack of it, except in a very few upper class
wonen. Ìi122 talked about ho!, Caucasians are the rnost

preoccupied with weight:

Y122. I always look at body types. Tn every ethnicgroup, _racial group I should say. Itrs ¡noie thanethnicity, has a different body type. Ànd the
v¡o¡nen that worry most about their weight, are the
wonen who are closer to the model image. ... And
so¡netines I look at then, the ones thát aredieting. Ànd I donrt see why are they dieting,
they are fine.

She also iLlustrated the difference in attitude betr,¡een

Latin tunerica and Canada, by using her rnother, who weighed

200 kiLograns, as an exanple:

M22: She 1¡as a housewife but she was never home.
I LÀUGITER] Because she was atways out
canpaígning, and she was a politician. Shê !¡entup and do!¿n and did things and she thought ofherself as the greatest nost r¿onderful þerson and
had a very good self-èsteem, and [c3 M¡n¡nHrnm. ] Shethought she was beautiful. and eveiything e1så, Icould Look at her and say, rshe doesnrt know shersfat.rl

contrasted with the situation in Canada:

l¿122, Here, well as an aduJ.t, yes, I have seen l-otsof people $rho are overweight, and because of this
irnage that they had to be skinny in order to be
somebody, it af fect,s them, and they feel bad aboutthemsèlves. They Hant to be skinny. They want toconforn to the inage that is acceptabJ.e, ãnd they
know that they are not.

M22ts comnent seems to express sadness and resignation when

she thinks of hon all this rvill affect her daughter:
y122, T. think she knows already that shers a pretty
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girL, and that she has to stay pretty. So shers
doorned like every other wo¡nan in socíety, Shers
no different. And lt doesnrt natter whát T say, Inight say to her, rIt doesnrt natter trow you tôóXyou know.rr But she knows it rnatters. fn thissociety lt matters.

M3 êxpressed anger about the ignorance of a remark sherd

heard on the news : 'ttrtost Native !¡o¡nen, they have big
bellies, because they eat bannock.r She catled the renark
stupid and pointed out that she did not nake fun of other
ethnic groupsr food traditions, ending with the comnent, rIt
got ne nad.rr While the anger seens to have been directed at
the racist content of the renark, her remark highJ.ighted the
general absence of anger against fat prejudice.

Peoplers recognition of weight preoccupation obviously
did not preclude a desire to lose weight, but it did seen to
go vJith nore noderate opinions about the irnportance of
veight loss and looks in a wonanrs personal world vier,¡.

That is, the wo¡nen r¿ho did not make these comments v¿ere the
ones who seened most concerned about theÍr own v¡eight and

weight issues in general (eg. I,114 , y!!2, tI7 , y!g, . Several of
these women answered the interview questions lrith respect to
how the issues impacted on people's ability to 1ose or
naintain an acceptable weight.
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Àdvocatinq Àction

Ml: ¡{e11, I suppose we should all disregard r.rhat
lre see on television and just be happy witn the
r¡ay lre are. ... Theoretically and idealJ.y we
shouldnrt have to lrorry about how others see us,or even, how we see ourselves. But I nean thatisnot reality.
Reconmendations for healthy eating and rnethods for

¡noderate weight loss competed with this rnessage for self-
acceptance despite reality. participants were asked how

women should deal v¡ith their weight. Thirteen suggested

noderate approaches to diet and/or exercise with several
stressing the danger of extrene measures. An addj-tional tv/o

$tonen suggested a focus on improved e¡notional health would

irnprove self-care and ttcurel the weight problen. Six of the
13 women and three others recornmended that women deaL with
their weight by accepting themselves. Two didnrt ans$rer,

Interestingly, the daughtersr answers were very
similar. Fifteen gír1s suggested eating properl-y or
exercising. Seven gave advice consistent with self-
acceptance, with three overlapped ans$rers. ?r.¡o saÍd they
didntt knor¿. While the nunbers in each category r,¡ere

similar, the tone of the answers v¡as different. Most of the
lengthier responses fron the girls concerned diet and

exercise and they seemed much more definite and convinced
about, these ansi.¡ers. With the nothers, the reverse $/as

true. litost of the long ans¡,rers dealt with the cornplexities
of self-acceptance. The pro-weight-loss answers $rere often
ternpered with cautious notes about the dangers of overdoing
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it. The ratio of lreight-toss advicê to self-acceptance text
sras 5:1 for the girls and 1:1 for the r./onen.

One wo¡îan (M18) said she ate to protest the sli¡n ideal:
trAnd also so¡neti¡nes I eat just to be rebellious against, as

I say the norn, or what society considers the norns of, you

have to be thin.rr But at another point she said she never
carried this approach so far as to bêcone rgrossly heavl¡rrl

or so heav)¡ that she hadntt had somebody in her life,
seeming to suggest that the potential consequences of this
would outweigh the benefits of rebe]lion. Her statement
seened nore a v¡ay of registering disapproval than a
recomrnendation for personal coping.

À few r,ronen recommended addÍtional strategies. M6

recommended education to heLp one see that this j.s nnore

than a personaL probJ.ern,'r although she stressed that it was

difficult to find ¡nateriat that helps lronen accept their
bodies. She suggested v¡ornen rbecome a$rare about hor,¡

infiltrated $¡e are with these weight nessages. " Earlier in
her interview, she talked about the terrninology we use to
discuss !¡eíght. It provides an interesting exarnple of her
point:

I'16: f vrrote an article for a magazine once onneight and it was just a brj-ef Éhing about hor,, v¡eput our lives on hold for t¡eight and there was anan that read it and he lras ... T think asociologist at the UniversÍty of winnipeg, you nayeven have heard about hirn, I canrt renã¡nber-his
narne. He called ¡ne and he said, Iyou used aphrase in here which is kind of interesting.r' ÀndI said, lWhat is it?t' Ànd he said, rOverwéigh¡, 

',Ànd I said, t'Oh yeah. rr He said, ròver r.¡hose
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Ìteight? He said, ItWhat does it ¡nean?I you know?
And, itrs kind of interesting, this phrãseo1ogy,
because I think at sone particular p1ace, at ã-'doctorrs office, I can renenber seeing it writtenrrgrossly obeserr and itts guite anazing, theohraseology. ft is gross. So itrs a very, very
funny thing to say.

Yl22 a]-so suggested education, after discussing and

disnissing several wistful possibilities with a sigh and a
J.augh. Her first reco¡nmendation was that: rAll wonèn, no

¡natter who they are, should boycott aI1 the magazines, and

alL the guys that nake the cJ-othes, you know the yves st.
Laurents and the oscar whatever, and the CaLvin Klêin,
boycott then, and ruin thern.Í She then added perfune

cornpanies and 'reverything that uses female rnodels, the
nedia. There should be a boycott, and wo¡nen should not
carê, lrhether they gained a little bit, or a less bit or
whatever.rr If al-I v¡omen did this, she said:

M223 They q/ould have to start changing their ideaabout fashion, and about the ¡nodeLè. They vrould
have to start showing rnodels who are black, whoare Latinas, lrho are short, !¡ho are big, that
r.¡ou1d reaIly reflect reality. Not aj-t body stylelike taII skinny, big 1egs, you know. Wonen aredífferent sÍzes-åittér.ni Éyi.=, ànà trr"t'r tt.
l¡ay they should create fashion for thern, that waythe vJomen wouldnrt have to cornpete and to aiet anato suffer, and to go into aII this extrenes.

But then she said it couldntt be done and recom¡nend.ed:

rrother than that I dontt see anything that can be done.

Other than knowing vrhatrs normal, l¡hatrs healthy. Thatrs
it. The other thing is to educate people so they know

whatrs healthy.tt
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Discussion

the tone of thê mothersr interviews seened

fundanentally differênt fron that of their daughters.
Whereas conversations with so¡ne of the girls suggested they
were using thêir talk about weight to express nore
generalized feelings about ho¡., they felt or, as Brunberg
(1989) put it, as a statement of their troubted ídentity,
the nothers were much nore instrumental in their di.scussion
of weíght. Their greater tendency to express recognition of
weight as a generalized problèm for r./omen, and to stress the
problematic nature of weight preoccupation, as well as the
much greater expressed resistance to culturaL pressures for
slimness may be responsible for this impression. Even the
v¡omenrs com¡nents indicating they feJ.t watchèd, and watched

thenselves, are expressed in a less personal-ized way.

Nonetheless, that women discuss the issue in this way

at aII provides support for Spitzack (1990) and Bartkyrs
(1988) application of panoptical theory to r¡o¡nen. The r./ay

the women discussed feeting watched about weight did not
imply apprecíative glances associated wíth positive
feelings. Rather, thê ttfeel-ing watched[ connìents inpJ-ied
judgenent and were filled with negativity. This kind of
observation is not interpreted as an expression of sexual
attraction, but as judgenent. several nothers talked about
wornen being ¡nore concerned about their appearance than rnen

without recognizing the context for the concern, providing
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evidence of internali zation. The cornments about !¡atching
oneself also inply internalizatl-on of the norns. Sonê

inplied recognÍtion of deviation and took an apologetic
stance of confession.

However, !¡omen fairly consistently indicated they
personally rejected appearance as a basis for judging other
people. Thêy erent further than this and indicated they
would not tolerate being judged by others on the basis of
their weight. ft vras clearly a struggle for most women to
accept, their own weight, but one that rnost engaged in to
so¡ne extent. This ranged fron trying to accept oneself, to
lowering personaL !¡eight objectives to seerningly reasonable
goals, as the wornen in ÀÌlants study (1988) did, to
purposely not weighing oneself, to refusing to diet at all-.
That tlro-thirds of the girls and three-quarters of the vJomen

in this study said they never diet indicates nore resistance
than is cornrnonly reported in surveys of dieting behaviour
(Casper & Offer, 1990; Þtoses et al., :-gggi Feldnan et al-.,
1988). This nay be related to the sample, or it rnay be an

artifact of the different methodologies. The participants
of this study had an opportunity to differentiate between

dieting and rrjust vatching.r Others have also found that
girls (Nichter & Nichter, 1991) and wonen (spitzack, 1990;

Millrnan, 1980) wiLl reject the diet label as way of
maintaining a feeling of personal control and avoiding being
Labelled as failures. Às the Nichters talked to primarily
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niddle-class r.¡hite girls, this suggests nethodology has a
critical inpact on the results. More specifically, rre are
using an adult dictionary to interpret an adoLescent

lexicon, and the results are nisleading.
A finding of ¡ninimal concern in the low-incorne gír1s

and lronen in this study r¡ou1d have provieed strong evidence
for a difference betlreen low-incone ând higher-incorne
populations . Hoi.rever, both the girls and the l¡o¡nen

expressed concerns about their weight. Àlong vrith a diffuse
but noderate level of concern about weight, the wornen

expressed resistance to weight stereotyping.

I,lo¡nen frorn countries with different concepts of female
beauty seened particularly insightful in recognizing weight
preoccupatíon and spoke extensively of the differences in
cultural influences on women with respect to their $/eight.
Recognition of weight preoccupation r¡as widespread and

discussed natter-of-factly, Sorneti¡nes sadness was expressed
but anger was noticeably absent. This was so, even for the
vronen lrho suggested political action to counteract the
pressure on giri.s and women to be slírn. The women !¡ho

expressed this degree of resistance2T v¡ere university
educated, and/or had a nursing background, and/or a tong
history of involvement with fe¡ninisrn and/or a personal

27 The women who specificaÌIy advocated societal chanqei-ncluded M1, M1g, 116, yI22t yig. ¡if¡ite M¿ diil not ¡[ak;-å;;'-
cornments of this nature, she seemed to be activeLy resisfingthe application of societaL r,¡eight norns to her oün 1ife.
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history of coping with weight prejudice, and several. had

lived in countries with different attitudes to weight. As a
resuLt of their educational and occupatÍonal opportunities,
they tended to be better off fínancially than sone of the
other !¡onen ln the study, even if they fell beLov¡ the LIco.
This suggests a ¡nore eornplicated relationshíp between

acquiescence/res istance to cuLtural weight norms than the
conmon hypotheses that 1ow-incone !/onen prefer to be heavier
or that lo¡.¡-income wornen do not feel the sane pressure to be

thin that higher income wo¡nen do. Caution is needed as the
nunber of vromen expressing thís degree of resistance lras

s¡na 11 .

It seems that sronen in this study expressed more

resistance to weight stereotyping than has been expressed by

wornen in previousty published studies. À careful reading of
Spitzackts book (1990) does reveal si¡nilar cornnents, with
the exception of suggestions for political action.
Spitzackrs focus is on the dynarnÍcs of panoptical theory as

applied to v¡omenrs bodies. She does not systenaticatly look
at hov, women fight back, although she does address this
issue theoretically. But just as one can easily inagine the
prisoners in ilererny Benthanrs panoptically laid-out prison
systern devising erays of subverting their surveillance, girls
and vJomen have vrays of resisting the !¡idêspread weight
stereotyping to which they are subjected.
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VIT. SU}IMARY ÀND rI,{PLICÀTIONS

This study has the li¡nitations of all rnethods,

including the possibility of rnissing larger patterns,
nisinterpreting the data particularly lrhen cuÌtural
differences are involved, reliance on the honesty of the
interviewees, and dèpendence upon the rgoodnessl of the
questions (Marshall & Rossnan, 1989, p. 104). The dangers

of rnis interpretation inherent in both the interview and

survey ¡nethod lrere guarded against by frequent referral to
the originaL data, as laid out in the typed transcripts.
The use of nultiple participants and nore than one data-
gathering technique also enhance the validity of the data.

Recognizing that as a fenale living within this
culture, the investigator is affected by sinilar pressures

as the participants, efforts vrere nade to deLirnit
Ínvestigator bias in interpreting the data. This included a

wide reading of the literature to enhance sensitívity to the
issues, and a systernatic examination of the interview data.

The strength of qualitative research is its richness
and explanatory power and its ability to explore the
respondentsr frame of reference. Àsking detailed guestj.ons

imposes the researcherrs fra¡ne on the intervier,¡ee (Marshâ11

& Rossnan, 1989). À further strength of this research is
that it is based on a random sample of a prirnarily 1ow-

íncorne girls and wonen. There are few interview or survey-
based studies that investigate attitudes to weight with a
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Iow-incorne sanple. ResuLts should be evaluated for their
applicability to dífferent population groups or links into a

body of theory before being generalized to other settings,
Girls' pereeptions of the influences on their weight

felL into five major themes: wanting to be attractive to
boys and friends; wanting to avoid being teased about bêing
too fat or too skínny, especially by boys; the exarnple set
by nodels in the rnedia; the inportance of looking good and

being able to erear fashionabLe clothing; and, for a few
girls, avoiding weight-related health problens, especially
those associated with being underweight. The girls
ernphasized the i.rnpact of teasing. Underweight girls talked
about their weight concerns sirnilarly to those rnoderately
concerned about being overr,¡eight, an indication that the
issue nay have ¡nore to do with norms and deviance rather
than strictly slenderness.

Their nothers discussed simil-ar categories, r¿ith one

addition: the infLuence of weight on enpl-oyment

opportunities. Health and social impacts of weight were

discussed largely in ter¡ns of overlreight. The wonen

stressed health and the media nore than the girls.
Disagreernent with the appropriateness of the ultra_thin

standards set by the ¡nedia was expressed by some of the
gir1s. The expression of a greater degree of resistance
seened to be acco¡npaníed by rnore ¡noderate expressions of
concern about weight. The mothers objected to cultural
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norrns for sreight much nore than the daughters.

EÀT scores of ¡nothers and daughters were not
significantly different. Both the interviews and the EAT

scores indicated that variabilíty was extensj.ve r.¡ithin each

group, but was greatest anong the daughters. The girls
ranged fron extreneLy concerned about being overweighti to
moderately concerned about being over- or underweight,. to
not expressing much concerni to rnore actively resísting the
culÈural norns for weight. Àlthough there r.¡as at 1east one

mother in each of the defined categories, most of the wo¡nen

see¡ned moderately concerned about being overweight.

There sras no association betrveen the EAT scores of the
mothers and daughters. Cluster analysis suggested the
presence of several distinct groups, also discernible in the
interviews. The strongest patterns r,rere: both nother and

daughter scored Iow, or had litt1e concern about weight; or
the rnother scored high and the daughter scored low.

Problerns incurred in using the EÀT indicate that a more

sensitive and culturally relevant scale needs to be

developed, both for screeníng for eating disorders and for
rneasuring weight preoccupation.

The girlsr ernphasis on the social aspects of weight
suggests that efforts to noderate cultural pressures tor,¡ard

slinness in girls night be directed at increasing ar¡rareness

of weight preoccupation. Helping teen-aged girls cope with
weight-reJ.ated harassnent may offer a useful strategy and
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could focus on building self-èsteen through acceptance of a

range of body shapes, providing opportunities for girls to
share personal feelings about weight, understandj.ng societal
pressures on lro¡nen about weight, recognizÍng t'teasingr about

weight as a legitimate problen and teaching techniques for
coping with it. The lray the gírls tal-ked about teasing at
school. is of concern and further investigation of the actual-

environrnent rnay indicate that protective measurês Ìnay be

usefully consídered as well.
Lower-inco¡ne girls and r¿o¡nen in this sanple definitely

expressed concerns about weight. ft cannot be concluded

from this study that they are less concerned about weight
issues than highêr-inco¡ne girls and wo¡ìen. Further
explorat.Íon of these issues using sinilar rnethodology, with
higher inco¡ne fanilies, is recornrnended to a1lov¡ a systernatic
cornparison v¡ith the data already cotlected. Further
investigation of the understanding of vreight issues of
younger and older girls, older lronen and wonen of different
ethnic backgrounds is also needed. Litt1e is known about

boysr and menrs perspectives on their ovJn body irnage, or
their perceptions and reactions to girlsr and !¡onenrs

bodies, Àn exptoration of teachers and heal-th professionaì.s
perspêctives on weight could provide insight into how

cultural understandings around weight get transformed into
practice.
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Appendix A

RECORD OF IIflIERVIEII

1. Date of Interview: Month/Day/year

2lO

Code: Mother-
Daughter--

Start_ End Length hours ¡ninutes

2. Physical setting:

General Directions to researcher:

Name on consent forns on1y. Code parts 2-Z immediately.1. Infornation about thê study -- leave r.rÍth
Part icipant

2. Consent Form -- Ieave copy s/ith participant
3. Background Information -- nothers only4. Oral Intervier.t
5, Eating Attitudes Test
6. Consent for¡n for Daughters -- nothers to sign; leave

copy
7. Fie1d notes
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Appendix B

INFORMATION ABOUT TTIE STUDY

Project Title: How Mothers and Daughters Talk About Weight.

Investisators: Gail Ma¡chessault will be doing the resea¡ch. she is a graduate student
in the Department of Community Health Sciences, Faculry of Medicine, University of
Manitoba, 750 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg, Maniroba, R3E OV/3. ph: (204) XXX-
XXXX. Dr. Linda Garro, Depafment of Community He¿lth Sciences, is supervising
the rese¿rch. Ph: @0a) XXX-XXXX.

Pu.mqse of Stud]¡: The purpose of ihis study is to learn how mothers and daughters
talk about weight. I will talk to mothers and daughters separately because I ãm
interested in comparing how mothers and daughters talk about wèight issues. I will
be alking to a number of grade eight girls from XXX Junior High School and their
mothers. The people being asked to take part in this study a¡e selected by charce.
Except for the fâct that I am doing the srudy through XXX Junior High Sihool, I
have not chosen people for any special reason. For example, I have not selected
people because of what they weigh.

The Interview; The study is based on an interview which usually takes a¡ound one to
one-and-a-half hours. I will meet with mothers at an agreed upon time and place. I
will meet with daughters at school during the school day. I will interview the mothers
first. The questions for both interviews will be about the same, except I will not ask
the daughters some of the questions. Let me tell you about the questions I will only
ask the mothers.

I will ask the mothers for background information about themselves a¡d their
family. This information will help me understand the influences on your thinking
about weight. Questions for the mothers will include: how long the family has lñed
in the neighborhood, the mother's age and the daughter's age, place of birth, maritat
stâtus, number of children, religion, occupation, level of education, and income.

After this, the interviews fo¡ the mothers and the daughters are just about the
same. I will ask you some questions about what you think about weight. I'd like to
stress that there are no right or wrong answers. I am interested in what you think. I
will then ask you about your own weight history: height, weight, what you'd like to
weigh, highest weight ever, how often you've gone on a diet and what ùappened.
The last part is a one-page questionnaire about eating attitudes. With your
permission, I will tape record the interview. I want to tape record this interview for
two reasons. First, the interview results will be more accurate a¡d will better
represent your ¡esponses if your actual wo¡ds are tape recorded instead of having me
just write down a summary. Second, I cânnot write as fast as people talk a¡d the
interview will go more smoothly and take less of your time if it is done this way.
The tapes will be erased at the end of the study.
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confidentiality: Reco¡ds of the interview with you will be coded only with a number
and not your name, so that any records of your interview could only be identified by
myself or my supervisor. No other person will be given any of the interview data oi
the ¡ecords. The consent fo¡ms will be the only record with your name on it. Any
¡€ports written about this project will neithe¡ mention your name or provide any
description of you that would identify you. I will treâr the tape-recorãing of thé
interview in the same conhdential way. A secretâry may type up the interview, but
she will not know who you are.

Participation: Ioining the resea¡ch is completely up to you, I hope you will
volunteer, but you are unde¡ no obligation to join the study. you can de¿ide not to
join the study or to drop out at any point in time, even while we are talking. If you
decide not to tâlk with me, this will not affect your treåtment at school. I ãm noi
working fo¡ the school division and this p¡oject is not being done for the school. The
school and the school division will only receive a report about the whole project. I
will not report back any information about your interview.

Mothe¡s will be asked to give consent fo¡ themselves at the beginning of their
interview and fo¡ their daughters after they have completed their own lnterview.
Daughters will also be asked to give their consent. Daughters will not be interviewed
unless the mother has consented for her daughter to take part.

Risk a¡rd Discomfort: In all research projects carried out by the university, the person
doing the project must point out any risks or discomforts for the study. i¿o noi ttrink
this study will cause any problems for you other than 1) taking up your time to
answer questions, and 2) although we don't think this will happen, âsking questions
that may bring up personal problems. you may ¡efuse to answer any quèsiions that
you do not wish to answer. Just let me know if you would like to skip any questions.

Benpfits: All university projects must also point out if there are any benefits for the
study. I do not expe¿t the study to have any direct benefits for you. you will not
receive any payment for taking part in this study. r hen compléted, this research
should help health professionals and school personnel unde¡stand more about the
thinking and concerns of teen-aged girls and their mothe¡s about weight issues. This
could be used to improve health teaching.

For More Information: If afte¡ the interview you have any further questions about the
study, pleåse feel free to contact me, Gail Marchessault. My telepñone number is

IXX-XXXX. I will also be pleased to provide you with a summary of the study
findings if you are interested.



Appendix C-l

CONSEìXI !!O PàRTICIPàTE IN STI'DY

This consent forn indicates that f,
(please print narne in f ull ) agree i.o-Eke-(Ã,¿ease prrnE name Ln !urJ.) agree to tal(e part in the 6tudy,rrHow Mothers and Dauqhters Talk Àbout Weight.ù I have been
¡ri rrar.r +ha rÁêããF^hÃ' I -i,¡ ..- ¡..^--:given the researcheris nane and. universitf address, and anoral and written explanation of the study.

f have been given the chance to ask questions and
understand that f can ask nore questions at any tine. Irealize that I can choose to talie part, or not to take Þartin this study and that I can stop the interview at. any Lirne.
My_decision to take part or not Lo take part in this stuAywiLl not affect the vray I or ny fanily i! treated at schoål,I have been tol-d this study rnay not benefit me in any way.
However,.my participation vilL hetp add to the knor,rlèdge-
about weight concerns of teen-aged girls and their notÉers.

My signature on this page indicates that I understand
and agree to take part in the study,

Date signature of particiþãn-

Srgnature of Witness

would you like a copy of the surnrnary of results?
If yes, send to:

Date Investlgator: Gail- Marchessault
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Code: liother-_
Daughter-_

I have fuLly expLained to
(print name in fuì.I) the nature@
project as described on the infornation sheet which has beengiven to the participant. f have asked the participant if
she has any questions about the study and hãve ansüered
these questions to the best of ny ability.



I,IOTEERI8 CONSENT FOR DAI'GETERIA PÀRTICIPÀTION

This consent forn indicates that I,
give ny pernission for 

(prease printþTl-ñãñã-E turrf

to take part in tfr. 
"t,1About Weight.rr I have been given the researcherls name anduniversity address, and an õra1 and written explanation ofthe study,

- f. have been given the chance to ask questions andunderstand that f can ask nore questions át any tirne. I
under-stand that ny.daughter can choose to take part, or notto take part in this study and that she can stoþ tnåinterviev¡ at any tine. Hèr decision to take pait or not totake part r¡il-I not affect the way she is treated at school.I have been told this study rnay not benefit us ín any way.
Hov¡everr.her participation will help add to the knowiedgä
about weight concerns of teen-agea girfs and their ¡nothãrs.

It{y signature on this page indicates that I understand
and agree that ny daughter can take part in the study.

Àppendix C-2

2r4

Code: Mother-_

sr.gnature of nother

fnvestigator: GaiI MãrchessauTE

DãEe 

-

Date

Signature of Witness

I have fully explained to
(print name in fult) the nature@project as described on the infornation- sheet which has beengiven to the participant. f have asked the participant if
she has any questions about the study and haie answäredthese questions to the best of ny ability.



Àppendix D

BACKGROI'ITD INFOR¡,IÀIION QI'E SIIONTÀTRE
TO AE GIVEN ORÀIJIJY TO ¡'ÍOTEERS ONIJY

1. what part of the city do you live in?
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l{other-

2. Hov, long have you lived in this neighborhood?
1 since Birth
2 since childhood
3 Since Àdolescence
4 Since Àdulthood

3. If not a long-time resident, when did you rnove here?
where did you live before you moved to this neighborhood--

4. What is your present ¡narítal status (Circle nunber)
1 NEVER MÀRRI ED
2 T.IÀRRI ED
3 DIVORCED
4 SEPARÂTED
5 WIDOWEÐ

5. How nany children do you have? _ 6. What is the age

?;.:å:n,;nååiäæu .lå l3i,'1d 
is Yoúr

9. Who lives Ín your horne?

10. How ¡nuch formal education do you have? (Circle number)
1 NO FORMÀL EDUCATION
2 LESS TH.è,N GRADE SEVEN
3 GRADE 7-9
4 GRÀDE 10-12
5 COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL
6 SOME COLLEGE OR IJNIVERSTTY
7 COMPLETED COLLEGE OR T'NDERGRÀDUATE DEGREE
8 SOME GRÀDUATE WORK
9 COMPIJETED MÀSTERS
10 STARTED PhD
11 COMPLETED PhD
12 POST GRÀDUÀTE WORK

11.Ho1,'nuchforma1educationdoesyourspouse/partnerhave?
(Use above codes) _
12. Where were you born?

13. Do you speak any language other than English? l yes 2 No
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Mother-
14. Lf. yes, what other language(s) do you speak?

15. What is your nationality (prirnary ethnicity; ancest.ry)?

16. How often is your ethnic background inportant to you inyour everyday life? 1 ÀLwAyS
2 SOI.{ETIMES
3 RÃREIJY
4 NEVER

17. _What is your spouse/partner I s prirnary ethnicity ornatÍonal ancestry?

18. Where was your daughter born?

19, Does your daughter speak any language other than
EngLish? l Yes 2No

20. I1, yes, r,rhat other language(s) does she speak? -

21-. How would you describe your daughterrs ethnicity?

22, Hot¿¡ inportant is ethnic background to your daughter inher everyday life? 1 ÀLwAyS
2 SOI,IETIMES
3 RÀRELY
4 NEVER

23. I"lhere t¡ere your parents born? (What is their ethnicity?)
Itfother
Father

24. What vras your fatherrs occupation when you were growing
up (around age 16) ?

25. Fatherrs education (use codes above):

2 6 . I,¡hat !¡as your nother I s occupation lrhen you r.rere gror,ring
up (around age 16) ?

27. l,lotherrs education (use codes above) :

28. I,¡hat religion s¡ere you raised in?

29. what is your present religion?
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Mother-
30. Àre you presently: (Circle nunber)

1 WORKING FULL TIME
2 WORKING PÀRT TTME
3 T'NEì{PLOYED
3 RETÏRED
4 FUI,I,-TII,1E HOMEMAKER
5 STUDENT

31. what Jobs have you had since you finished school or left
your parentsr house? (Inc1ude homenaking and returning to
schoo I )

present occupation?
before that
before that

32. Is your spouse/partner presently: (Include for¡ner
spouse )

1 WORKTNG FULL TIME
2 WORKING PÀRT TIME
3 UNEMPLOYED
3 RETIRED
4 FULL-TIME HOMEMÀKER
5 STUDENT

33. what is your spouse/partner I s occupation?

34. Hâs he had other jobs in the past?

35, What is your annual household Íncorne:
1 LESS TH.ê,N $5,000
2 $5,000 - $9,999
3 $10,000 - $14,999
4 $15, 000 - $19,999
5 $20,OOO - ç24,999
6 ç25,000 - s29,999
7 $30,000 - $34,999
I $35,000 - $39,999
9 940,000 - 945,999
10 $50,000 oR MoRE

36. Do you have any other sources of income other than your
salary (s)? 1 Yes 2 No

37. Lf, yes, what are the additional sources of income for
your household?



Àppendix E-1

IIflTERVIEIÍ GI¡IDE FOR IdOEEERS

2ta

Mother_
1. Tell me a bit about yourself?

2. f !¡ou1d like to know if you are happy r.rith the way you
look? Would you say you are: 1) very happy, Z) sornewtrãt
happy 3) neither happy nor unhappy a) sornèvhat unhappy or 5)very unhappy.

3. I¡ûagine you could instantly changê anything you wanted
about the way you look. what would you changè?
Probes: Ànything else? Which is rnost irnporiant to you?

4. Do you thÍnk weight is a problen for wo¡nen? If so, in
what way?
Probes: What does that mean? What r,rould it mean to you to be
overweight? or underweight.? (whatever is raised). wñy do youthink that?

5. Do you think weight is nore of an issue for wonen thanfor nen? If yes, why do you think lrornen are so concerned?
Probes 3

I^¡hat do you think are the things that generally influence
the way women feel about their weíght?
Is there anything that's different for ¡nen?
Ts there anything you see as affecting the way you feel
about your own weight?

6. It wouLd be helpful to know your weight history. How hasyour weight changed over your life, staiting fron-childhood?
Have there been any periods in your life when you vrere
overweight or underweight? Ho!, old srêre you aL the tirne?
How nuch overweight or under\,/eight were you? Why do you
think your veight changed at thãt tine? Did you do aiything
about it? What was the result?

AGE ow uf,¡ ÀCTION RESULTS EXPLANATION
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what is your current !¡eight?

what rrould you like to weigh?

2!9

Mother
8. Heiqht?

10. Thinking about your weight no!r, wouLd you say you ares1) rnarkedly overweight 2) slightly overweight 3) aÈout right4) slightly underweight or 5) narkedly undèrweight?

11. Over,thê past year, how often have you dieted? 1) Never2) occasionally 3) Someti¡nes 4) often oi 5¡ always

12. I,thy.do you think Eone people gain rnore weight than they
would like?
Why do you think sorne people are underweight?
Probe: What do.you think causes overr.reight or undervreight?
f s there anything here thatts dif f erent f or ¡ren and r.¡o¡nen?

13. Do you think !¡hat you weighed has ever affected your
Iife? If yes, in what, $ray?

14. Do you think any of your family are overweight or
undertreight? 1) Father 2) Mother 3) crandnother 4)
Grandfather 5) Brother 6) Sister 7) Daughter g) Son 9)
Other

15. How would being overlreight affect a vronanrs 1ife? Woul-dyou say: 1) It r¡ould cause sorne najor problèms for her 2) It
v,¡ould cause so¡ne minor problerns f or her 3 ) It vJould not Í¡ave
nuch affect on her 4) ft $¿ould have a minor positive affect
on her 5) ft r,¡ouLd have a major positive affect for her?

16. How are overweÍght people treated?
Àre overr+eight men and wo¡Ìlen treated differently?
Probe: Letrs say yourre going to a party with two friends
and one of them is overweight and one is underweight. Whorsgoing to have the nost fun? Hov, do you think people at theparty vrilL treat each of you?

17. Are you ever afraid of getting fat? Why or Why not?

18. Ho$J would being underweight affect a wonan's life?
Would you say: 1) ft !¡ould cause so¡ne najor problerns for her2) It lroutd cause sone rninor problens foi nei a¡ It vrouldnot have much affect on her 4) It would have a rninorpositive affect on her 5) It lrould have a najor positive
affect for her?
How are underweight people treated?
Àre underweight nen and vronen treated differently?
19. Àre you ever afraid of getting too thin? Why or why
not?
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Mother
20. Haa getting older affected the lray you think about
weight? Hovr?

21. Does.having a teenage daughter affect the lray you think
about weight.? How?

22. Do you ever talk to your daughter about weight? If yes,
vrhat do you talk about?
Do you give her advice? If yes, what is the advice?
Does she ever give you advice? If yes, what is the advice?

23, Do you think your feelings about your body have affected
they way your daughter feels about her body?

24. Hoe¡ do you think vomen shoutd deal with their weight?

25. Who do.you think people should talk to if they're having
problerns with their lreight?

26. Àre you heaLthy? How do you knov?

27. Do you think weight has anything to do with health? Whyor vrhy not?

28. Do you think being fät is a disease? why or why not?

29, Do you think being too thín is a disease? why or why
not?

30. fs weight something that people can control?
Under lrhat circu¡nstances do they have controL? no control?
31. Do you think that advertising affects the way wornen feel
about their weight? If yes, in what way?

YES NO rnedia (television, radio, nagazines)
YES NO fanily
YES NO friends
YES NO nen
YES NO church
YES NO ferninisn (the !¡onen's novenent)
YES NO schooL
YEs NO health nessages
anything eLse?

32. Do you ever talk about weight vith your friends?
33. Is there anything that you would like to add?



Àppendix E-2

INTERVIEIÍ GUIDE FOR DAT'GETERS

1. TeII me a little about yourself, just
know you before $re start the interview.
Probe: Fanilyr' School; Friends; Hobbies;

2. Where were you born?

14. Has your body changed in the last year or
how do you feel about these changes?

15. How do you think your weight will change
older? How will you feel about that?

22L

Daughter_
to help ne get to
Goals in life.

3. Do you speak any language other than English? 4. If yes,
what other language(s) do you speak?

5. How would you describe your ethnicity?
6. How irnportant is ethnic background to you in your
everyday life? 1) ÀLWAYS 2) SoMETIMES 3) RÀRELY 4) NEVER

7. I would like to know Íf you are happy with the way you
look? Would you say you are 1) very happy, 2) somewhat
happy 3) neither happy nor unhappy 4) somewhat unhappy or 5)
very unhappy.

8. Irnagine you could instantly change anything you wanted
about the way you look. What would you change?
Probes: Anything else? Which is most important to you?

9. Do you think weight is a problem for girls? ff so, in
what way? Probes: What does that mean? I^fhat would it mean
to you to be overweight? or underweight? (whatever is
raised) . Vrhy do you think that?

10. Do you think weight is more of an issue for girls than
for boys? ff yês, why do you think girls are so concerned?
Probes:
What do you think are the things that generally influence
the way girls feel about their weight?
fs there anything thatts different for boys?
Is there anything you see as affecting the way you feel
about your own weight?

11. It would help me to know your
your current weight? 12.

weight history. What is
Height?

13. I{hat would you like to weigh?

so? ff yes,

as you get



16. Have there been any periods in your life
overweight or underweight? How old were you
How much overweight or underweight were you?
think your weight changed at, that tine? Did
about it? t{hat, was the result?

ÀGE ow u{ ÀCTÏON RESULTS EXPLANATTON

1-7. Thinking about your weight noh¡, would you say you are:
1) markedJ-y overweight 2) slightly overweight 3) about right
4) slightly underweight or 5) markedly underweight?

18. Over the past year, how often have you dieted? 1) Never
2) occasionally 3) Sometimes 4) Often or 5) Always

l-9. Why do you think some people gain more weight than they
would like? Vthy do you think some people are underweight?
Probe: What do you think causes overweight or underweight?
fs there anything here thatts different for girls and boys?

20. Do you think what you weighed has ever affected your
life? ff yes, in what way?

2L: I{hat do you think about your motherts weight? How has
weight affected her l-ife?

22. Do you think any of your fanily are overweight? or
underweight? 1) Father 2) Mother 3) Grandmother 4)
Grandfather 5) Brother 6) Sister 7) Daughter B) Son 9)
Other

23. How would being overweight affect a girl's life? Would
you say 1) ft would cause some rnajor problems for her 2) It
wourd cause some minor problens for her 3) rt would not have
much affect on her 4) rt would have a minor positive affect
on her 5) ft would have a major positive affect for her?

24. How are overweight people treated?
Are overweight girls and boys treated d.ifferentty?
Probe: Letrs say youfre going to a party with two friends
and one of thern is overweight ,and one is underweight. Irlho'sgoing to have the most fun? How do you thinf people at theparty will treat each of you?
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Daughter
when you were
at the tirne?
Why do you

you do anything
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Daughter-
2 5 . Are you ever af raid of getting f at? I¡¡hy or l^¡hy not? 

-
26. Ho!, lrouId being underweight affect a girlrs life? WouLdyou 6ay: 1) ft would cause sone rnajor proble¡ns for her 2) ft
r.rould cause sorne ¡ninor problems for her 3 ) It vould not have
much affect on her 4) It would have a rninor positive affect
on her 5) ft !¡ould have a rnaJor positive affect for her?

Ho!, are underr.leight people treated?
Are underweight girls and boys treated differently?
27, Are you ever afraid of getting too thin? I4¡hy/ lrhy not?

28. Do you ever talk to your rnother about weight? If yes,
what do you talk about?
Does she give you advice? ff yes, r.rhat is the advice?
Do you ever give her advice? If yes, what is the advice?

29. How do you think girls should deal with their weight?

30. Who do.you think people should talk to if they're havingproblens with theÍr weight?

31. Àre you healthy? Holr do you know?

32. Do you think weight has anything to do vrith health? whyor vrhy not?

33. Do you think being fat is a disease? why or why not?

34. Do you think being too thin is a disease? Why/why not?

35. Is weight sornething that people can controL?
Under what circumstances do they have control? no control?
36. Do you think that advertísing affects the way girls feel
about their weight? If yes, in what vay?

YES NO media (te1evisj.on, radio, :nagazines)
YES NO family
YES NO friends
YES NO boys
YES NO church
YEs NO f eminis¡n (the r./onenrs novenent)
YES NO school
YES NO health nessages
anything else?

37. Do you ever talk about weight v¡ith your friends?
38. Is there anything that you would like to add?
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Àppendix F

EÀTING ÀTTITUDÞS TEST Mothèr_
please pìace an (x) under rhe co.runn which appties best to each 3?"?l:"t-
numbered statenênts. Àì.I of the resuLts will be strictly confidential. Mostof the questions directly rêlate to food or eôtj.ng, alt;ough other typês ofqueslions have beên incl.uded. please anst êr eâch áuescion óarefuì ly. ' ihank
you.

.' ¡f ,.Fú

Ff" .¡,i' o€ ,f C ./
1. Like eating with other people.
2. Prepare foods for others but do not êat what I

cook,
3_. Beco¡ne anxious prior to eatlng.
@ Àr terrified abàut being overúeight.
(¿) Avoid eating lrhen I aE hungry.
6. Find nyself preoccupied with food.
7, Have gone on eating binges where I feeL that I

nay not be able to stop,
8. cut ny food Ínto sEall pieces,
O Àware-of the calorie coñtent of food tha! I eat
10. Partj.cularl.y avoid foods with a high carbohy-
^ drate content (bread, potatoes, rice, etc.).
Lf) FeeI bloated after EêãLs,
12. Feel that othêrs would prefer if I ate rnore.
13. Vonit after I have eaten.
@ neef exÈrenely guitty after eating,
qt Àn preoccupied lrith a desire to be thinner,
16. Exercise sÈrenuously to burn off caLories.
1?. weigh ¡Dyself several times a day.
18. IJÍke ¡!y ctothes to fit tightly.
19. Enjoy eating neat.
20, Wakê up earLy in the norning.
Â!, Eat the sane foods day after day.
(¿?) Think about burning up calorles when I exercisê
23. Have regular nenstrual periods.
41. Other people think that r an too t.hin,q9¡ Àn preoccupied with the thought of having fat

on ny body.
26. Take Longet than others to eat ny neals.
27, Enjoy eating at restaurants.
?q, lake laxatives.
L?9). Àvoid foods with sugar in them.
QE Eat dlet foods,
31. Feel tha! food controls my life.
32. Display self controL around food.
33. FeeI that others pressure ¡¡e to eat.
34. cive too nuch tine and thought to food.
,lÞ, Suffer fron constipation.
(39. FeeI unconfortabLe after eatÍng sweets,
@. rngage in dieting behaviour.
C3 8). Lj.ke ny stonach to bè empty.-$. enioy irying new rich foods.
40. Have the irnpuJ.se to vonit aftêr ¡neals.
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Àppendix c

ÀNÀIJYAIS OF EÀTING ÀTTITI'DES TEST SCORES

Mothersr and daughterst attitudes to ¡reight were also

conpared using the Eating Àttitudes Test (EÀT-40)28. The

EÀT, developed to screen for eating disorders (carner &

Garfinkel, 19791 , has been used to measure attitudes in
nonclinical samples (Àronson et aI., 1990). Snead and

Richert (1990) found the first factor on the EAT (EÀr-13:

the 13 circled questions in appendix F) appeared to measure

dieting and desire for thinness across popuì-ations.

The EAT consists of 40 statenents, responded to on a

six-point Likert scaIe. A question on menstruation vras not

scored. Extre¡ne responses are scored three points, adjacent

alternatives two points and one point, respectively for a

maximum of. M points on the EÀT-40 and 39 on the EAT-13.

AJ-I 42 participants conpLeted the EÀT, but tvro unpaired

28 There vere sone problerns in using the EAT with this
sanple. Many girls and nothers required extensive
explanation of the questions. Words such as rravoidrr andI'pre-occupiedrr needed to be defíned. The word rrrichrr was
often interpreted as rneaning rrexpensive.t' The EAT would be
clearer if statements r,rere posed as questions, if double
negatives were avoided, and simpler language used. The
econo¡nic circumstances of partÍcipants r¡as often reflected
in their comments about not being able to afford a scaIe, to
buy diet foods, or to eat at restaurants, for exanple. Às
these questions then becarne irrelevant, scores lrere
artificialLy depressed. llore consideratÍon níght be given
to the use of exercise in weight control.
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individuaLs are excluded from this analysis. Two girlsze

and four lronen scored near or above the cut-off for risk of
an eating disorder. The intervie!¡ data seened consistent
with high EAT scores for the girls, but not for the women,

who expressed noderate opinions about weight and no extrene

hreight-related behaviours. Garner and carfinkel (1979)

purposefully set the cut-off criteria for risk to eLiminate

falsè negatíves for anorexia nervosa. They reported scores

above 30 in 13å of their cont,rol subjects. Leíchner and his
col-leagues (1986) found an assocj-ation betsreen high EAT

scores and being overrveight, which nay be the case for the

women. AI1 four had a BMI over 25, threê of then over 22.

AIL of the nothers who scored above the mean on the EAT-40

had a BMI above 25, These problens suggest the EAT may not

be an appropriate screening tool for eating disorders for
lower incorne middJ-e-aged ethnically diverse women.

Table 2 presents descriptive data concerning EAT scores

for the mothers and the daughters. Results are given for
all pairs, as well as for the 14 pairs that did not have

high EAT scores. Median EAT-40 scores for all pairs lrere l-1

and 14 for mothers and daughters respectively (1.5 and 2.5

on the EAT-13 ) .30

2e one daughter scored 27. Her scorê rnay have been
depressed by her farnilyts economic circu¡nstances. Both her
and her motherts interviews indicated reason for concern.

30 Medians are appropriate q¡hen data is skewed
(Hassard, 1991). Means are presented to all-ovJ comparison
with data reported in other studies.
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Tab1e 2

Mean Scores on the Eatinq Àttítude Test (EÀTl

EÀT-4 O EÀT-13

Part ic ipant

Mothers

Daughters

Mother-daughter

di fference

Mean Þfean s,D.

Sanple with at-risk scores (n=20)

L6. 05

16.55

0.65

10.34

14.34

18.41

4.65

4.85

o.20

5.98

6.43

Sanple without at-risk scores (n=14)

Mothers

Daughters

Mother-daughter

d i fference

lL. 64

12.36

o.79

6.77

6.00

10.00

2 .21

3.50

L .29

3.89

4.r1

5.61

Note. The higher the score, the greater the concern about

weight. The ¡naxi¡nurn EÀT-40 score = 117. The rnaxÍ¡num EÀT-13

score = 39.
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Since the EÀT scores did not foLLor.r a normal

distribution, (see Figure 2, which shor,rs the scattergran for
EÀT-40 scores3l¡, non-parametric statistical tests were

used. The one-tailed Wilcoxin Signed Rank Sum Test was used

t,o test if the daughtersr EÀT scores were higher than theír
nothersr. There r{ere no significant differences between

mothersr and daught,ersr scores for either the EÀT-40 or the

EAT-13, whether calculated lor 20 or 14 pairs,
The hypothesis that the daughtersr scores r,rouì.d depend

on the ¡nothers I scores could not be tested as there is no

non-paranetric equivalent of regression correl,ation
(Hassard, 1991). Spearnanrs rank correlation was used to
tèst for association betq/een nothersr and daughters I scores.

No significant associations v¡ere found (r = -0.1 for aII
comparisons, excêpt EAT-40, 20 pairs, v/here r = 0.2).

Since the scattergrams suggested the presence of
clusters, the data for the EAT-40 (20 pairs) was analyzed

using the hierarchical cluster analysis of NCSS (NCSS, 1997;

Everitt, 1977). This analysis confirmed the presence of
three distinct clusters, as shown in Figure 2. The largest
cl-uster consisted of 10 pairs rvhere both ¡nother and daughter

scored 1ow. The second rnain cluster consisted of six pairs
r,¡here the notherrs score was high and the daughterrs score

was 1o$r. The ¡nothers of the four highest scoring daughters

31 The chi-squared goodness of fit test for
normalcy is inappropriate for a sa¡npLe size of 2O (Hassard,
1991, p.108).
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had scores that r.¡ere inter¡nediate between the t!¡o clusters.
The pattern for the EÀT-13 v¡as similar, but less pronounced

and is not presented.

Discussíon

EAT scores in this study seem simitar to those reported

by other investigators. Means of 16 (S.D. of 10.7) and 14

(S.D. of 7) have been reported for l8-27-yeat-olds and 30-

56-year-o1ds, respectively (Aronson et al., 1990). Scores

for the girls were lower than the nean of 23.53 reported by

Leichner et al. (1986) in 13-1s-year-ol-d Manitoba school

gir1s.32 scores for the EAT-13 (Factor 1) have not been

reported (Snead & Richert, 1990). VariabiJ-ity was expected

to be higher within each group because of ethnic díversity,
but seems siniLar to that reported by Aronson et aL, (1990),

The EÀT scores for the daughters were not significantly
different than the nothers. The standard deviations for the

nean EÀT scores indicated much variability within each

group, When the resul-ts for all 20 pairs are exarnined, the

standard deviations suggest nore individual variability
among the girls than the ¡nothers. The interview data also
suggest greater diversity in the level of concern expressed

by the daughters, ranging from little to extreme concern,

while the rnajority of the nothers seemed to be ¡noderately

concerned .

32 Standard deviation vJas not reported.
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There r¡as no evidence of an association between the

nothersr scores and the daughtersr scores. The variabiJ-ity
in the difference bettreen the paired scores is high,

enphasizing that sone daughters scored very differentLy than

thèir mothers. It nay be that this sample is too smal-I to
have picked up existing differences, but this seerns unlikely
as the correl-ation is close to zero. À fack of association

nay indicate either that there is no consistent connection

between the nothers I and daughters I scores, or it nay nask

subgroups operating in diverse directions. The latter
explanation seems likely in view of the patterns observed in
the cluster anaJ.ysis.

There is also evidence of this in the interview data,

which suggests that sone mothers have influenced their
daughtersr opinions about weight. This is obvious when the

opÍnions expressed are different than the rnajority opinion.

For exanple, D6 and D9 anaLyzed weight issues in a pattern

different fron the other gírls and sirnil-ar to their
nothersr. Some daughters, however, were guite unlike their
nothers. For example, I'f14 see¡ned to be extremeLy concerned

about weight issues, while her daughter was nonconnittal,

M19 was clear that weight was not an issue for herself, but

indicated distress at her daughterts extrene concern about

weight. Most often nothers and daughters saíd sinilar
sorts of things about weight, and their cornments also

reflected the wider cultural concerns.
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Àppendix H

INTRODI'CTORY I.¡ETTER TO TEE IÍOTEERS

November 9, !992

To the Mothers of crade Eight cirls
l{y name is Gail Marchessault. I am a graduate student

at the UniversÍty of Manítoba in the Department of Conmunity
Health Sciences. Às part of my studies, I wÍIJ. be doing a
research study, and this is why f a¡n writing you.

The study is caLled rtHow I'fothers and Daughters Talk
About Weight.I I a¡n interested in learning how nothers and
daughters fron a varíety of backgrounds talk about lrej-ght.
I v¡ish to talk to grade eight girls fron XxX Junior High
school and their mothers.

I $rouLd Like to taLk to you and your daughter about
this subject. If you decide to participate, it would
involve ta).king to me for about an hour. I will also be
asking for your perrnission to ask your daughter the sane
kinds of questions. I !¿ould meet vJith students at school
during the school day. À11 information gathered through
this study wiIl. be kept strictly confidential.

The school cannot release your na¡ne or address without
your perrnission, so I an writing to ask you if I can caII
you to talk about this study. I an not yet asking for your
pernission to interview you or your daughter. T an just
asking if I can contact you. Even if you think you wiJ.J- not
participate, it is very irnportant for ne to speak with you
personalÌy.

I would very nuch appreciate a chance to meet you
personally to explain ¡nore about the studyf to answer any
questions you rnight have and to find out if you are willing
to particÍpate. If you do not srant the schoot to give me
your name, address and phone nuÌnber, pl-ease caLl XXX-XXXX by
Novenber 16 and leave a rnessage for XXX.

If you would like to call ne for more infor¡natíon, or
to arrange a ti¡ne to talk, ny phone number is XXX-XXXX.

I an Looking f orr,¡ard to talking r.rith you.

S incere ly ,

cail ltarchessault
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Àppendix I

I,ETTER ÎO PARTICIPÀNTS FITE RESI'I,T8 OF STTDY

Novenber 7, 7993

Dear

Last year you took part in a study called trHo!¡ Mothers

and Daughters TaIk .âbout Weight.t' f uish to share lrith you

a brief sunnary of ny major findings so far.
while it took me longer than anticipated to do this

study, I feel that I learned a Lot by talking with you and

that the project was successful. This research should help

hêalth professionals and school personnel understand nore

about the thinking and concerns of teen-aged girls and their
mothers about weight issues.

I very rnuch appreciated your participatíon. Thank you

again for taking part in this study. If you woutd like to
talk to ¡ne about ny findings, please call ¡ne at ?74-4637,

Thank you agaín.

S incere Iy ,

caÍ1 Marchessault

craduate Studènt
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8I'}II,Í,ÀRY: EOW T,IOTEERS àND DÀI'GETERE TÀ¡.,K ÀBOI'T NEIGET

Purposê: To explore hov, nothers and daughters talk about

seight.

sample: 21 girls randonly selected fro¡n last yearts grade

eight cLass and their nothers. Àlnost everyone (84?)

approached agreed to take part. This gives the project a

better chance of fairly representing the níx of ideas

present in any group of people.

I'lethodl ! I talked to rnothers, and then interviewed the

daughters separately. Sinilar questions were asked in aL1

interviews, èxcept nothers were asked questions about fanily
background, as well as wej-ght. Both mothers and daughters

completed a one-page questionnaire about eating attitudes.
The notherst interviews took an average of one hour and 45

ninutesi the daught.ers' just under an hour. fnterviews !,/ere

tape-recorded and typed, resulting in 4,000 pages of
transcript. f read the transcripts nany tines, looking for
thenes and patterns in peoplers comnents.

Fíuillngs: cirls talked about the foLlov¡ing as influences on

their attitudes about weight, with an emphasis on teasing:

* wanting to be attractive to friends and boys;

* a desire to avoid being teased about weighing
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too much or too líttle;

* the exarnple set by modelsi

* the importance of looking good and being abte to
wear fashionable clothing;

* and for a felr girLs, avoiding health problerns.

Irlost of the concern lras about being underweight.

The nothers discussed sinilar thenes, adding the

influence of weight on enployment opportunities. Most of

the ¡nothers talked about the impact of being overweight.

They èmphasized health and the influence of the ¡redia rnore

than their daughters.

Sorne girls and many mothers made conments índicating
they resisted pressures to be ultra-thin. They stated their
disagreernent lrith societyts emphasis on appearance. They

conmented that some girls and lro¡nen r¡rere concerned about

being overweight when they werentt. They refused to judge

other people or thenselves on the basis of weight, and

indicated they !¡outd (or did) defend others who were being

teased about their weight. So¡ne referred to teasing as

harassment and suggested a need for education and political
action agaínst societyrs inappropriate ernphasis on vreight.

guestionnaire scores werê tested to see if daughters

scored higher than rnothers, and to see if a notherrs score

influenced a daughterts score. There r.¡as no evidence to
support either theory. Both questionnaire and interview
indicated a range of opinion and concern s¡ithin each group.




